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TWO CENT*.

REDUCTION OF ATLANTIC CABLE 
RATES DELAYED BY LEMIEUX! 

DECLARES PREMIER ASQUITH

QUEBEC GOVERNMENT SEVERELY 
DENOUNCED BY PROMINENT LIB

ERALS-FOURNIER GREETS
STRONG CONDEMNATION OF 

THE LAURIER GOVERNMENT
Ttelegatee from the other portions of 

the Empire also laid their views be
fore the Premier.

Lemieux Oaueed Delay.
In reply Mr. Asquith said that to

wards the general objects of the depu
tation the Government was entirely 
sympathetic. The Pacific cable board’s 
reduction In rates had the full con
currence of the Imperial Govern
ment. As regards Canada Mr. Buxton, 
the postmaster general of Great Bri
tain, and the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
postmaster general for Canada, had 
been in communication for a consider
able time on the question of a reduc
tion in the Atlantic cable rates and

nothing had been done It was cer
tainly not the Home Government’s 
fault, because it was at the request 
of Mr. Lemieux that any action had 
been postponed. He had hopes that a 
satisfactory arrangement would ulti
mately be reached.

Respecting the cable companies the 
means of action at the disposal of 
the Imperial Government were very 
limited, but Its Influence would be used 
as far as it was possible In the re
duction of rates. The cable companies 
were commercial bodies and the most 
powerful argument for a reduction of 
rates would be the assurance of a 
largely increased service.

The development of wireless tele
graphy was a matter which could not 
be left out of sight, especially in con
nection with the suggestion to lay 
a state cable and the progress of tho 
Invention might considerably alter the 
carrying capacity of the cables and 
thus change the existing ciroumstan-

The Government Department would 
keep in touch with the standing com
mittee of the Imperial Press Confer
ence and this would be a very solid re
sult of the conference. In conclusion 
Mr. Asquith declared that one of the 
first requisites of the Empire would be 
a cheaper, certain, constant, oo 
lent and universally accessible sys
tem of electric communication.

A vote of thanks to the Premier 
concluded the proceedings. Mr. Buxton 
and Col. Seeley were present.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 80.—Jules Fournier, 

editor of the Nationalist^ of this 
city, who was sent to Jail at Quebec 
for criticising the administration of 
justice in that city and whose im
prisonment aroused widespread indig
nation, was given a great popular re
ception on his return to this city to
night. Mr. Fournier arrived in the 
city at half past 
at the station by a, crowd which es
corted him to the St. James Market 
Square In the east end of the city, 
where over ten thousand people had 
assembled. Mr. Fournier who was ac
companied by Mr. Henri Bourassa 
and other prominent friends, was giv
en an enthusiastic reception. He made

Special to The Standard.
London. June 30—The cpmmlttee of 

the Imperial Press Conference ap
pointed to wait upon Mr. Asquith, in 
regard to the question of cable rates, 
met the Premier in the House of 
Commons this afternoon

The Hon. H. L. i-awson introduced 
the deputation, and having pointed 
out that the government spent a 
quarter of a million pounds annually 
in cables, said the Imperial News 
Service was now poor, dry and blood
less, and cheapness in rates was only 
possible through Government action. 
Canada expressed her anxiety for the 
company’s operation by the Imperial 
Government, and he- understood from 
a very highly placed official now In 
London th«LJ£*nad&’9 enthusiasm had 
not dirai 

.Conclu
that the Imperial press Conference 
did not wish to prejudice the issues 
between wireless cables, adding that 
Canada’s subvention to 
coni was a valuable precedent.

Cable Co. Combination.
Mr. P. D. Ross, of Ottawa, speaking 

’ for the Canadian delegates, referred 
amongst cable

Representative Delegates from All Over Nova Scotia Deplore Neglect of the 
Government to Prohibit Use of Steam Trawlers Along the Atlantic Coast 

Liberal-Conservative Convention Endorses Policy of Public Owner
ship of Public Utilities—Strong Resolution of Confidence in R.L Borden.

a modest speech in which he declare* 
that he accepted the demonstration 
as intended not for himself person
ally, but for the great Idea he repre
sented. freedom ot^he press. The edi
tor of the Nationaliste was loudly 
cheered. Mr. Bourassa aroused the 
audience by an eloquent speech In 
which he strongly denounced those 
Liberals who had abandoned Liber* 
al principles and supported the tyran
nical
eminent. Something of a sensation 
was caused by Senator Legrls, a life
long Liberal, appearing at the meet
ing and addressing the gathering, 
strongly denouncing the Quebec Gov
ernment and the treatment of Mr. 
Fournier. Oliver Asselin and others 
also spoke.

M,
seven and was met ensures of the Quebec Gov-

finances will allow. Redistribution 
of representation In the provincial 
legislature is promised, 
man’s compensation act similar to 
that in force in England was endorsed 
and a strong labor resolution adopted.

A policy of railway construction in 
the eastern shore counties of Nova 
Scotia was* resolved upon. A strong 
resolution of confidence In R. L. Bor
den was adopted amid loud cheers 
and also a resolution appreciative of 
the leadership, of C. E. Tanner in the 
provincial arena.

Tanner Named For Leader.
The convention adjourned at mid

night. The delegates declined to com
mit the party to prohibition, but al
lowed candidates perfect freedom to 
pledge themselves and agreed that 
when a majority were so pledged pro
hibition should be enacted C. E. Tan
ner was named for the provincial 
leadership. He took time to consider. 
The convention then agreed that in 
case he declined the candidates nom
inated before the local election should 
name a leader.

Special to The Standard.
Truro, N. 8., June 80.—The Liberal 

Conservative convention resumed this 
morning, the number of delegates be
ing close to 300 and drawn from all 
over the province. The gathering met 
In a double capacity, first as the an
nual meeting of the Nova Scotia Con
servative Associât! .i, but chiefly as 
a convention of the party in this pro
vince to make 
which will be formulated at a later 
time by the executive committee in
to a platform or series of resolutions 
setting forth the policy of Liberal- 
Conservative party In provincial af
fairs In Nova Beotia. It was a great 
success, the most noted In the his
tory of the province.

The Officers Chosen.
J. S. McLennan, of Sydney, was 

elected honorary president of the as
sociation; W. B. A. Ritchie* Halifax, 
was elected president and T. 8. Rog
ers, of Amherst, vice-president.

An organiser is to be employed and

■W A work-

if

r. Lawson remarked JACK JOHNSON OUTPOINTS 
TONY ROSS IN SIX ROUND BOUT

recommendationsMr. Mar-

to the combination 
companies, pointing out that a reduc
tion of rates through Canada to Aus
tralia would inevitably reduce rates 
the other way. It had been stated 
that government action would be un
fair to private companies, but the im
perial press did not want any govern
ment to run a state line of electric 
communication, at a loss. It must be 
on a commercial basis. If the gov
ernments made the line pay. then the 
companies must be ready to meet 
the competition as well as that of 
private companies. Mr. Ross then 
pointed out that the British govern
ment paid sixty million pounds year
ly on the army and navy, and the 
small outlay necessary for greater 
facilities of communication through
out the Empire would be well spent. 
The Canadian delegates on their re
turn hoped to persuade the govern
ment to meet th Imperial government 
half way. The Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
had not changed hts mind.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 30.—Jack John
son, the colored heavyweight cham
pion of the world, out-boxed Tony 
Ross of Newcastle, Pa., In a six-round 
contest tonight, given under the aus
pices of the National A. C. at Du
quesne Garden. While the bout was 
declared a draw, on account of the 
state law prohibiting a decision in 
boxing tournaments, public opinion 
willingly conceded that Johnson had 
the better of the go from start to 
finish.

It was a fast fight, both men being 
active during the entire six-rounds. 
Johnson seemed out of condition. He 
repeatedly rushed Ross, but seldom 
landed effectively. The audience 
shouted wildly whenever Ross landed 
a telling blow, but hooted Johnson for 
his apparently rough work in the 
clinches.

Referee Jimmy Dime said after the 
fight that Ross did remarkably well 
in the face of the fact that Johnson 
had an advantage over him in weight 
and height

Johnson refused to talk after the 
fight, while Ross anxiously begged 
for another opportunity to meet the 
colored fighter.

Johnson sustained his reputation of 
being a shrewd business man by se
curing his $2,000 guarantee from the 
managers of the National A. C. during 
the afternoon.

bell saving him. It was Johnson’s 
round.

Second round—The men rushed to 
the centre of the ring, Ross leading 
with left to jaw. Johnson acknow* 
1 edged the blow with a smile and sent 
a wicked left to Ross’ face, following 
It with a counter to stomach. Rosa* 
mouth bled freely. Johnson

1
repeated

ly swung a wicked left into Ross' 
face, rocking the Newcastle boxer on 
his legs. The men stuck to the cen
tre of the ring, Johnson landing lefts 
to face with good effect until the 
bell rang. Johnson’s rou.id.

Rouhd three—Ross from the tap of 
the gong tried to make a better show
ing than in the two previous rounds. 
With a right to the stomach and a 
left to the jaw, 
from Johnson’s 
his extreme 
continued to use his vicious left swing; 
Ross stumbled in an effort to get away 
from Johnson’s jabs, and slipped to 
his knees, taking the count of eight 
for a rest. With right to stomach, 
Johnson finished the round with Ross 
hanging on. Johnson’s round.

Round four—Johnson came , up 
smiling with Ross in distress. John
son goaded the Newcastle boxer, 
making remarks about his bloody nose 
and mouth. Johnson led with his 
left to the jaw and the men cllnchedi 
Ross made a vicious lunge, swinging' 
his right to Johnson’s jaw. This was 
the first effective blow Ross landed., 
The round ended with the men in th* 
centre of the ring in a clinch. John 
son’s round.

Round five—Ross came up apparent
ly groggy with Johnson sarcastically 
grinning over his easy fight so far. 
With a vicious left swing to the face 
Johnson rocked Rose. Ross tried 
bravely to stand off the big black, but 
there was no chance. Johnson was 
in and out like a flash, and Ro 
could not stop him. The gong saved 
Ross from further cruel punishmenL 
Johnson’s round.

Round six—Ross camq up willing 
and led with a left uppercut on JohnJ 
son’s jaw. Johnson returned a right 
uppercut, closing Ross’ eye. The men 
went to a clinch in the centre of the 
ring with Johnson beating Ross nu- 
mercifully with the left swing used 
so effectively in the previous rounds 
The gong struck with Ross hanging! 
on. Johnson’s round.

ces. HOW ST.JOHN’S CITIZENS 
WILL CELEBRATE CANABA’S 

FORTY-SECOND BIRTHDAY

HOTEL THIEF 
ESCAPED AND 

RECAPTURED he removed the grin 
s face. Ross showed 
nervousness. Johnson

nren-

* Today Is the anniversary of the 
birth of the Dominion of Canada, and 
all good Canadians, resident In 8t. 
John, will celebrate the day as loyally 
as they can. There will he enough 
methods of celebration to gratify all.

Those who prefer a quiet day In the 
country, on the river or along the 
trout brook to a day In the city can 
satisfy their desire and the crowds 
who left 8t. John by rail and steamer 
last evening, bore eloquent testimony 
to the fact that there are many of the 
inhabitants of this city whç have a 
longing for the simple life whenever 
they can get it. For those who de
sire to stay in the city there are ball 
games, a road race, aquatic sports 
and other forms of amusement.

afternoon, will be the scene of a fif
teen mile race. At Lily Lake at the 
same time there will be rowing arid 
sculling races.

On the local golf links, members of 
the Woodstock Golf Club will play 
the St. John Club, while at Rothesay 
the Fredericton and Rothesay tennis 
clubs will meet.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ June 30.— 

Frank Wilson, alias Mclsaacs and 
several other names escaped from the 
county jail today about noon and for 
a time the police and officials were 
scouring the country for him.

He was captured at Fredericton 
Junction tonight by Deputy Sheriff 
Winslow and brought back to the jail 
here.

Wilson was sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment for thefts at Windsor 
Hall, this city and at the time he 
was sentenced it developed that he 
was then out on suspended sentence 
from St. John, where he committed 
a theft of upwards of $50 from the 
Clifton House, St John. He was an 
expert hotel thief and did his work 
skilfully but without success in escap
ing detection.

It was the intention to have Wilson 
sent to St. John on the expiration of 
his six months’ term here to serve out 
his suspended sentence for the Clif
ton House theft.

This morning he was outside his 
cell in the jail building when sudden
ly he made a break for liberty. Mrs. 
Winter, wife of Deputy Sheriff and 
Jailer Geo. H. Winter, was In charge 
at the time, and was powerless when 
Wilson made his break for liberty. He 
succeeded In getting out of the jail 
building and then hustled through 
some gardens and back yards to St. 
John street.

Securing a horse he drove to Rus- 
iagonlsh. There however he stabled 
the animal proceeded to Fredericton 
Junction. When the train arrived to
night at the junction the deputy she
riff got off the dark side of the train 
and at once noticed an object on the 
rear side of McLaughlin's store. He 
gave chase but the object which was 
really Wilson, moved away rapidly. 
Believing that he might lose his man 
in the darkness, the deputy threaten
ed to fire, and Wilson surrendered.

REAL WORK HAS 
STARTED AT 

CAMP SUSSEX

CHAUFFEUR 
EXONERATED 

FROM BLAME At Mlllldgevllle.
At Mtllidxevme the R. K. Y. C. will 

have the big day pf the year. Cruis
ing on the yachts will occupy the af
ternoon. In the evening there will be 
water sports followed by a dance and 
illumination. The City Cornet Band 
will furnish music during the day.

At Westfield.
The Westfield Qutlng Association 

will hold two races, for motor boats 
In the morning, and for salmon boats 
*n th* afternoon. There will be danc
ing in the pavilion in the evening.

Fredericton And Sussex.
Two out-of-town points of attrac

tion will be Fredericton and Sussex. 
A big delegation of St. John horse 
men will go to the capital to attend 
the second day’s races of the opening 
meet of the Maritime Circuit. Sus
sex is always a place of Interest to 
many St. John people on Dominion 
Day on account of the presence in 
camp there of the militia. A good 
many local people are interested in 
the St. John Corps under canvas and 
a military display Is usually attractive 
on a holiday.

Many Were There.
Sporting enthusiasts turned out in 

force, prominent among them being 
Congressman J. Francis Burke and 
others near the ringside.

The preliminary bouts were rather

Johnson and Ross entered the ring 
nearly together. Johnson’s reception 
was rather cool. Some parts of the 
house hissed when the big negro 
grinned over the audience. Rosa 
smilingly acknowledged the applause 
from his home delegation and bowed 
to the rest of the house.

First round—Johnson led left to 
stomach and repeated this blow with 
telling effect. Ross led right to Jaw. 
Johnson sent a stiff left to Ross’ chin, 
repeating the blow with a right coun
ter. drawing blood from Ross’ nose. 
With a left and right to face, John
son staggered Ross who went to his 
knees, taking the count of nine, the

Spjcbl to Th. Standard.
Suuex, N. B, June 30—The aecond 

day of .Camp Sussex daV-ned bright

ST0”** LlfTcoT.'lrt*™ tha'fieid

78rd Regt. The nominal rolls show 
the total strength of all ranks In 
™ÎP be 1.380 or little more thaï 
î?if °f the “aUal number, which is 
the cause of much dissatisfaction 
Field ranges with shelters for the 
cooks have been provided for the use 

*U c°r*>s In camp, except the 74th 
22* oversight insufficient
camp8 *°r them were brought

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 30. After three 

minutes of deliberation the coroners 
jury in the case of William C. Mc- 

• Intyre, killed last night at Dixie, re
turned the following ve^‘Ct:

, “William C. McIntyre died from the 
effects of an automobile accident in 
the Parish of Dorval, on June 29, and 
the chauffeur is exonerated from ail 
blame.

Royal Salute.
There Is seldom much of a military 

tinge to the celebration of Dominion 
Day In St. John, but what little there 
is will be furnished today by the royal 
salute of twenty-one guns which will 
boom out at Dorchester Battery at 
noon. No. 3 Batter/, 3rd New Bruns
wick Artillery, will furnish the firing 
party.hour, which is more thanmiles an

thTheWCoroner In his address to the 
that according to law the 

the law, 
mit, was

Athletics.
On both baseball grounds there will 

be double-header games. The St. 
Joseph’s and Marathons play on the 
Victoria Grounds, while on the Sham
rock Grounds, St. Peters will play St. 
John the Baptist In the morning, and 
the Clippers In the afternoon. 

Market Square, West Side, In the

Jury, says
chauffeur who had broken 
by exceeding the speed n 
guilty of manslaughter, and wound 
up his address with the Impressive 
words:

into
A Vigorous Kick.

a.®er* îe?tBi Tlie,e Held ranges are 
situated In the Intervale between the 
officers anu men's tents. The general 
health of the camp Is excellent. Thus 
far only two cases of slight sickness 
have been treated at the field hospl-
J w e u11'- S01' °*»vle. chief of
staff, delivered a lecture to all offi- 
cers In camp at 12 b'clock noon on 
map reading. Muster parade was 
held today when every officer and 
man answered to hie name or loat his 
pay. Lieut. Col. Geo. Holt White 
camp commandant, complimented the 
SS.rpll.„on thelr general appearance. 
The ,3rd Regiment furnished guard 
and picket tonight. Next for duty tre 
,4th regiment. A large number of 
Visitors are looked for tomorrow 
Dominion Day always brings a large 
number to camp. They will be enter
tained by a general salute of 21 
at noon and several other special 
features.

Charged Strongly.
••Now, gentlemen, you have heard 

the evidence. I have explained the 
If you do not bring in a 

manslaughter against
25 CHINESE GOT INTO U.S. FROM 

HERE SINCE JAN. 1-3 CAUGHlV law to yçu.
Verdict of 
Pierre Deloose, you yourselves are 
guilty of perjury.”

The chauffeur Deloose, was warned 
at the outset by the Coroner, that 
In view of the fact that he was liable 
to be charged with manelaughter, 
that he did not have to answer any 
(Questions unless be chose, r Deloose said that he had received 

from Mr. McIntyre to 
and he had followed

BAY OF FUNDY LOBSTER FISHING 
SEASON CLOSED YESTERDAY- 

MOST SUCCESSFUL IN YEARS
9

Since the first of the present year, 
twenty-five Chinese have started from 
St. John to 'cross the American bor
der in spite of the immigration laws. 
As only three of these have been cap
tured, it Is evident that there is a 
finely organized band at work in the 
profitable business of smuggling the 
yellow men into the United States.

Speaking of the difficulties with 
his department has to cope in this 
connection. Mr. P. B. Miller, chief of 
the U. S. Immigration Department 
her.e. said yesterday that the China
men were so cleverly assisted that 
very little could be done to stop them.

It had been found that all of the 
Chinks who left this city for the bor
der had one objective point—the town 
of St. Stephen. As soon as one of 
these lank-haired undesirables is seen 
aboard a train leaving here for 
Maine, news of his departure is wir
ed to an agent in St. Stephen.

All To The Same Place.
This man meets the train on its ar

rival. Systematic shadowing on his

part has resulted In the discovery thaj 
all of the Chinese travellers ulta 
tnately reach a certain establishmenl 
in the border city. Just there th] 
clue is lost. Of the three discovere] 
one was captured after he bad mad] 
the trip by way of the Shore Lin] 
and the other two were found In th| 
tool box of a C. P. R. car.

Chinese smuggling is not the onu 
brand of Uncle Sam defrauding whiefl 
the immigration officials here au 
aware of. A week ago yesterday tn 
department held up a woman wi 
came here from Nova Scotia and wJ 
making an attempt to reach Portlanl 
Me. She was examined by a physlclifl 
and was refused admission to tn 
states on the ground of mental dfl 
■ability.

On Monday the same woman w| 
found on board the American boat ■ 
Eartport. She stated that she had ben 
stowed away aboard the boat at foil 
o'clock in the morning. Permission il 
proceed was of course refused hdl 
and she was brought back to the ell 
by the Ransom B. Fuller yesterd I 
morning.

i instructions 
'drive to town. —
I those instructions.

Then came the question of speed. 
he said: My auto was stopped to al
low Mr. M oison to get out. Mr. Mc
Intyre and others were invited to de
scend. Mr. McIntyre asked why the 
machine was going so slow, and Mr. 
Cowans replied that there was too 
much tar on the road to allow speed-

YALE-HARVARD 
RACE TODAY 

MAY BE CLOSE

Yesterday was the last of the most 
successful ldbster fishing season 
which the Bay of Fundy fishermen 

as have known in many years. Since 
the opening of the season on Jan. 15, 
the catch for the season has been 

guns largely in excess of any of recent 
years, both In the local trade branch, 
and in that which is devoted to ex
port into the United States.

Caused By New Regulations.
The Increase in the trade is largely 

due to the regulations as to the trap
ping of fish which went Into effect 
this season. It was this year allow
able to catch lobsters somewhat smal
ler than the size set forth in the old 
enactment.

Formerly, fish dealers in the city 
could not handle lobsters less than 
9 1-2 inches In length, if the fish were 
.caught in the waters of St. John coun
ty, nor any caught elsewhere In the 
bay which measured under 10 1-2
Inches. The present regulations are 
not so strict. Fish caught anywhere 
are legally salable here if the 
nine inches in length.
Prices Were Low, But Year Wee Good 

Prices during the season were not 
high, but the .number of fish caught
made It a highly prosperous period _____

on for the fisherman. The wholesale ®^IL8 AFTER COLLISION, 
en price for large lobsters never went Reedy Island, Del., June 30.—A 

higher here than 28 cents, and the misunderstanding of signals caused 
same alee could be bought at other 8 between the Philadelphia
time» tor as low a» 12 centa whole- “><* Reading Railway Company'* sen 
Mie . going tug Swatara and the NoFwegl

Another feature of the year'a trad- !*n fruit steamer Juan today, near 
lag In the complicated-looking fish H°°> T*,eK8.w,'"a w"
which tended toward keeping the ïa”Lb!îïü V coï <VÎ>eprice low lay la the fact that com- mi„h •n'LhJ6']? Mved, ThS
petition between buyer, waa much ”*L‘* *ll*,hUy »nd
lou In evidence than In former year.. “’ThTswnt.ra wan towing the bargee 

Fewer Buyers. Phoenix and Knickerbocker for Port-
Last season there were three buy- land and Neshamlny for Saco. They 

era contending for that portion of the have.been anchored off ami will oro 
trade centred here, which Is exported coed with another tug.

to the United States. These three 
kept prices up with their competition. 
This year there was only one buyer 
for the American trade, and another 
for the city trade.

Large numbers of lobsters were ex
ported from the county fishing places 
every day during the season except 
two. In the United States, the prices 
brought were high, in spite of the 
fact that perfect lobsters are not 
guaranteed, and that a fish with only 
one. claw must be accepted as flrst-

While the lobsters are just about 
a thing of the past, the salmon fishing 
season is just now at Its height, and 
prices are rapidly nearing that before 
the-Fourth condition which is the sal
mon-fisherman's bonanza.

Last year competition 
strong just before the American na
tional holiday that fish were bought 
at $2.25 apiece. Anything from five 
to ten pounds Is counted a fish, while 
a salmon about twenty pounds counts 
as two. This was considered a won
derfully good price. Just now the 
price is at about $1.76 per fish, and 
the prospects are good for something 
like last year’s.

Deloose continued that as the roads 
became good Mr. McIntyre told him 
to go faster. He then said that Mr. 
McIntyre and Mr. Cowans exclaimed. 
“Go on. Go on," and evidently wished 
to pass the machine ahead. “We 

'were then going very fast.” he said. 
-In turning the corner the brakes 

; slipped and the auto akiided against 
' a pole. The left side of the auto 

‘ le, tossing the auto to 
and It slipped into the

ONE SAVED 
BUTTWOWERE 

DROWNED

New London, Conn., June 30.-r
Crimson and the blue flaunted by hun
dreds of over night visitors Ctt this 
town were the signs of the oft-repeat
ed incident of the eve before the Yale- 
Harvard regatta tonight. Over from 
New Haven came the men of Yale, 
brim full of happiness over eleventh 
hour news that their 'Varsity eight 
was in the pink of condition for a 
hard battle over the four-mile course 
and flushed with the Joy that came 
from a very lively commencement 
day, honored by President Taft’s pres
ence and a victor)' on the ball field. 
Down from Cambridge poured several 
hundred loyal wearers of ruddy-hued 
colors, they too. happy in the pros
pecta, of not only a good race, but in 
the vision

m1 struck 
VTthe oth 

I ditch. was so

tA MODEST 
REQUEST FROM 

WINNIPEG

harmless little British steamer, lyi 
on the outer edge of the shippl 
which skirts the South Brook!] 
water front, was held up by Unlj 
States Customs officers tonight 
suspicion that the vessel was ab-, 
to engage in a filibustering expedlt. 
against the’ West Indian Republic 
Santo Domingo.

HIS WIFE MARRIED AGAIN.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, June 30.—Albert. Hanna, 
Herbert Shaw and Archie Crossley, 
all three about 21 years of age, and 
members of well known West mount 
families, left here this morning on the 
yacht Red Feather, of the Royal St. 
Lawrence Yacht Club, to take part in 
the Champlain celebration regatta. 
Lake Champlain. This afternoon wn 
nearing Sore] the boat was struck by 
a squall and dismasted. Hanna manag
ed to keep himself afloat until help 
arrived, but Shaw and Crosaley Per
ished.

Lee, Mass., June 30.—George Hecox 
who has been missing from Lee for 45 
years, appeared there last night and 
made himself known to his wife who 
had during his long absence married 
another man and been widowed. He
cox went out with the 34th Massachu
setts regiment in the civil war, was 
wounded and remained long in a hos
pital and as he never returned home, 
was believed to have lost his life. 
Some years after his wife married 
Timothy Tucker. Hecox learned of 
this and decided to remain away and 
the fact of his being alive was never 
disclosed until the death of Tucker 
paved the way for his return.

- of a series of victories for 
every crew that wears the crimson.

The Harvard men had every right 
to feel Just as happy as the Yale men 
for they heard that Captain Cutler 
had won the toss for the two ’Varsity 
races and that Harvard would have 
the west course in all three races. It 
is generally supposed that in racing 
up-stream and the Varsity race will 
be rowed in that direction, that there 
is an advantage In, the smoother wa
ters of the upper reaches of the 
Thames. Yale won the toss in the 
freshmen event and took the east side 
in that contest which will be rowed 
from the navy yard to the draw
bridge.

CLAIMS CIGAR IS A DRUG.
Special to Thr Standard.

Ottawa. Ont, June 30—A Winnipeg 
deputation composed of D. C. Com- 
eron, Ed. Martin, Chas. F. Roland and 
Horace Chevrier Interviewed Sir Wil
frid Laurier today and asked for a 
grant of two And a half million dol
lars towards 
Exposition of 1912. The Premier Maid 

: that he-could promise — jgA-‘

delegation.

Special to Tlie
Toronto. J\ii

Wellesley street druggist, cha 
with selling a cigar on Sunday, 
nounced through this counsel in 
police court this moral 
would fight the case on 
that a cigar is a drug. The author 

New York, N. Y., June 30.—The were nonplussed for the moment, 
Elhelwold. a small and apparently the case was postponed a week

Standard.
ne 30.—Daniel

FREDERICTON LADY DEAD

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., June 30 — Mrs. 

Leslie White died here this afternoon 
of heart trouble and^ complications.

■thatthe Selkirk Centennial XBRITISH STEAMER HELD UP.
other ministers

One son and two daughters survive.
Funeral at 3 p. m. on Friday.

t r • , ___ _ _ J,-.. '

pending his appointment by the execu
tive the secretaryship was left va
cant as the offices may be merged. 
The elective positions of the executive 
were filled as follows:—

C. B. Tanner, Plctou ; J. C. O’Mullln, 
Halifax; Frank Stanfield, Truro; W. 
B. Ross, Halifax; Hector Mclnnes, 
Halifax; W. L. Hall, Liverpool; Geo. 
Henderson, Halifax; W. F. O’Conner, 
Halifax; P. C. Woodworth, Kentvllle.

The Government Neglect.
A series of resolutions condemning 

the Government’s administration of 
affairs and setting forth the policy of 
the Liberal-Conservative party were 
adopted.

Among the subjects discussed and 
passed upon were agriculture, the fish
eries, mining, education electoral and 
political purity.

The neglect of the Government to 
prohibit the use of steam trawlers on 
the Atlantic coast was condemned.

adopted pledging 
returned to pow

er to a policy of public ownership of 
public utilities so far as provincial

A resolution wqa 
Conservatives ifthe

m
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SPECIAL COMMITTEE WILL 

CONSIDER BARBOUR’S CLAIMS; 
NO WELLS FOR LANCASTER

—------------—CITY SCHOOLS CLOSE FOR SUM
MER WITH GOOD PROGRAMMES; 

HONOR FOR ABERDEEN'S PRIN.

THIS GOLD 
DISCOVERY 
IS GOOD ONE

ISIN OFTHE EDITOR LEON LING IN 
MONTREAL‘HE TELEGRAPH AND SUN-1 AND 

ST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY.

SV> the Editor of The Standard: —
Sir—The freuqent squalling* 

"Telegraph” and Sun” on the 
deeds of the Hazen Government are 
certainly wonderful productions, and 
only evoke the pitying thoughts of the 
public generally, who 
were wont to regard these Journals 
as somewhat correct demonstrators 
of correct and honest public opin
ion. *ney have now gotten down to 
the lowest depths of untruths and po
litical acandal-monglng 
indeed. But if it^ plea 
a certain wi 
friends and
Government can stand It.

The continual ravings anent the 
road question are as far from honesty 
and truth as daylight is from dark, and 

^■11 known!

Yesterday morning, the last school 
session of the term was llttingly ob
served in the various schools through
out the city. The scholars will hare 
a lengthy vacation, as the schools will 
not re-open until Sept. 7th. 
schools usually re-open about the last 
Monday In August, but as this necessi
tates having 
Day. about a week after school re
opening, it was thought advis
able to exteud the vacation over the 
public holiday.

Yesterday’s closing 
highly creditable to the pupils, and 
they may feel justly proud of them
selves for the excellent programmes 
carried out. The exercises In the 
High School and St. Vincent's High 
Sc hool were very elaborate, while in 
the other schools suitable 
grammes had been arranged, and the 
principals reviewed the year's work 
In each class. A feature of the clos
ing exercises of 9t. Vincent's High 
School was the offering of a gold med
al by Senator Kills for any class and 
subject that the teachers may select.

At The High School.

they were entering the great, school 
of life. In whatever phase of life they 
should keep their Ideals high. If they 
ever broke faith with their Ideals those 
Ideals must be raised up again. He 
said that books were good teachers 
but that people, events and daily life 
are better. In concluding he wished 
them every success and enough dif
ficulty to strengthen them, and clos
ed with an earnest

Prince Albert, Sask.. June SO—The 
most remarkable gold discovery since 
the Klondike finds has. just been 
made at Lac la ltouge, 200 miles 
non., of Prince Albert, In the great 
hinterland of the province of Sas
katchewan.
I* (.'lemons, prominent business 
of Prince Albert, having evidence of 
a rich gold area in Northern Saskat
chewan, last year outfitted three 
parties of prospectors. The finds were 
encouraging but not sensational. This 
year two more parties were sent out 
and the finds which have been made 
of an 8-inch vein of free milling gold 
quartz has created a profound sensa 
Hon. On June 21, B. L. Clemons 
secretly left post haste for the North, 
currying with him one of the finest 
specimens of gold In 
one of his parti 
to his workmen were too Important to 
be given to his deputy. H. C. Hamelln 
has a specimen from the same vein 
quartz declared by H. H. Rowatt. of 
the timber and mineral lands branch 
of Ottawa, and well versed in the 
mineral finds of the Klondike. British 
Columbia and the Cobalt, to be the 
richest and best defined specimen he 
has seen, and tuat a carload of such 
quartz is enough for one man. The 
assays so far made from former finds 
have shown $6,178 and $6,164 to _the 
ton. respectively, but the last sample 
is declared to carry from $20,000 to 
$30.000 to the ton. The finds have 
beeen made within forty miles of each 
other. A prospecting party in charge 
of H. B. Totten, manager of the 
Northern Crown Bank, and another in 
charge of Dr. J. A. Moran, are leaving 
for the newest Eld&rado of the North. 
The provincial cabinet Is now consid
ering Immediate repairs to the Mon
treal Lake trail, a distance of 76 miles 
due north from Prince Albert, and, 
as the remaining 125 miles is canoe 
route, that means of reaching Lan le 
Rouge will be comparatively easy.

William Mclnnes, of the Geological 
Survey, and Frank Freon, of the rail
way lands branch, have just left for 
the North. The Dominion Government 
has a man now on the ground with 
the view to establishing without de 
lay an assay office at Prince Albert.

The Water and"Sewerage Board 
held a short session yesterday after
noon. The claims of Engineer F. A. 
Barbour were referred to a com
mittee consisting of Aid. Frink. Aid. 
Kelley, and Aid. Hayes. The board 
also took up the matter of 
assessment, and made recommenda
tion to council that stocks-in-trade 
pay 4-10 pur cent, on valuation, and 
that metered customers pay one cent 
per 100 gallons on all quantities up 
to 1,000,000 gallons, 
quantity the rate Is to be 1-2 cent per 
100 gallons.

•The

water rates. Director Murdoch re
ported In favor making no change. (Montreal Star.)

While the whole continent searches 
tor Leon Ling, the murderer of Elsie 
Slgel, me white girl missionary, in 
New York Chinatown, Montreal Celes
tials are watching and waiting—hop- 

?® arrlval of the hunted man. 
Should he be seen here, his term of 
liberty will be short, for the leaders 
In the local colony will offer no sym
pathy nor assistance, and the murder
ers own cousin, who Is now in Mon
treal. would be the first to turn him 
over to the police.

Leon Llpg Is known only by repu
tation to most of the Chiname? in 
Montreal, but his relative, Ling Mung 
Chung, who is one of the internatlon- 
al organisers of the Chinese Reform 
Association, and who lives at 52 La- 
gauchetlere street west, was once his 
Intimate friend. Mr. Chung came 
here to attend the reception to the 
new C hinese Consul-General, and in
tends to remain indefinitely.

Claims Compensation.
Mr. George Corbet asked forin past years The

pensât Ion for damage to his proper
ty caused by the overflow from sew
age caused by the blocking of a cul
vert of the !. R. C. crossing Cele
bration street. It was decided that 
the Dominion Government was re
sponsible for the damage.

Mr. John Hannah complained con
cerning sewage draining Into Marsh 
Creek. It was reported that until the 
Marsh Bridge repairs were completed 
nothing could be done. The report 
was adopted.

It was recommended that $200 be 
expended on furnishing of the upper 
story of the city building for the ac
commodation of the Water and Sew
erage Board. Carried.

The usual holidays were ordered to 
be granted the employes of the Wa
ter and Sewerage Board.

H. C. Hamelln and U.
to close again on Labor

appeal for true 
and right living. ••Life,” he said. ‘ Is 
a magnificent march to God's great 
eternal habitation.

that Is pitiful
ses them and 

ng of their readers, the 
admirers of the Hazen

over thatexercises were
Grade XII. Graduates.

The Grade XII graduates were then 
presented with their certificates In- 
Dr. Bridges. Rev. David Hutchinson 
then addressed the Grade 7 graduates 
in a happy aiul impressive vein. He 
said that education is for the 
pose of putting one In poe 
all the powers God has be<

Milford Extension.
The board discussed also the ad

visability of sinking wells In Lancas
ter for the use of the city's tenants 
as a source of water supply. It was 
pointed out. however, that notice of 
motion for the making of the Milford 
water extension had been made, and 
that a vote would be taken on the 
question at Monday’s meeting of the 
Common Council. In view of this 
the matter was laid over pending the 
council's action.

There were present at the meeting 
Aid. Frink, Aid. Hayes.> Aid. Lewis, 
Aid. Scully, Aid. Kelley.
Murdoch and Recorder Skinner.

t is a we
»ork has been done in the past year 
>r so on the roadways 
rick than was done in 
if the late go 
rherever such
t has been done well, alul the money 
lonestly spent, and not swallowed 
ip by a nest of government heelers 
uch as comprised the late government 

d masters and supervisors, from
vouchers tor “tte n.Z'^ponMn part - ««**•« »( the H„b
zz r •vo, due ror the «”wk inV « ™«laK al“ r„",

Re the St. John Valley River Rail- ‘J001'8'. T1"* ,r°oh’ , was handsomely 
«ay. It certainly is pathetic to hear decorated wUh palms and terns. In
to moans and c ries of the "Sun" and w|th bouquets of English
Telegraph." and the "Times." as an buttercups The blackboard 
-cho of the some, over Mr. Hazena adorned with the class of 09 crest 
ipathy In this matter. While Warn- and motto. "Illicit Qui Se Vlnclt. 
ng him so severely for not going ™e exercises were very successful, 
ihead and plunelng'n heavy indebted- ,h>1 musl1' ot the orchestra, the reel- 
less on the province without looking tal,ons aud declamations being great- 
ihead to the future, do they ever stop ly enjoyed. The graduating class oc- 
o think that for many, many long cuPled seats upon the platform. Prin
ters, prior to Mr. Hazen's assuming c,Pal J. 8. Myles presided and Dr. 

the Emmersons. the Tweedies, | Bridges occupied a seat upon the plat- 
tgsle

fact that more good
quartz found by 

es as his instructionsof New Bruns- 
any five years 

vernment’s life. ' ' 
work has been done.

session of 
en pleased 

to give us. Education Is to make us 
masters of ourselves. There Is al- 
ways something ahead worthy of at
tainment. He congratulated the 
ors and the pupils and wished them all 
the good things of life.

Th.- graduates then marched to 
rooms below while the orchestra play
ed God Save the King.

St. Vincent School.
In St. Vincent’s High School the fol

lowing programme was -cessfullv 
carried out:

The Glad Summer Time was sweet
ly rendered by a chorus of voung la
dles from Grades IX and X.'with the 
graduating class. Miss R. McIntyre 
acted as accompanist.

The members of the graduating 
class then presented a drama entitled. 
The Young Pilgrim, 
follows:

Lightheart, the Pilgrim—Miss H. 
Hacrlngton.

Conscience, the Guide—Miss G. Mc
Guire.

Frivolita. Queen of the Valley of 
Pleasure— Miss A. Ramsêy.

Mirth, Revelry, Folly. Dwellers in 
the Valley—Miss A. Driscoll, Miss E. 
Martin, Miss A. Hennessey.

Celesta. Guardian of the Heights 
of Wisdom Miss R. Phillips.

Reason, Religion. Wisdom. Dwellers 
on the Heights—Miss A. Power. Miss 
E. Walsh. Miss V. King.

The parting words of the graduat
es class were delivered by Miss Mary 
Caples. The young lady had a careful
ly prepared valedictory, which elo
quently expressed the sentiments of 
the class.

His Lordship Bishop Casey was pre- 
seut as well as Revs. A. W. Meahan. 
VI. Duke and M. O'Brien. Senator EI- 
Ue and daughter. Mrs. Lawrence. Mrs. 
Skinner. Mrs. Dever, M. Coll, and 
many others, the hall being crowded. 
Hie Lordship addressed the graduates 
and presented to Miss Walsh the Al
umnae gold medal won by her last 
year.

®ena*or Ellis made an address In 
the course of which he offered a cold 
medal, with the approval of the school 
board, to be given for whatever sub
ject was selected.

Mrs. Skinner, of the board of school 
trustees, also spoke briefly in 
tical manner.

Aud

To Connect With New Mala On Ger- 
main Street.

It was ordered that the service 
pipes on Germain street between 
Princess and Duke streets be discon
nected from the old 6-inch main and 
connected with the new 12-inch main 
before permanent pavement should 
be laid. Carried.

Mr. Justus G. Cheeseman applied 
for a water service pipe. —----

The matter was referred to the 
chairman and the director with power 
to act.

No Hope For Ling.
A Star reporter talked __ 

Chung this morning. The little 
grew fiery as he discussed his cou
sin's case aud made It clear that Leon 
Ling would find none to befriend him 
among Intelligent Chinese.

Should Lose Hie
“I’d turn him over to 

a "minute," said Mr. Chung, 
my cousin, but cousin or-no, he Is a 
murderer and ought to lose his head 
tor the crime. Think of u Ling shed
ding blood! Never before has it been 
so—no Ling aud no Chung ever shed 
the blood of another. Leon is a dis
grace to our line and we are down-

"Once Léon 
wore his cue and in his little laundry 
In Philadelphia he worked early and 
late to save money. This money he 
would some day spend happily in 
China, I thoguht, and In ail Philadel
phia there was no more promising 
young Chinaman.

“That was In 1903. . I knew him 
well then and thought much of him 
He was bright and quick to get Am- 
erlcnn ideas—became n member of 
our association and all Chinamen 
were his brothers.

with Mr.
the

Director
Tie

Water Rates.
The water rates on government 

buildings were not changed, and the 
rates on the railways and the Pro
vincial Hospital were also left un
changed.

The New Brunswick Cold Storage 
Company asked for a reduction -In

rpolice In 
“He is

WEDDINGS PRESENTATION 
TO PRINCIPAL 

AT FAIRVILLE

The cast was as
6pt[he who were so busy 

r hands into the Pro-
leys.
theli was a good man. Heplunging

rlnclal Treasury Incessantly 
»verv chance and opportunity to 
‘tract the St. John Valley River Road, 
mt did not do it. And only when Mr. 
HBgsley saw the reins of power sli, 
)tng out of the late government did 
le make a profession of his wonderful 
leslre to have the road built, and was 
rilling to pledge the credit of the 
province to the extent of $15,000 per 
nile on any old terms or conditions 
Lt all. "a la Central Railway." But 
low lie ami his confreres want Mr. 
iazen to go them $10.000 a mile better 

d pledge the province to an expen- 
Hture of $25,000 per mile, desiring 
conditions imposed that would, in all 
probability block Its immediate 
traction. Then the howling would 
gain commence at Mr. Hazen's in 
ompi-tency from their point of view.

Mr. Hazen Is acting wisely in his 
ay and generation, and just as soon 
a Messrs. Laurier. Pugsley, Carvell. 
leet him on an honest basis, without 
olltlcal quibbling, just so soon will 
hey be met on a genuine business 
asis. Meantime the attempt to work 
p political support for the Robinson 
arty

The Programme.
The programme was as follows 
Music—High School Orchestra. 
Selection from Carmen (Bizet). 
Essay, A Ballooil Trip—Arthur Aug-1

had Bowland-Sherwood.
Yesterday morning at the parsonage 

of Rev. W. Camp, Wilbert D. Rowland 
of Jeffries Corner, Kings county, was 
united In marriage to Miss Della M. 
Sherwood, ot Upham. Mr. and Mre. 
Rowland will reside at Jeffries Gor

lin.
Essay. Day Dream—Edith Kee.
Latin declamation. In Caatilinam— 

Arthur Carter.
Music, valse. An Autumn Reverie— 

High School Orchestra.
Scenes from Milton's Comus; char

acters:
Spirit—Doris Evans.
The Lady—Grace Ferguson.
Nymph—Elsie Woodrow'.
First Brother -Kenneth Machum.
Second Brother—Clarence Dunlop.
Cornue—Wm. Walsh.
Music, Mtnuette—High School Or

chestra.
Valedictory—Rosalie Waterman.
Those who took the post graduate 

course and received the twelfth grade 
certificates were: Hazel Holder. Dora 
Jones, Helen Hannah, Agnes Ross. 
Chas. Bennett, Henry Morrissey and 
Frank Smith.

The 11th grade graduates were: 
Girls: Marguerite Adams. May Bliz
zard, Marlou Chesley, Ethel Coles. 
Helen Corbett, Muriel Denham, Mil
dred Dobson, Gertrude Dunlop. Bessie 
Duval, Dora Evans, Hazel Evans, Ed
na Everett, Grace Ferguson, Katherine 
Goodrich* Jennie Hatheway. Enid 
Hutchinson. Muriel Jordan, Edith Kee, 
Beulah Knowlton, Hazel Maxwell. Isa
bel Millldge, Hazel McKay, Vera Mc
Kay. Grace McKim. Elizabeth McKin
non, Marion Peters, Dorothy Perley, 
Annie Powers, Doris Reed, Etta Samp
son, Fannie Sampson, Rebecca Segal, 
Hilda Shaw. Edna Simon. Olive Suite, 
Harriet Van wart. Myrtle 
Rosalie Waterman, Nellie Williams, 
Alice Wilson, Grace Wilson, Elsie 
Woodrow. «

Boys: Arthur Anglin, McLellan Bal- 
kam, . Seymour Barnes, George Cam
eron, Arthur Carter, Clarence Dunlop, 
Raymond Haley, Harold Hayes, Kerr 
Higgins. Arthur Hopkins, Edward 
Lawler, Mason Linton, Kenneth Ma
chum, Guy Merritt, Cyril MacDonald. 
William Reade, Frank Scully, Donald 
Skinner. Frank Stevenson. William 
Walsh, Kenneth Wilson. Basil Winter.

Honor Graduates.
The honor graduates In order of 

merit are: Rosalie Waterman. Arthur 
Anglin, Arthur Carter. William Walsh. 
Grace Ferguson, Marlon Chesley, Et
ta Sampson, Mildred Dobson, McLel
lan Balkam, Clarence Dunlop, Nellie 
Williams. Edith Kee, Jennie Hathe
way, K. Seymour Barnes, Dorothy Per
ley. Rebecca Segal, William Reade, 
Doris Reed.

Principal W. J. S. Myles then intro
duced the valedictorian. Miss Rosalie 
Waterman. In the course of his in
troductory remarks. Mr. Myles said 
that the class compared very favorably 
with those of other years intellect
ually and in other respects. The at
tendance had been larger than over 
before.

Miss Waterman's valedictory was a 
meritorious effort and was roundly ap
plauded. She referred to the 
ses of the classes In an educational 
way and In athletics; told of the Im
portance of the present time to the 
graduates of the class of '09. paid a 
tribute to the teachers and wished her 
classmates and teachers happiness 
and prosperity.

Yesterday was presentation day as 
well as commencement at the Union 
Point School, FalrvlHe.

Two Presentations.
A pleasing variation to the pro

gramme was made when Mr. Arthur “Then came the chnnen Ha 
Behoof fo?°«faS been prlac,pal of l5e to leave his laundry at night to watch 

yeSre ipast‘ 'waa ma^ the Americans ih the chop suey feLEfSSLnL y engraved 80ld taurunts and by and by became the 
me» , friend Ot several gtrla of the Tender-Miss Florence Murphy read a pre- i0«n Thev came to aan him et m» sentatlon address on behalf of the auudn, -L *“ -J

pupils in which Mr. Carton's work Lnd lhv "oVwa, et, '" fe" 08
ÏXSîtcïr of the „maT£r r„nnPhHeduseda,„6M, 7 

prlmmary department was also alec- aUlelown with tlonately remembered by her pupils. Lopt In Chlni bût L' ror.^ în 
who gave tangible expression of their about that He forintMorrell,;he *hlPe 01 " ha”da0me pa=ka,hoZ.

his cue, because the girls laughed at

Curry-Trecarten.
On interesting event took place last 

night at 297 Main street, when Rhode 
Grace Curry, of Tracy Station, Sun- 
bury county waa united in marriage 
to William Henry Trecarten, an em
ploye of Stetson, Cutler and Co. Rev. 
B. H. Nobles performed the ceremony. 
The bride Was unattended and was 
dressed In a blue travelling suit and 
carried a beautiful bunch of carna-

Mr. and Mrs. Trecarten after a tour 
through the province will reside on 
Main street.

to the Public Library, which, by the 
way, was paid for by a man who nev
er reached Grade VIII at school.

May Lose Their Principal.
Mr. Scott saw in the papers—which 

often told the truth -their principal 
might be taken from them and made 
inspector of schools. Mr. McLean were 
selected out of all the teachers in this 
part of the province. The Aberdeen 
school should be proud of it. If it 
should not be so the reason would be 
that the school could not spare him, 
and they should be thankful. But If 
he were taken away Mr. Scott ad
vised the boys and girls to begin at 
once with the new teacher and train 
him up so well that the Government 
would also make an inspector of him.

Principal McLean.
Principal McLean addressing the 

school, said that he could make no 
statement on this matter. If he should 
be .called to another sphere, he would 
always remember his family at the 
Aberdeen. They were like children of 
his own, and wherever he was he 
would see as much of them as he 
could. If he were left here that would 
be all right too. and they would con
tinue to have a pleasant time togeth-

He advised the boys and girls to 
play hard and make the most of this 
vacation as they had worked hard 
anij well, and It would be time enough 
to think about school books when the 
next session began.

The Other Schools.
In Leinster street and Sandy Point 

schools, excellent programmes were 
carried out. In Alexandra school there 
wore no public exercises, but an Im
promptu programme of sougs and re
citations was given. At Centennial, 
Dufferin and La Tour schools suitable 
programmes had been prepared and 
the children deserve credit for their 
proficiency. In Douglas Avenue and 
Victoria schools no special pro
grammes were carried out, but the day 
was fittingly observed in each class 
with songs and recitations.

“Then Came A Change.”

Rose-Tupper.
An unusual and Interesting wedding 

took place last evening at the Queen 
Hotel. Queen street, when Mr. Alex
ander Ross, and Mrs. Annie Tupper 
were united by Rev. J. H. MacDonald, 
of Fredericton. The contracting par
ties are deaf mutes and were attended 
by Mr. G. W. Rae and Miss Annie 
Cheyne. Miss Cheyne capably filled the 
role of Interpreter. Refreshments were 
served and the happy couple left for 
Sydney, C. B., the groom’s former 
home. They will return to St. John 
in the fall.

will fall short of the mark, and 
ue season both the Sun and Tele- 

aph. and Messrs. Pugsley and Car- 
>11 (who Is so patiently for that 
?deral portfolio), will find that you 
ay fool part of the people some of 
e time, but you cannot fool all of the 

èople all the time.
The matter is now up to Messrs, 

-aurler. Pugsley and Co. to say what 
hey intend to do In this matter, and 
r they fight shy of doing that which 
i honest and right, then Mr. Hazen 
ill probably be found quite equal to 
le occasion, and van evolve a plan 
îat will see the St. John Valley 
allway undertaken and completed In 
ue season. And the province van 
?st assured If it is taken lu hand. It 
111 not have the same turtle-tinged 
lowness In Its construction, that has 
larked the building of the Interna- 
onal Railway from Campbellton to 
t. Leonards, which has taken nearly 
velve years, of which project the 
on. William has been one of the 
lent Godfathers all through.
In meantime thankluk you for space, 

Yours truly. 
SQUARE DEAL. 

r John. N. B.. June 26.

Well Executed Programme.
A programme which proved highly 

gratifying to the teachers, the per- . T . „ ,
formers and the friends of the school . Abe last / °eard of Leon he was 
who were present was carried out In în Nexï ,Yor*' hanging around China- 
the following order: town, doing anything but honest work,

Opening—Good Morning Song. He , ,ved,to gamble and he 
Recitation—Greetings, Alice Malloy. K°od looklng that when he wasn't 
Dialogue—The Flower Voices. gambling he had no trouble in finding
Recitation—Marie Sexton. white girls to. keep him company. Fan-
Recitation—Little Girl’s Speech, tau and girls are not for Chinamen 

Helen Glllls. w“° would be some day prosperous.
Song by the school—Maple Leaf . tr,ed to help Leon Ling and keep 

Forever. him straight, keep him true to hla
Dialogue—The Leaves. honorable father and mother and to
Recitation — Papa’s Letter —Inez the proud Ling family. But he kept 

Ready. on und joined the Chinese Masons,
Dialogue—Holidays Have Come droPPin£ from the Imperial Associa- 

Again. Don and from the company of
Recitation—Ethel Dawson. votives* In Chinatown, who frown up-
Dialogue—The Coming of Spring. on ^®8lpiUon.
Song by the school—The Violet. "You kuow llls crime, and that his 
Reading—Irene Malloy. end he black. We Chinamen real-
A pretty programme In celebration ize, ,hat he must die for his deeds, 

of the closing was carried out by the and we w111 atl help the police to take 
children of the primary department, “lm.
In addition to several dialogues by “Thc house of Ling Is sad In China, 
groups of girls, and a vocal duet by ‘The murder of a woman Is a terrible 
Nell McKinnon and Dan Murphv, there a*n-" 
were recitations by the following pu- Knew Host Of White Women, 
pils: Nellie Grannie, Arthur Quigg. When asked by the Star reporter
Elsie McKinnon, Helena Boylan, Mar- he personally knew Elsie Slgel,
garet Cronin, Genevie Cronin, Teresa Lln6 Chung shook his head and said 
McKinnon, Jackie Toole, Nellie Me- lfaat Leon Ling knew so many white 
Klnnon. women that he could not keep the run

Nine pupils were graduated from the of them, and he could not identify 
school this year. Arthur Quinlan was her from the photograph, 
the winner of the silver medal pre- — ■
sernted by Rev. Charles Collins. ------—■ - ------- -

it.
Was A Gambler.

was so
In Albert School.

In Albert School lt was found im
possible to have the usual closing ex
ercises in the exhibition hall. Ade
quate programmes were carried out In 
each room. Bradshaw-Sulllvan.

Exmouth street Methodist church 
was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding yesterday morning, at 7 o’clock 
when Miss Marion Louise Bradshaw 
was united In marriage to Harry Dun- 

Sulllvan, by the Rev. Samuel Ho
ward. The church was tastefully decor
ated with wild flowers by the mem
bers of the bride’s Sunday school 
class. The bride was unattended and 
was given away by her foster father. 
Mr. Robert H. Fraser. She was pret
tily attired In a taupe chiffon broad
cloth suit and wore a handsome tus- 
can hat trimmed with American beau
ty roses and carried a beautiful bunch 
of bride’s roses.

The bride received many beautiful 
presents In cut glass and silver and 
a handsome etching from her Sunday 
school class.

The groom received a suitable 
cheque from the S. H. Hayward Co., 
by whom he le employed and from his 
brother employes a handsome oak 
centretable and three chairs.
Coats of the same firm, gave the 
groom one half doeen cutglasa tum
blers.

The happy couple after the 
mony were driven

St. Peters.
Vanwart, At St. Peter’s Boys’ School on Elm 

street in all the classes in the morn 
ing a review and examination of the 
term’s work was held. The pupils 
made a creditable showing in the dif
ferent standards. Au excellent pro
gramme was also carried out during

conser-

K:In Peter’s girls’ school the day 
was also observed in a suitable man 
ner. but no special

St. Malachi’s.
In St. Malachi’s school Principal 

Joseph Harrigan visited the classes 
and spoke briefly. He Informed the 
scholars that play time had arrived, 
and for two long months they could 
enjoy themselves.

exercises were

A CROWNING INSULT.

the Editor of The Standard: .. .. 
Sir—It tè worthy of attention that 
the Loyalist (?) city of St. John, 
;rlotlsm is sacrificed to commercial- 
i. On Monday evening next the 
y Cordet Band is to give a per- 
mance of Yankee national music 
honor of the few tourists who will 
here. It may be a graceful compil
ât to pay our visitors, but is an in

to the founders of this city, many 
hom He within a few rods of King

St. Josephs.
There were a number of visitors In 

attendance at St. Joseph’s school dur
ing the morning. While no special ex
ercises were in progress, the review 
of the year’s work proved most inter
esting.

RESOLUTION OF SYMPATHY.
NOTICE.Mr.Tuesday evening last the regular 

meeting of Granite Rock Division, 
Sons of Temprance, was held in their 
hall. West End, when the following 
resolution was moved by W. D. Baa- 
kin. seconded by James McG Camp-

Whereas, It has pleased the All 
Wise Ruler of the Universe to remove 
from our midst our respected brother, 
John C. Thomas, and 

Whereas, Bro. Thomas 
over half a century

PADTâlkl CCI I a Te,ndera w,n be received by the un.(■Hi I Hill | rl L dersigned up to noon on the Sixth day
weei 1 run I hhh ,f July, A. D. 1909 at the office ot the

DEAD ON BOARD
|i|C 1/CCCCI PrfK nid VLOOlL XTbed8#,1 matOTlng^on’ Z

fifteenth (lit# June. 1914, and 
the other 1# maturing on the 
fifteenth day of June. A. D. 1919.

Newman Street School.
in Newman street school no closing 

exercises were carried out. Principal 
John McKinnon made a few remarks 
at the closing.

cere-
_ , „ to the steamer
Prince Rupert on which they sailed 
for Nova Scotia for a two weeks’ 
trip In the Annapolis Valley.

re preach and teach patriotism in 
pulpit and the school and then un- 
ixe work to the accompaniment of 
-ass band. The Yankee flag is al- 
ed to be flown alone on Loyalist 
. Now comes the crowning Insult 
: Independence Day—a day p 
to a peculiar people—shall be 
ited within close distance of a 
ed spot—the Old Burying Ground, 
we have no self-respect let us at 

p venerate the dead. Remembering 
cause of the exile of our forc

ers let us forego the celebration 
lie “glorious fourth.’’ The tourists 
not feel slighted. If they do. we 

[reduce their board bill for the 
mer. Commercialism can be made 
lork two ways.
fe ol St. John do not feel slighted 
In the United States, The Maple 

I la not heard In connection with 
■nnlversary of Lundy's Lane or 
lostown Height 
Innia does not

St. Patrick’s Schools.
At St. Patrick’s school. West Side, 

Principal W. Frank Owens visited the 
various classes and made a few re
marks to the pupils.

Manual Training School.
At the Manual Training School yes

terday morning there was a splendid 
display of the work accomplished 
during the past year. Principal Hayes 
received numerous visitors, who In
spected the work and the 
the school.

Riley—-McLeod.
Special to The Standard.

Annapolis, N. 8., June 30—Today at 
the residence of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Simeon Riley, Miss Nellie 
Maude Riley was united In marriage 
to Mr. Alexander Archibald McLeod, 
of Bridgewater. The house was de
corated with a profusion of cut flow
ers and potted plants. The bride, who 
looked charming, attired in a beauti- 
fttl gown of white silk and carrying 
a bouquet of white roses, entered the 
room on the arm of her father to the 
strains of the wedding march. The 
Rev. Henry How, M. A., the rector of 
St. Luke's church, performed the 
ceremony. Mr. William Huddleston, 
of Boston, was best man, while Mrs. 
Huddleston, the sister of the bride, 
gowned in pale green silk, acted as 
matron of honor. A reception was held 
after the ceremony when a large 
number of friends and • relatives Join
ed In wishing the happy couple all 
good fortune.

(See alao page 6 for additional wed
dings.)

a member of 
Granite Rock Division, and during all 
that time rarely missed a meeting of 
the division, always by his presence 
and by his encouraging words striv
ing to keep up the interest in the 
temperance work, and

Whereas. Our brother was not only 
a steadfast and faithful temperance 
worker, but also a most exemplary 
citizen, commanding the respect of 
all classes as a good man in the 
munity.

Therefore Resolved, That we ex
press our profound sorrow at the loss 
we have sustained by the death of 
our brother, and trust that hla life 
may stimulate those who remain to a 
greater Interest In the cause he loved 
so well; and

Further Resolved. That a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to the 
family of our deceased brother.

Several of the members present 
spoke of the loss the order has sus
tained by the death of Mr. Thomas.

BUC4 vs

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, June 30.—The schooner Tenders will be received tor the whole 

Diamond Jubilee is at Brooks Felds or a»y Part of tbe said issue and for 
wharf with her flag at half-mast. She further particulars apply to 
arrived today with the dead body ot ALEXANDER J LsBLAnc
m^re?Pmàrinerelnr,toeM.rt’tla£p^

vjncea, Captai# D. Rltcey, ot Muaquod- Dalhousie, N. B„ June 23. 1909. ’

About two o’clock this morning, ow- r" 
ing to the high wind blowing the Dla- —————i—— 
mond Jubilee put into Kerry Cove. Be
ginning about half an hour later to 
get under way to continue the trip 
to Halifax, she weighed anchor and 
Clarence Rltcey, a brother of the cap
tain, got Into the boat.

The captain went aft to right the 
wheel, giving an order to one of the 
seamen, and Immediately thereafter 
fell forward dying almost Instantly.

Captain Rltcey who purchased the 
Diamond Jubilee about two years ago 
In New Brunswick, was formerly cap
tain of the schooner Mary Ann Bell.

He was 40 years old and for some 
time had not been In perfectly satis
factory health, although none of his 
friends suspected the very serious 
nature of his ailment.

He was a typical mariner—genial, 
kindly and liked heartily wherever

facilities atDr. Bridges’ Remarks.
Dr. Bridges, In presenting the cer

tificates of graduation, said that the 
class was one of the most remark
able in the history of the school. He 
referred to the valedictorian and her 
splendid record; to Mr. Walsh, of the 
’09 class, who had won laurels as an 
athlete and to Cyril MacDonald, who 
had won a trip to England. While 
presenting the certificates he com
mented upon the fact that Miss Dor
othy Perley had not been absent from 
school nor tardy during her four 
years of attendance. He closed by 
wishing the class every success In 
life.

Winter St. School.
In Winter street school because ot 

the Illness of Principal Stoddart and 
the consequent pressure of work, no 
elaborate programmes wort» arranged 
for yesterday. In the different class 
rooms, however, the pupils carried out 
brief programmes.nor that Rule 

raid the Fall of
s,
he

t. ABERDEEN SCHOOL.

In Aberdeen School a Splendid Pro
gramme Wae Carried Out.

bably if the tourist traffic were 
ily eliminated, mercantile fail- 
would not be more numerous,

City Cornet Band might still 
along. If we have no honor 
alves let us at least respect „ „ ...

and dispense with the pro- **ev’ W* Anthony,
concert. It is not noticed that Rev. 8. W. Anthony delivered the 
t'a natal day will cause any ex- address to the graduating class. The 
Ion In the United States. address was a brilliant one and was 
^ gave the City Cornet band punctuated by frequent applause and 
”T to hold the concert? Is It laughter. Rev. Mr. Anthony said that 

to celebrate Dominion Day they should not look upon the bright 
oocert tomorrow night? sides of life atone, but upon all sides.
Yours very truly. The schools were doing a noble work

PATRIOT. In laying the foundations of life tor 
the coming men and women. He as
serted that lt was not as it should be 
that teachers were paid such small 
salaries, for what he characterized 

would never the highest of all work. He congrat- 
finished dressing with five ulated the teachers because ot the euo- 

Two were all she could han- ceesful year. He commented upon the 
fact, that the leader of the class was 
one of the fair sex. The members ot 
the class were not leaving school;

What A Boy Can Do.
At the close of the programme 8. D. 

Scott complimented the performers 
and the school generally. Remarking 
that onl 
children

y a .mall proportion ol the *N °L° *H0E" THE ANSWER. 6 lb. box of chooolatea-Mla. C. B. 
in any city School reach the During the performance of “MIhh r iÎ’ Char,®tte 

High School, Mr. Scott pointed out Hereey” by the^mïtours It tbe OMra .if ? tESi chocoIatoB-Miss Bes- 
that even then they had a good start. House last week Waterburv and *Rie- ne°!l# 48 v®prt»n? Blreet-
If they could read and understand and Ing announced that they would pre- He'lene OWelly^Bt.0 John'^wLT îîlü 
could exprew themeelvee in good Eng- sent to the lady .ending the first cor- uld.ltoe KnlS *2

”y wls epee to them to get reel au.wer to a poem published on Mrs jîhnBrîdîre.66 
a good education out of schools. A the Aral page of the offlclal program- street- Misa Paînv 7? mïï.
boy who left school at Grade VIII and mo, a pair of "Dorothy Dodd" shoes. 5{îüt: idrî c J mill, nHj£h
r!al^.ell'.rauM 66 better <lducM“> 80 «te»1 v»” th= interest manifested Mr* C f'*Watters*145^Metcalf*fl7 
at thirty than many college gredu- In the competition and .0 numerous Ml« Lulu GleSnfe?' 4» Boring. 
atea. Book, were now so easy to get were the answer, received, that the Ml" Ullton nïrke M* MaS 
that young people did not value them, proprietor of the programme, W. H. 5 lb boT of dh5côhtteï-Ml2r^" 
In the country years ago where a boy Underhill, offered special prises. The jmitla Borne 6 Pete™ Mr«!t

•>■—= ,Tirt»BrBoA«e25 SC-M.S,ne pnaefl .lt. So It might be a good First correst answer — “An old Dot Sugrue 160 Queen streetTO SS*-'JUS U,ulee Unel®y, 886 NlckéTuckete fwlme month—Misa
way of Sandy Cove and MllUdgevlUe King street, east. Edith Maxwell 81$ Union street

June SO.

CONSIDERATE DOO-OWNERS.

(London Free Press.) 1.
Toronto and Hamilton have passed 

severe laws against roaming canines. 
The principle adopted is that own- 
ere who value their dogs will not per
mit them to be a public menace or 
annoyance.

MAIDLESS MATRONS. 
(London Free, Press.) 
Gould eays she

will be interesting to the
has only one husband to

A' A "X.
- , '. .. ... . ■ i v ■ .. ... .... .. '

FRESH AIR, GOOD FOOD,
FINE SCENERY.

Campobeflo
Island

YACHTING,\ I CANOEING, 
FISHINgX FeDING, DRIV

ING, Tk*4IS, GOLF.

Just across film Eastport, Me. 
Hourly ferry service, connecting 

.with Eaetern 8. 8. Co. and 8. S. 
Aurqra.

The Inn hae been remodelled 
and refurnished throughout.

COTTAGES CASINO
Ra^ee at Inn $3.00 a day and up.
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derer of Elsie 
Missionary, in 
lost real Celes- 
waltfng—hop- 

e hunted man. 
î, his term of 
>r the leaders 
offer no eym- 
d the murder- 
now in Mon- 

t to turn him

She Standard

only by repu-
Chiname-r in
e, Ling Mung 
le internation- 
linese Reform 
ves at 52 La- 
was once his 
Chung came 
eption to the 
leral, and ln- 
tely.

d with Mr. 
he little man 
seed his cou- 
ear that Leon 
befriend him

That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following list will give some idea 

- of our city circulation :

1

1

me police in 
"He laung. 

r no, lie Is a 
lose his head 
a Ling shed- 

re has it been 
ing ever shed 
-eon is a dis- 
ve are down-

CITY:
J. * A. MCMILLAN—Prince William street.
MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William atreeL 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street.
H. W. DYKEMAN—43 Bt. James street.
P. J. DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
M. T. GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. James streets. 
ROBERT BARTLETT—195 Carmarthen Street. .
8. M. WETMORE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews.
MISS O’NSII___166 Rockland road.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—J. R. C. Depot 
A McLAUGHLIN—50 Union street
E. S. OIBBLEE—20 Pond street.
MRS. HAPGOOD—81 Elliot Row.
F. E. PORTER—Cor Union and St. Patrick streets.
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick etrets.
J. D. McAVITY—39 Brussels street.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. F. BAROSLEY—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick streets.
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Brussels street.
A. I. McGARITY—266 Brussels street
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—15-19 Hay market Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh read.
J. O. LAKE—Elliot Row.
J. HANNEBERRY—DuBerln Hotel.

Ml man. 
little laundry 
efl early and 
ils money ho 

happily in 
all Phlladol- 

re promising

Ho

•<

I knew him 
much of him 
k to get Am-

member of
II Chinamen

o. He began 
Ight to watch 
lop suey res- 

became the 
f the Tender- 
■ him at his 
work fell off

4hia got too 
id to live in 
ten thousand 
f forgot all 
11 about sail
li shaved off 
Is laughed at

Carmarthen and Leinster streets.WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor.
WALKER’S GROCERY—King St. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 Pitt street.
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MI8S RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke street*.
H. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VAN WART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets. 
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL'S BOOK STORE—King street
D. McARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TRENTOWSKY—63 
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden street
F. S. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C. F. WADE—C 
W. GREEN—29
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Miss)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON A CO.—Cor. King and Charlotte. 
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street.
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo street 
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street.
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterlio street.
H. J. MOWATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREEN8LADE—296 City road.
M. WATT—151 City road.
R. R. PATCH ELL—271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley atreta. 

STORE—312 Brussels

Leon he was 
round China- 
honest work, 
i he was so 

he wasn’t 
)le in finding 
ompany. Fan- 
or Chinamen 
prosperous, 
ing and keep 
true to hia 

>ther and to 
But he kept 
iese Masons, 
rial Associa- 
ny of conser
ve frown up-

Coburg stret

!
or. Wall and Paradise Row. 
Winter street.

and Union streets.

and that hia 
ilnamen real- 
r his deeds, 
lollce to take

sad in China, 
is a terrible

Women, 
itar reporter 
Elsie Slgel, 
*a<l and said 
many white 

keep the run 
not identify

PARK DRUG 
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets. 
J. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

X CARLCTON:
E. R. W. IhlGRAHAM—127 Union street. 
J, E. WATERS—99 Union street.

ing street.
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King 
LeBARON CLARK—184 Kli 
W. D. BASKIN—267 King 
JAMES STACKHOUSE—155Prince street.
W. C. WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union streets. 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney 
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow street 
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street 
A. MAHONEY—Winslow utreet.
MRS. GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street). 
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow streeL 
8. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

d by the un
tie Sixth day 
office of the 
e Munlctpal- 
lousie, N. B., 
housand Del- 
stlgouche De 
said Munlcl- 
hundred dol
lar cent, ten 
Ting on the 

1914, and 
hr on the 
t. D. 1919. 
or the whole 
•sue and for

• ’

NORTH END:
p. NASE A SONS—Indtantown.
D. H. NASE—15 Main street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street.
G. W. HOBEN—367 Main street.
G. W. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main streeL 
A. J. MYLES—69 Slmonds street.
W. H. MYLES—Slmonds sheet.
MRS. TITUS—63 Sheriff street.
E. J. MAHONEY—219 
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main street.
M. J. MURPHY—149 Main street.
J. E. COWAN—99 Main street.
E. J, MAHONEY—2V Main 
MRS. J. MAGEE—37 Millidgevtlle Avenue.
N^C. SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main 
dfUPE’S DRUG STORE—537 Main street.
8 . GIBSON—661 Main street.
H. TRIFTS—15? Main street.
W. H. DUNHAM—115 Main street.
A. McARTHUR—548 Main street.
C. W. GREENSLADE—578 Main street 
T. J. DU RICK—403 Main street.
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE—733 Main street.
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill streets. 
O. 8. DYKEMAN—33 Slmonds street.
MISS ALLINGHAM—486 Main street.

i

to
ILANC,
Treasurer, 
tiouste, N. B. 
1909. Main street.

ID FOOD, street.

/ àY.

eflo
i
INOEING, 
■ DRIV- 
OLF.

port, Me. 
connecting 
and 8. 8.

FAIRVILLEx
O. D. HANSON—
C. F. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLE DRUG STORE—49 Main street

MILLIDGEVILLE x
H. KNOX.

«modelled 
g bout. MILFORD:

JOHN IRVINE.
CASINO

I, LIMITED.
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Ed Geer's horses are at the Peol 
(Ill.) track. They say that he hat
right good stable this season.
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INDIANS
MURDERED

SETTLER

LÜNEBURG 
A RIVAL OF 

GLOUCESTER
ISLAND ALL 

BY ITSELF
One of those strange freaks of ani

mal and reptile distribution that puz
zle the- naturalist, Is found on Rattle- 
make Island In Lake Wlnnlpesaukee. 
N. H. The lake contains fifty-seven Is
lands of all sizes from a few square 
feet to hundreds of acres, but only 
on Rattlesnake Is here to be found 
anything more alarming than the 
harmless and retty garter snake. The 
oountry surrounding the lake is moun
tainous and well wooded, but It is 
free from snakes. Rattlesnake Island 
has a monopoly of rattlers.

The Island Is one of the largest In 
the lake as well as the most pictures
que. Its name forbids trespass and it 
remains today as virgin as when the 
Indians gave the lake Is musical name.

Just why the snakes should have 
chosen this particular Island for their 
abode Is a mystery, although an ev
ent of a few years ago made it clear 
how they might have reached it. Rat 
tlesnake Island is seven miles from 
the mainland and several hundred 
yards from any other island. Some 
years ago a fisherman, bolder than 
his fellows laiftled on the island and 
there cooked his lunch.

Perhaps he was a bit nervous, for 
he forgot to put out his fire and the 
wind fanned It into a blaze. A large 
part of the island was burned over 
and during the next few days many 
rattlesnakes were found on the main 
land and the neighboring islands. 
Within a week however, the snakes 
were gone from the mainland and 
not one snake of a venomous kind 
has been found outside of Rattlesnake 
Island since then.

The snakes confine themselves to 
the rocky cliffs that form the uplands 
of the island and are seldom seen. One 
doubting Thomas who reasoned that 
there couldn't be any snakes on the 
island because he had never seen any 
went ashore there and tramped about 
in his bare feet. As luck would have 
It he never saw a snake. The bare
footed explorer nearly fainted the next 
day when a friend armed with a shot 
gun explored the place and came back 
with a five foot rattler.

This led to the organization of a 
hunting party. The hunters wore high 
boots and looked the ground over 
carefully ebfore taking a step. They 
found snakes In abundance and the 
numbers of the rattlers got on their 
nerves. After killing five unusually 
large snakes the party chose a large 
fiat rock near the water’s edge and 
well out of the snake's habitat for 
a resting place.

One of the hunters Is a professor in 
a New York college. He doesn’t teach 
natural history and his knowledge of 
outdoor life is not very extensive. As 
he sat munching a sandwich a cicada 
set up its shrill cry.

Still holding firmly to the sandwich 
the professor gave a wild leap that 
landed him in the lake. The cold wat
er and the laughter of his friends re
stored his reasoning faculties, but 
he is still of the opinion that all the 
snake skins in creation would not 
tempt him to visit Rattlesnake again.

The beauty of the island has caus
ed many people to covet it as the site 
for a summer home and the suggestion 
has been made to import a herd of 
hogs to exterminate tbeen.ikes.

Vancouver, B. C., June 29.—A trage
dy that may cause a crisis with the 
Kispioy and Dabine Indians, was un
folded today when the body of a 
white man was found floating in the 
Skeena River. There were two bullet 
wounds in the body, one in the breast 
and one in the hip. The man's face 
was fearfully slashed, apparently In a 
struggle for life with his assailant 
before being subdued by the fatal bul
lets. According to a despatch from 
Clearwater, the » 
who had a q F.
Kltsum Kalum. The redmen have been 
defiant for several weeks and it is 
stated that Gun-as-Noot, the outlaw, 
wanted for the murder of Simon Le- 
clalre, is In the vicinity, urging them 
to take action against the white set
tlers.

The authorities will take action.

(N. Y. Sun)
The fishermen of Gloucester have 

long monopolized fiction and poetry as 
being the real catchers of cod and the 
most picturesque of those who make 
their living on the Grand Banks. 
Rudyanl Kipling let his character in 
"Captains Courageous" speak disre
spectfully of the Frenchmen and 
Bluenoses who competed in the race 
for fish, and other so-called sea writers 
have done the same.

If you ask a Bluenose, that Is a resi
dent of Nova Scotia, who are the 
real hankers, he will tell you "the men 
of Lunenburg.” Lunenburg is the ri
val of Gloucester in the hunt for cod, 
and pretty husky rival too, for fisher
men from that seaport on the south 
shore of Nova Scotia are the back-

The Lunenburg fishermen spend 
about half the year at home, but they 
do not use this time sitting around 
the docks spinning yarns. They are 
busy with lobster catching or In the 
woods. When March comes around 
they begin to make ready for the sea.

The schooners are put In order and 
stocked with provisions. On the Sun 
day nearest March 
hold special services and prayers go 
up for safe and prosperous voyages. 
They are devout, these Bluenose fish
ermen, but they keep an eye on the 
profits too.

The fishing schooners are small, 
rarely reaching 
requires vessels 
to carry a certified master, and - the 
Lunenburg man can’t see the use of 
passing examinations in navigation 
With a compass and a dipsey lead 
the master of a banker can find his 
way in any weather.

The start from Lunenburg is like 
the start of a yacht race. Most of the 
bankers go out on the same day and 
there is good natured rivalry among 
the skippers as to who shall first 
anchor on the fishing grounds.

When a skipper makes berth In a 
likely place real work begins. The 
dories, flat bottomed boats, about 
fifteen feet long, which are very sea
worthy, but don't look it, are put 
overboard and the trawls are set.

These trawls are something sizable 
in the way of fishing lines. The main 
line is from one to one and a half 
miles long, with a fringe of smaller 
lines which carry the hooks. The 
trawlers are anchored at each end 
and are set like the spokes of a wheel 
whose hub is the schooner. The 
dories move up and <ywn the trawls, 

off the fish imd rebating the 
It sounds easy, but In a h 

business.

mn is a new settler, 
rel with Indians on

of that Industry that Is valued 
over $3,000,000 a year.

BARRY, THE GREAT.

Near the Hospice of 8t. Bernard, 
Switzerland, is a monument to Barry, 
one of the dogs', which always inter
ests tourists. This animal died some 
years ago, and a writer in the Wide 
World magazine tells this story : "Dur
ing the ten years he was at the hos
pice he saved the lives of forty per
sons who had lost their way in the 
snow. On one occasion he found a 
child ten years old lying in the snow, 
under the influence of the fatal slum
ber which precedes death. The dog 
warmed the child with its breath, and 
then roused it from sleep by licking 
it. This much accomplished, Barry, 
by lying down on its side, gave the 
child an obvious invitation to get up
on its hack and ride. The child did 
so, and was thus carried to the mon
astery. Barry was killed by some un
known person, probably in mistake." 
The inscription on the monument Is, 
"Barry, the heroic. Saved the lives 
of forty persons, and was killed by the 
forty-first."

21 the churches

100 tons. The law 
exceeding that size

AUTHOR RELEASED; THEN RE
ARRESTED.

New York, N. Y., June 29.—Although 
Broughton Brandenburg was acquitted 
here today of the charge of grand 
larceny in connection with the sale of 
an alleged spurious letter of Grover 
Cleveland to the New York Times, he 
had only a few minutes of freed*
Before leaving the court-room he was 
re-arrested, and will be taken to St.
Louis next week for trial on a charge 
of fraudulently enticing from the taking 
child's parents, his stepson, James ! hooks. 
Shepard Caban ne 3rd. The maximum 
penalty for kidnapping in Missouri is 
twenty years imprisonment. The 
author was taken back to the Tombs 
in default of $5,000 bail to await the 
arrival of the Missouri officers.

sea it is ticklish 
When a schooner has loaded full 

with fish, cut and salted down, she 
steals away from the shrieking med
ley of foghorns and makes for L 
burg. It Is a lucky ship which enters 
port without her colors at half mast, 
which would indicate that one of her 
crew has gone. The fleet gets back 
from the spring trip about the end of 
May, unloads and sails hack again on 
the summer trip, which lasts until the 
autumn.

NEAR T HE HEAD.

—When the Lusitania arrived in 
New York from Liverpool a short time 
aeo a group of passengers were gath
ered on the pier vainly looking for a 
porter to cart their trunks over to the 

Just as they were be 
coming thoroughly discourag 
exceedingly jovial and energeti 
ed man came up with a small truck 
••Here I am, ladles and gentlemen. 
Don’t worry about yo trunks. Leave 
it all to me. Jus’ don't worry. I’ll 
tend to you"—and then, In a final 
burst of confidence—"you sho’ can 
trust me—I’se an adopted son of Mr. 
Cunard."

express wagon.
THE REAL REASON.

c color-
•(jsjS uojSuiqsBAi)

—A clergyman was speaking to the 
boys in his school on the necessity of 
growing up good and useful citizens. 
In order to illustrate his remarks, he 
pointed to the gown he was wearing, 
and said:

"Boys, work well, and be straight
forward, and one day you may 
one of these. Why do I wear this 
boys?”

One little fellow held up his hand.
"Well my hoy, tell me why?"
"To hide the holes in your trousers, 

sir," replied the boy.

PROUD OF ITS RECORD.
(Dundas Banner.)

We wish to state that this paper has 
advocated the Hydro-Eleçtric scheme 
for over two years, and, in connection 
with the visit of the Hon. Adam Beck 
it gave, with a full report of his ad
dress. editorials approving of the 
scheme, as outlined by the speaker, 
and it referred to the advantages that 
Dundas and the adjoining country 
would reap if such a scheme were 
carried out.

LUCKY MISFIT.
(Life.)

"How Tlllle’s clothes hang about 
her! Why, they don't fit her at all."

"But think how much worse she 
would look if they did!”
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MARCONI 
WIRELESS 

SAVED 3000
London, Jûne 30.—'"Counting the 
ves saved from the liners Republic

nearly 3,000 sea voyagers can now 
directly attribute their rescue to the 
work of wireless telegraphy," said Mr. 
Marconi in an interview today. “The 
system is now so general on Atlantic 
going steamers that it is practically 
Itnpossible for a ship to be complete
ly Isolated. She can always speak 
to one or more ehlpe, so that unless 
a vessel founders Instantly she can 
always send out signals for assist-

Thls statement was made by Mr. 
Marconi with special reference to the 
rescuing of the passengers of the Cu- 
narder Slavonia off Flores Island, 
Azores, by the Prlnzess Irene and the 
Batavia. Details have already been 
published of the manner in which the 
attention of the Prlnzess Irene was 
called to the wreck; but the follow
ing report, just received by the Mar
coni Company here from their opera
tor on board the Batavia, gives an 
even more realistic presentation of 
the thrilling story :

"The Batavia received the first mes
sage from the Slavonia on June 10 
about 11 a. m., that she had stranded 
on Flores Island at 2.30 
said: ‘Come quick. Danger.' The Ba
tavia operator had not been in com
munication with the Slavonia since 
June 6. The second message said: 
'We went ashore at 2.30 In big fog.' 
The Batavia then was at a distance of 
150 miles. The third message said: 
‘Slavonia ashore on South Flores; 
come for assistance. We are in danger 
of rocks.’ Our answer was: ‘We shall 
come. Our distance 140 miles.’ The 
Prlnzess Irene overheard the com
munication. Her distance was 158 
miles. The Slavonia asks if Batavia 
can take her passengers and we re
plied: 'Can take your passengers.’ 
The Slavonia wires : Passengers have 
landed at Lazens. Engine-room flood
ed. We are on rocks.’

"The island was sighted at 8.30 p. 
m. Exchange blue lights with pas 
sengerfc on shore 9.30 p.m. Batavia 
slowly approached island. At 10 the 
first officer left steamer to row for 
shore and took first officer off the 
Irene, which had just arrived at the 
island. The officials were unable to 
reach shore, but fortunately met fish 
ermen, who directed them to a land
ing place; having reached shore 2 a.

a. m. She

^"During this time Batavia signalled 
the Irene she wquld take passengers, 
but first officers of Batavia and Irene 
then on shore, had made agreement 
that Irene would take first class and 
Batavia steerage.

"The Batavia, on and off shore un
til early morning, when the other of
ficers left ship, each in command of a 
boat, to get passengers at distance of 
two miles. The Slavonia, one mile 
south of West Point and five miles 
distant from Lagens, where passen
gers were landed. First cabin were 
taken from Slavonia about 10 in the 
morning, with their baggage. Steerage 
not taken off untU 3 
leaving most of baggage lost. Pas
sengers grew frantic when felt the 
steamer slowly sinking. Taking pas
sengers on small boats one jumped 
overboard, but was rescued by one of 
the crew. First cabin were well pro
vided for by officers of Cunard line 
and Inhabitants of Island. Steerage 
had to seek rest and comfort in open 
air during cold night without blank
ets. They built bonfires for warmth, 
the people on land extending all civil
ity possible.”

p. m. When

ONE DELEGATE 
HAS RETURNED 

FROM ENGLAND
Toronto. Ont.. June 29.—Mr. J. E. 

Atkinson, managing director of the 
Toronto Star, and Mrs. Atkinson, have 
returned from England, where Mr. At
kinson attended the Imperial Press
Conferene as a delegate. Owing to the 
pressure of business duties Mr. At
kinson had to leave before the con
ference was concluded. He was of the 
opinion, he said, in an interview, that 
the conference would be of mutual 
benefit to the motherland and the 
colonies, particularly in view of the 
coming conference of representatives 
of the Governments of the Empire on 
the question of Imperial defence. It 
had served to give to all a good Idea 
of the view points of the various ques
tions in which one way or the or the 
other they were vitally Interested. 
Then th; steps taken 
er cable rates, and better news ser
vice from the old land direct to the 
overseas dominions, eventually would 
prove of great advantage. Mr. Atkin
son smiled when the reporter asked :

you observe any evidence of the 
supposed decay of Britain?" "No,” he 
answered, “the nation and the people 
struck me as being progressive and 
remarkably vigorous."

to secure cheap-

"Dtd

TRIAL FLIGHT NOT VERY SUC
CESSFUL.

Washington, D. C.. June 29—After 
making three unsuccessful efforts to 
get his new aeroplane into the air to
day. Orville Wright made a short 
flight, encircling the Fort Myer aero
drome.

Lack of power, due to a loose spark 
control, was finally determined upon 
by the two Wrights as the cause for 
the refusal of the machine to fly for 
more than a few hundred feet beyond 
the end of the starting rail. Their pa 
tient persistency in trying, time after 
time to make the machine behave pro
perly, won the admiration of a large 
crowd that had gathered in anticipa
tion of a flight.

PLACING THE ORDER.

(Chicago News.

"Wot's, youm?" asked the wait 
a quick lunch patron.

"Doughnuts and black coffee," 
the reply.

And the waiter sent In the order 
the cook by wireless: “One in ' 
dark an* two rubber Urea.”
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mTHE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT. V -

"^cTirrrE”c Standard B
SuperiorIt is understood that Dr. Inch's resignation of the 

position of Chief Superintendent of Education takes ef
fect today, and Mr; Carter will at the same time assume 
the position, vacating the St. John and Charlotte in
spectorship. Singularly unanimous and hearty are the 
tokens and expressions of appreciation and good will 
toward the retiring superintendent. He has flllei an of
fice which touches most families and presents many 
contentious and difficult problems of policy and admin
istration. It was impossible where there was serious diver
sity of opinion, that all should be satisfied. 
But if all were not always convinced that the best thing 
was done, or that the superintendent was right in all his 
views, there has been and is now a consensus of opinion 
that his judgment was in general sound, that his heart 
was in his work, that he could be trusted to do what he 
believed to be right, that he was always considerate, and 
free from prejudice. The superintendent does not dic
tate the school policy. He cannot Increase the school 
appropriations. He is one member of the Board of Edu
cation. But his influence is great so long as he has the 
confidence of the responsible ministers, and Dr. Inch 
seemed to enjoy this confidence in the supreme degree, as 
on the other side he has had the esteem and trust of the 
teachers between whom and the Government he has
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New Brunswick has been fortunate in three able su- 
printendeuts of schools, under the existing public school 
6/stem. Though it fell to the first of the three to steer the 
ship among the most difficult and troubled waters. Dr. 
Crocket and Dr. Inch had ample occasion to make use of 
all their stock of prudence, tact and sagacity
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MID5UIZJ
104 KING STREET,If men and countries could attain two majorities 

that would be the present position of the Dominion, whose 
age is twice twenty-one years. This Is not long In the his
tory of a country, but long enough to have wrought much 
vhauge. Canada has had her share in the great mater
ial progress of North America, and has ventured more 
to get it than any other part of the world, except, perhaps. 
Japan. The country has been ruled by two political 
parties, which at the end of the present parliamentary 
term will have administered the Government for nearly 
equal periods. One has added to the Dominion three 
provinces by an extension of oùr borders. The other 
lias added two by evolution from territories already Can
adian. One has established a railway system from ocean 
to ocean. If expectations do not fail the other will by 
the end of this parliamentary term have duplicated the 
enterprise. Each has readjusted the financial terms of 
union by a general readjustment and increase of subsi
dies, and by several special increases. Many constitu
tional questions have been settled, and no international 
difficulties on this continent gave cause for alarm.

Today the main outstanding question before the 
Dominion of Canada is her relation with the rest of the

I# |CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

f*

J Trinity Block.The first civil service examinations under the new 
non-party system arc distinctly disappointing. Under the 
old system of party patronage there would have been 
five applicants for each vacant clerkship at Ottawa. These 
positions are worth much more than they used to be. 

[Formerly the beginner went into the lowest class, start
ling with some $600 salary.
[examinations for the regular classified service start 
[with a minimum of $800 and an annual increase never 

[less than $50 when the work is satisfactory, and with 
[all the higher positions to- be obtained by promotion, 
[if the system is fairly operated there can be no outsid- 

[ers appointed over the heads of those in the service, un- 
jless to the positions that are technical and cannot be 
[filled from below.
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With these better prospects and rewards there is 
There were this month over

Thirty-five years 
Agents for BrlnemWEDDING

GIFTS
no rush of applicants, 
thirty positions to be filled, and only eleven candidates Empire. It is not a Canadian problem only, but is pres

sing on every one of the self-governing portions of the 
Empire over the seas. It may be postponed a little 
longer. It may be evaded for a time by general and am
biguous statements. But it cannot be escaped, and at no 
time within the next decade can a year pass without 
some discussion or negotiation on the subject. It will 
come up. as it comes now in connection with Imperial 
defence. It will arise, as it has in the past, in relation 
to tariff reform a ini preferential duties. Commercial 
treaties with foreign powers introduce this issue. In a 
variety of old ways this matter will occur, and in a 
multitude of new matters it will be met. The Laurier 

As it is the appointments are in this first j Government has followed a cautious and timid policy or 
All who passed the examina-(series of policies ip this matter, but has not been able 

to escape making many precedents, though sometimes

dfered for examination. Instead of a party pull or a 
ecord of campaign services rendered the seeker for 
heee offices had to pass a fairly stiff examination. Any 
•liege graduate must have passed examinations in the 
feme subjects, some of them requiring more advanced 
tudy. A high school graduate of high rank or senior 
natriculant might fairly attempt these papers. Yet 
here were in all Canada only eleven for thirty-three 
[tositions.

Had there been thirty-three candidates for eleven 
positions the reward would have gone to those who pas
ted highest.
nstance not competitive.
Jons by any margin, however small, are safe.

Probably the situation was not fully understood, j making announcements that they were not to be taken 
Fhere were no applicants from the Maritime Provinces, j as a precedent.
Ontario and Quebec practically supplied them all. But 
;o show that the failure to try was not altogether due I time is coming when the question of defence and of Im- 
o a failure to advertise, it may be mentioned that at [pedal relations generally must be taken up as a practical 
it. John and other eastern points there were a few who and definite matter for settlement, 
vrote the papers for the third division. This class is 
purely clerical. The salary is low and there is no pro
notion from it to the second division. All that can be
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It Is carefully and thoroughly kiln 
dried.
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Mrs. A. M. Philps, of this city, is 
visit it

Bright, spi 
Nothing lool 
ble or eldelj

And Just/ 

all our stel 
prices to ill 

For wedding gifts or for your 
own table you should not neg
lect this opportunity to buy at 
such low prices.

pkllng and luWiant 
i better <^^he ta- 
ard thj^rich cut

lMrs. John McNab, Dart- 
Mrs. Philps was the

ng
mouth, N. S. 
guest of honor at a five o'clock tea 
on Monday, given by Mrs. Thorne.

The marriage of Miss Etta Troop, 
daughter of the Rev. J. Osborne Troop, 
to Mr. Gerald Btigert, son of the Ven
erable Archdeacon Bogert, will take 
place on Thursday, July 15, at St. 
Martin’s church, Montreal.

On Thursday Misses Annie Colter. 
Junnie Colter, Laura Myles, Grace 
Campbell and Lyle Kennedy of this 
city, and Miss Edna Golding of Frede
ricton, will leave for Montreal, Win
nipeg, Calgary. Victoria and thence to 
Seattle, where they will take in the 
world's fair and will attend the edu
cational institute in Victoria. B. C.

Mrs. R. McDonough, her son. Vance, 
and maid ; Mrs. F. K. Smith and 
daughter, Dorothy, and Miss Laura 
Gleason, who have been spending the 
winter in Boston, arrived in the city 
yesterday on the steamboat Calvin 
Austin, and will spend the summer 
with their mother, Mrs. C. Gleason, 
Chlpman Hill.

The many friends of Mrs. Ada M. 
O'Dell will regret very much to learn 
of her departure from this city, ac
companied by her son. Roy. on a vis
it to the far west, Chicago, New York 
and Gary, Ind., of an indefinite per
iod.
wishes of all for a pleasant, safe and 
beneficial sojourn and a speedy re

I

DEATHS
Note—2,600 Doors, all sizes and 

grades. In our warehouses.\ ioare offering 
^^rvery attractive

•e, st;
awarding*

W. F.*Rev. John Mosher.
Sack ville, June 28.—Word reached 

Sackville yesterday of the death of the 
Rev. John Mosher, of Windsor, father 
of Mrs. Charles D. Stewart, of this 
place. Mrs. Stewart was present at 
his death bed, having gone to Wind
sor with her family of four children 
about ten days ago. Mr. Mosher en
tered the ministry in 1861 and was 77 
at the time of his death. He was pas
tor of three circuits In the New Bruns
wick conference—Kingston, Sheffield, 
and Grand Lake.
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Id In favor of applying for these low class clerkships, 
that the examination is relatively easy.

pointment offers no inducement tovan ambitious young j The teachers could do all the distributing and selling of
books.
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H. H. M « LEAN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

Ex-Premier Robinson has a new and happy thought.
But the He says that there is no need of school book vendors.

Arr. St. Stmhsjr, •• 
Lv. 8t. Stefmb.. .. , 
Lv. lit. Stephen.. .. 
Arr. West 8L John..

MARRIED SCENIC ROUTE
Another opportunity will be offered before long. The 

roung men at the colleges who have a desire to enter the 
iivil service at Ottawa, would do well to make some in- 
restlgation of this matter, studying the requirements, and 
tonsidering whether it is worth while to prepare for the 
xamimition.
Bons should offer a much more desirablo and dignified 
[areer than vdien it was part of the spoils of office.

This is a beautiful thought, 
to do that they might carry on a book selling business in 
addition as well as not. 
think of this before when the monopolists were charging 
seventy per cent, more for school books than the people 

j now pay? The late Government was asked and entreated 
year after year for many years to give the people cheaper 
school books.
fused, and continued the monopoly in the hands of the 
Floods with whom our dredging friends of the $35,933 
rake-off were supposed to be associated.

Teachers have so little Roblneon-8mlth — At
(Stone) church, fet 
Wednesday, Jum 
Gustav A. Kuhen 
Robinson, son m’ 
son. Esq., to Süi 
eldest daughtenrol 
F. Smith. Esq.

Bowland-Sherwood— 
by the Rev. 
morning. Jun 
Rowland, of 
Co., to Miss 
Upham.

Sty John’s 
JoluwN. B„ on 

30, JF the 
gjJJUy de A*mcy 
WBarclasfftobin 

Jordon, 
George

ÆBæ&VSZJÊ&tUBSïcaeln Island ^and fiayy^ger dally, except
p. m. Re turn Inf tBayswater v
and 10 a.m., uMAÆLAô p.m. Sunday 
at 9 and 10.30 AÆT. i.30 and 6.16 p. m. 
Returning at 11.16 a. m., a an
7 p.m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9.30 a.m.,
‘o.fi’lL.f'Ms. tttTSl “6

JOHN McUOLDRICK. Agent

Rev.But why did not Mr. Robinson

. NO SUMMER VACATIONThe civil service under the new condi- the

She takes with her the best We would greatly enjoy one, but as 
many of our students are Jrom long 
distances, and anxious to Jm ready for 
situations as soon as ^Possible, our 
classes will be contimJtt without In- 
terruptton. Ê

Then, St. Jbhn’^Kol summer wea
ther makes Iti^^hB pleasant during 

tWWntbs as at any other

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

Year after year the Government re- __ ie parsonage
Jmp, yesterday 
r Mr. Wilbert S. 

. les Corner, Kings 
ilia M. Sherwood, of

SCHOOL BOOK PRICES. My age Is 
Hoping thiMiss Elizabeth S. Colwell, daughter 

of Mr. W. H. Colwell, arrived on the 
Calvin Austin Tuesday from Boston 
where she graduated from the Emer
son College of Oratory. Miss Colwell 
has accepted a position on the teach
ing staff of Pennington College, New 
Jersey, as preceptress. She will go 
there in September.

Messrs. George Ryan, Louis McDon
ald, William and Patrick Ryan left on 
a fishing expedition to McDonald’s 
Lake, yesterday, where they will 
spend the remainder of the week.

Miss Mary Leighton arrived Tues
day from Boston, where she has been 
visiting friends for the 
months.

Mrs. W. W. Fawcett, of Sackville, 
came In on the C. P. R. Tuesday to 
attend the funeral of her brother, the 
late John Fawcett Goodwin. Mrs. Faw 
celt Is the guest.of E. A. Goodwin, 
Kihg street East.

Mr. Fenwick Brown, of St. Martins, 
was at the Victoria yesterday. He 
went through to Fredericton last

•‘There is one thing the Hazen Government has done 
don't need to have that ex-

I ai
jhich comes home to me.
jained,” said a saw mill worker yesterday. *‘I have five 
nildren at school, and I know what school books cost 
Ifore and what they cost now.”

FOREIGN COASTERS. I
<the w armesFOR HIGH GRADEIt is supposed that on this day the coasting régula- (tions will go into force whereby Norwegian vessels and 

other foreign craft will go out of the Canadian coasting CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFtyiC^tEAM

and up-to-da* jfda Drinks 
with the and newest
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

This man is one of about forty of fifty thousand 
lO are buying school books, and who know what It 
‘ans to get three for less than the former price of two. 
! may be told that it is a terrible thing to appoint a 
in to handle books for the whole province. He may be 
sured that the late Government had some change in 
iw, and that the reduction does not amount to much, 
f may read from Mr. Robinson's speech that the teach- 
1 ought to be made to distribute these books as part 
their job. But what he knows is that he now gets 
ty cents back out of every dollar that he would have

(This was supposed to be made law on two pre
vious occasions. Each time when the date for enforce
ment came respite was granted to interests favoring the 
foreign coaster. It was explained that Canada had no ships 
ready to handle the traffic, 
interests in Cape Breton would suffer if competition In 
transportation should fail. Norwegian ship-owners want
ed more time.

Twice the Government surrendered to those ap
peals in spite of the Indignant protest of Canadian cap
tains and some owners. Now we shall see.

vy3r*ui* ) # SOME
BARGAIN 
WORTH 
LOOKING 
AFTERI

S. Kerr
Principal

It was urged that the coal
B. A. DENNJSTON, 

House and Sign Painter,
in—

Wall Paftn^ftPaint». Oil,, stain», 
Varntahea, Tnamtli Gian, Putty, 
Bruahea, etc.
Shop: 16 Sydney St.

past three

at at the old prices.
For many years the late Government was asked to 

The ministers re- 8a,e* Solicited, 
l tTomp^dfturns.

IJ Ici/. Ujighlan
iF^^Metioheer

ORNIA ffltJI
«Fridays

#8dk&s
8T.WHN. N. B.

CALIFORNIA
TUESDA

J.F.EST

IT House ’Phono 1016.Uk the old school book monopoly.
Bd. They continued to farm out the school concession 
their friends and the people were cheated out of forty 
[ts whenever they paid a dollar for school books. No 
[eminent organ or former provincial secretary can ar- 
| that forty cents out of a man's pocket

Misses’ P»ent»eath
Sizes 11 to 
$1.75.

MR. BRADY’S STATEMENT.
2,

Gasoline MarinUingines
R/newak^or any make 
itlk^fiOTnded To.

It is not a sufficient answer to those /who argue 
against Sunday, labor that employers can get plenty of 

Some work on Sunday is
Repairs and 

PrompMr. N. L. Rand, of Moncton, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

Mr. H. R. Moulton, of the Geologi
cal Survey, came across the Bay 
from Dtgbv last evenltfg. He Is at 
the Dufferln.

Mr. F. W. Andrews, of St. Stephens, 
was In the city yesterday.

Mr. A. H. Sewell and wife, of Gib
son, are at the Victoria.

Messrs. W. W. Wade and L. R. 
Brown, of Yarmouth, are at the Vic
toria.

Mr. E. J. Kerren, of St. Stephen, is 
at the Dufferln.

Mr. A. D. Wetmore, of Trero, is in 
the city.

Messrs. R. G. Lee and C. H. Edge- 
edmbe, of Fredericton, were at the 
Dufferln yesterday.

Mr. W. F. Humphrey, of Moncton, 
la at the Royal. z

Mr. A. H. Farrell, of Frderlcton, Is 
at the Park.

Mr. J. Talmagc Hairasey left for St. 
Stephen last evening.

Mr. W. C. Totten, of Truro, was at 
the Park yesterday.

K & SON,men to work on Sunday, 
compulsory and everywhere regarded as allowable. But 
the running of Sunday excursion trains is not in this

ulia 6Women's 
Joels, Llgt 

need from ♦ÿ5-
70 Princess St.

Clifton House Building.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

4*E. S. Stephenson & Cçl,

y1
SPRING SUHlNGS

CAQpUELL & SON,

POLITICS ON P. E. ISLAND. No doubt men can be found willing to do the 
work, as there are men and women ready to work in un
sanitary buildings, with unprotected mat<îuery, and as 
there are children willing to work In factories, 
are men willing to buy liquor on Sunday and after hours. 
If people did not need to be protected from themselves, 
government would be easier.

Nelson St. N. B. Women’s Vlcl Kid, « 
ed Oxford Ties, $3.00.COALPrince Edward Island had a general provincial elec- 

| last year and is now struggling with two by-elections 
rhlch the fate of the Haszard ministry depends. The 
of these will take place next week. Should the Gov- 

bent hold both seats there will be a safe Government 
brlty of three with the speaker in the chair. . If the 
Lervatlves should win the first by-election, It will give 
p fourteen members in a chamber of thirty, and 
b it necessary to the Government’s salvation that it 
I win the other.
I last year was a tie. It will be seen that these by- 
lions are more than usually interesting and import-

You can’t be , 
well dreamed / 
with your omthea

-TE
Wei"*

A. R. Women’s Tan Calf, 1 
ed Button Oxfords, Sizt 
$3.00. Reduced from $4

.AMERICAN ANTHRACI1E A 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE Æ 

OLD MINE SYAnEY/^
~ » I JFE8ER
Delivered in bulk oliOTags. 

Prices 1 dir

MERCHANT TAILORS 
26 Germain StTwo queer reasons given for supporting Mr. Bentley: 

Because the late Government kindly relieved St. John 
county from the curse of the late Government highway 
act.'

St. John, N. B. Man’s Dongola, Plaii 
Laced Boots, $2.26. 
$2.76.We ll Call For And Deliver. POSTER * CO,

i. ia ' jy bunion at 
6*l»y4bRO. ScdfU 

EA f^n.\EMERCHANT 
RoMRBrownfoar CrownScotclt 

Mae bland Wine.

In this other constituency the
Tel. These are all fre 

goods, but lines ws ha>
Decayse Mr. Bentley Is not responsible for the acts 

of the Robinson Government, and because hie nomina
tion is a protest agiu.nt the Pugaley ring.

R. P. & W. F. Starr,
Limited

WILBUR ft WATTERS,
20 WATERLOO STREET. tAgent:Prince Edward Island Opposition appears to be 

anised and aggressive. The platform includes a 
ive agricultural and educational policy, the vlg- 
osecutlon of the claims of the province against

49 Smythe St 14 Charlotte St
The Moncton Transcript reports that the meeting 

which nominated Mr. Bentley was marked by great en
thusiasm. This feature was not visible to the naked eye 
nor perceptible to the ear. Mr. McAipine was the only 
enthusiast present

Wood-Wo*
(iplfijry. Give ua a trial or* 
ifiction guaranteed.

Factorypool. It was learned that it la the 
intention of the officials and directors 

T. tad Q. T. P. companies 
advantage of the present 

favorable turn In the financial con-

Francis &A MAN OF ENTERPRISE.

(Boston Transcript.) 
Stranger—So you believe the end of 

the world Is at handt 
Crank—I ’do, air.
Stranger—Say, when can I see

about getting the biograph rights?

t, the destruction of the school-book ring, an 
audit of provincial accounts, and an fin

it will be seen that Mr. Mathe-
OFF ON FINANCIAL TRIP. the 

take «
of Prompt 

der. Satisto
Special to The Standard. Vaisystem.

Montreal, June SO.—Mr. Charles M. 
Hays left Montreal last evening for 
Nsw Tort and sailed today lor Liver-

on what has been accomplished la this dltlon, so far as Colonial and Imperi. 
al Investments are concerned, to pist e 
new issues on the London market.

$100,000 a year more revenue from etumpage, on the HAMILTON & GAY,
•t. Jefw, N. B. i d- 1 « kino stf# «tin SL 'Phone in.E

Fredericton 
Business College
is NOT CLOSED IN SUM 

Why waste the 
months? Two or free 
wasted at this #id ^ 
course, may meaifclÉK 
many months’ salary at the 
other end.

ENTER NOW.
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MMSCREENS JiAtFMILUOH
tesstïâW TO FIX TEEL - - - - - -

DkImm __ A brilliant matrimonial event took
pcrecfl^POOrS ftp flllll nfclPM **ace at 3.30 yesterday afternoon at

n lM»ntJp.and sizes. Ur UHlLUKtN VJ^l 85K
WUWB m Window ______ Mr». George F. Smith, of this city, was

(■P0Afy/M|* — united In the holy bonds with Mr. Gujr.
New Torn, Jane SO —The Bureau of *f h,*nc* Robinson of Toronto eon 

Municipal Research makes public to- °LMLT’ B,rclay Robh,8°"' ot ‘"J* 
day the results of cerUln Investlga- The ceremony was performed _by 
tlons which If the bureau’s wishes be °u,tlv A- Kuhrtog. The bride 
carried out. wlU put Into the pockets *** *lv®“ 1»»•* by her brother-m-Uw, 
of New York dentists somethfoT like “r- N- Outhrle, of Ottawa. The wed- 
1600,000. The Investigations have had dln* waa marked by many pretty fea- 
do to with the teeth of New York tnUr^*,„°"d thf ,P°p,ul"lty and social 
school children who have sought per- Prominence of the bride made the ev- 
miselon to go to work for wages this ™‘ °ne °f ««« most Important of the 
summer. The Investigations have been The church was prettily de-
carrled on at the Department of ro™ted. " white and green.
Health at the Instigation of Miss Dor- . ™e bf,ldal PanT^ntered the church 
othy Whitney, acting In behalf of the “J. Walk,e?t downJJIthe ,w® th-' 
Junior League, and Charles Lorlng “J”"the.weddln* march played 
Brace for the Children’s Aid Society. by„Brof' D Arn“ld F.ox The bridal 
The actual work of eiamlnlng the Party was preceded by the ushers, 
teeth of 600 boys and girls has been w HeJbcrt te «"v™ v:
done by Wallace T. Van Winkle. D. , ' a’ Haîrirot Mr ’*1.^ Vnviimn 
D. S„ under the supervision of Dr. M:r. Ailea. McMillan.

o"eh!îdneh^!ene ^AnhÜr ÎT «nd ' Mr F J. Ke.'tor T^y wereM1: rftt D ^*8 dentîatAU? rhfre^1 of lowed b>’ the bridesmaids. Miss M. R. 
the ChildreiVa iJitv'î* Warner and Mls8 M. L. Harrison, eachgawwajssa, tas Ms?.

tææ ySSSSw • Ssssasss sksssbsôf.hVhe6OoTlMr”nngoenly0four,4een°h1ad S2*J2?°5f hoior S*""
sound teeth, and those nteded to be ^
cleaned. The other children, the bur- « f‘"'y , 1
eau says, must either go without dèn- .L?”1? J.n,",... "fi °!'er 
tal care, compromise on an occasional n„,. . f/1( alXd bouquet, sim-
crown or extraction or pay from «6.- X-e^he bride " Th,,n
ooo to 110,000 for treatment for the g.J,rd,
lot. which means from live to ten- Ï wire „ a !
weeks’ pamlnw of the prmimi The “,lde wore a vpr7 handsome gown of Î2Î5 r lh g P Th white satin royale with panels and be

”lf they are fairly representative ^Th nalyh™yT„oHed'Vfng"rand
that TJP wa,"t ,work pa|,t: yoke and sleeves of finely linked Car- 

ors this summer either that army of rick-ma Crosse net The waist
their* fa mHf*e1 R° W,,th°fUt ÏÎThT °f >,alu,i,y dimmed with mse point lace 
their families or private philanthropy arui gans0 sàtln. The bride was follow
000 in dental fpee » *’’ ,b/ her mother. Mrs. George F.
000 n dental fees- Smith, and Mrs. N. O. Guthrie, her

sister. Mrs. Smith wore a beautiful 
Batin gown in the new wisteria shade 
made over satin of the same color. 
The skirt was trimmed with soutache 
braid. The yoke was of fine lace and 
the bodice was trimmed In soutache 
and passementerie. Following Mrs. 
Guthrie and Mrs. Smith were Miss 
Gordon and Mrs. George McLeod. Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip Robinson and Mr 
and Mrs. H. B. Robinson. The groom 

Beverley R.
Armstrong. During the ceremony the 
choir sang several appropriate 
bers in a most impress!veil 
After the ceremony a reception and 
luncheon were held at the pretty 
grounds of the bride’s home. 110 Un 
Ion street. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson 
left on the Boston express for a hon
eymoon trip, the greater part of which 
will be spent at a summer resort on 
the coast ot Maine. They will reside 
at Toronto.
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LOSE CASE IN 
SUPREME CT.

LOW SHOESSi

Give a freedom to the ankle and 
a coolness to the foot that is very 
agreeable in hot weather.

We can fit you with either Tan 
or Black Low Shoes at a price to 
suit your pocket.

TE« 1

Charlottetown. P. E. I., June 30- 
In the Supreme Court yesterday. Chief 
Justice Sullivan gave Judgment in the 
matter of an application by the auto
mobile owners with respect to a cer
tiorari to remove a conviction by the 
stipendiary magistrate against the for
mer for running an auto contrary to 
the provincial statute prohibiting the 
same. A year ago the autoists ran 
their machines through the streets in 
order to bring out a test case. .They 
took the ground that as the running 
of the autos according to the pream
ble of the statute, was called a nui
sance, that It was a criminal offence 
with which the Federal Government 
alone could deal. The Judge, however, 
declared that it was within tm* pow
ers of the local legislature to pass the 
statute and accordingly affirmed the 
magistrate's decision In the lower 
court, quashing the certiorari with 
costs.

In the Case of Bennett McEachern. 
vs. J. J. Hughes, ex-M. P„ defendant 
had been charged with breach of the 
independence of the Parliament Act 
and demurred to an action of the 
plaintiff on the ground that he should 
have been sued at Ottawa where the 
alleged breach was said to have ta
ken place. The judge over-ruled the 
demurrer with costs. It is likely that 
Hughes will appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada.

The militia went into camp today. 
550 all ranks, 120 less than last year.

ï.OO
1.00

L_______ _____J t ILIR GRANNAN,
'm 568 Main Street.

1 ROBT. MAXWELL, I îÿ McLaughlin Co. |

f Mason and Builder, Valuator Importer», Manufacturera.
- - . Jr lOlesale and Retail Dealers In

1 and Appraiser. Jrj _ Brick, Limejtone, f * Tile, aiMTtaster Ji
A A ... , ItmlM^horoughly equip-
■ 1 Worker. J sflme-yard in the City of

Oeuera. JobbU». PrampU, and Neatly ! J°hn’ Cal1, *nd 866 OUr

new machines.
done.

Office 10 Sydney Street 
Res. 885 Union St.

ice.

lited,
TAN SHOES BLACK SHOES

FOR MEN
$4.00

ESTONE FOR MEN
$3.50 !

Ov
$3.50

$4.50 $4.00
$5.00 $4.50

$5//V, $5 25.

These shoes are made on new up-to- 
date shapes and will prove satisfactory.

MÉMO FOR CATALOGUÉ
City Road.m

St. John, N. B.> m Tel. 823.

preceded
charmingMIDSUMMER >IAIN0 

CLEAI NCE SALE
*

Y*

the arm of her 
O. Guthrie. Then”

daughter of J. AT. Lyons, general pas
senger agent of the I. R. C„ Moncton, 
to Dr. L. J. Belli veau, of Shediac. The 
bride was attired in a suit of light 
grey material with a hut to match 
and was given away by her father. 
Supporting the couple was Mr. James 
E. White, and wife, the latter being 
a sister of the bride. The couple left 
by the noon train for a trip through 
Quebec.

Every summer we have a clears sale of pianos. Psople are in
clined to put off buying until the , but we have a number of 
lines to clear out, and we always bargains to induce people to 
buy during the quiet season. W< it sonuf i 
some new pianos that are off the c iguyand 
It will pay you to buy now. Writi JR-

| Hafrfeseekers ’ 
Excursion

f
must pay out from $250,000 toslightly used pianos, __ 

some sample pianos. May 5 and 19 
«.'une 2, 16 and 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 25 
Sept. 8 and 22

Would Cost More.
The bureau says further that if the 

children were to have the same kind 
of treatment that parents of larger 
Incomes would see that their children 
had from $20,000 to $400.000 more 
must be added to these figures, repre 
seating “avenue” prices Instead of 
"tenement" prices. The girls have 
more than their fair proportion of 
bad teeth.

There were 2.808 unsound teeth In 
450 children. Of these 2,551 could be 
saved by dentistry. Gangrenous pulps 
or pulps so decayed that the roots 
weie exposed were found In 247 boys 
and 152 girls. Only 25 out of the 500 
had ever had any dental treatment 
other than extraction.

As to the cost, the report says that 
It would be much less if plans now 
forming should lead large numbers of 
recent dental graduates of unquestlon 
ed efficiency to volunteer to take spe
cial Interest In these "work paper” 
children. So far the results here giv
en have been reported to the Chil
dren’s Aid Society, the Brooklyn Bur
eau of Charities, the New' York Den
tal Council and various private dis
pensaries. The New York Dental Coun
cil has appointed a committee to en
list the co-operation of dispensaries, 
hospitals, medical colleges, school of 
flclals and philanthropists toward the 
Insuring a comprehensive educational 
programme. It Is also proposed to con
tinue more aggressively the campaign 
in behalf of professional ethics am
ongst dentists by prosecuting every 
dentist who Is guilty of malpractice, 
extortion or dishonest treatment.

The Children's Aid Society has of
fered to equip a dental clinic In fifteen 
Industrial schools If dentists will vol
unteer their services as is now the 
case at Bellevue and in the West 
Fifty-third street school, or If indivi
duals will provide the money to pay 
dentists.

Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 
Issued From SAINT JOHN to

WINNIPEG...............
BRANDON .. ..
REGINA................
CALGARY ..............
EDMONTON .. ..

........ $32.00
.. .. 34.40 
.. .. 38.90 
.. .. 48.60 

■ ■■ 49.20The W. H/JOU
7 MARK M Jg\\ ST. JOHN, N. B.

seealifai ew Glasgow and Sydney

Sweeney-McKllllp.
A pretty wedding took place in the 

Church of the Assumption, Carleton, 
yesterday morning, when the Rev. J. 
J. O’i'onovan united in marriage Miss 
Anr.?* L. McKllllp, daughter of James 
Mc Kl II ip. to Frederick B. Sweeney. 
Mr. David Colgan and Miss Agnes 
Sweeney supported the couple. The 
bride looked handsome in a 
serge princess gown, with a picture 
hat, trimmed with ostrich plumes, 
and carrying a shower bouquet of 
White carnations. The bridesmaid 
charmingly attired in a blue satin 
princess gown with hat to match, and 
carried a bouquet of sweet peas. Af
ter the ceremon 
was served at 
sister, Mrs. (Captain) Stevens, and 
afterwards 
left for Boston, 
dress was a suit of Copenhagen blue 
with hat to match. The young couple 
were the recipients of numerous pre
sents. A substantial cheque was sent 
from an old friend of the bride s fam 
il y in England. A cheque from the 
bride’s father was also received. Coiu- 
eau and Sheehan gave the couple a 
half dozen dining-room chairs, and a 
dinner set from the employes of the 
Opera House was received. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a hand
some gold 
the brid<
while Mr. Colgan received a pair of 
monogram cuff links. Upon their re
turn the couple will reside at 239 Car
marthen street.

*s variety 
c popular. ON Co., Ltd.,

Return Limit Two Month* 
from Dote of

EQUALLY
LOW RATES

TO OTHER POINT8.
m St.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P, A.. C. P. R. 8T. JOHN. N. B.was supported by Mr.
Thirty-five years of honorable, u <en record back of this house. 

Agents for Brlnemead, Gerhard ► :man, Martln-Orme, and others. manner.
cream

SHORT ROUTE
I BETWEEN--------IvAalifax

:S»iME PROVINCE POINTS 
«K MONTREAL

rjr
a lfcin. to 

ughly kiln

Lv. HALIFAX.
“ AMHERST,*
" MONCTON 
“ ST. JOHN, ... 

Ar. MONTREAL,

Conditions of mpetition: ny a wedding breakfast 
the home of the bride’s AND

-flAte man- 
ph special

ist—Any boy or girl, 8 to 15 ye 
a 6opy of TIGER TEA 

2nd—Each letter must enclose 
of the 1-lb and 1-2tb pa 
EAGLE TEA.

3rd—Award of Prizes in Jul 
4th—Neatne

Id, can compete by writing ue

the square cards found Inside 
of TIGER, MANDARIN or

I
Mr. and 

Th; Mrs. Sweeney 
e bride’s travelling

McCaskill—Cunliffe.
The marriage of Miss Frances Dick 

ey Cunliffe to Rev. John James Mc
Caskill took place at Christ Church. 
Fort Kent, Maine, on Tuesday. As 
the Lohengrin wedding inarch was 
played by Bernard Archibald, of Houl 
ton, the bride, leaning on the arm of 
her father, and preceded by Miss Luu 
ra Mallett, flower girl, was met at the 
altar by the groom, accompanied by 
ihe groomsman, Mr. W. H. Cunliffe 
junior.

The bride was attended by the Mis- 
and Virginia Don-

_3^^dar^H^gh^Grade_Equjpment—Dining Car 8ervlce {"Jiurpaesod.
W. B. Howard, D. P. A.. C. P. R., St. John, N. B._________

I3d,and bor-

best made. ------------ ly, 1
•e, style of writing, age of child, considered In 

awarding prizes.tsizes and
THiri

SlüfCKNEY
Gasoline Engine

Built For Hard Work And Likes It.

IS THEW. F. Hat he îÿ Co. Ltd.Ai CO. March, 1909 8T. JOHN, N. B„ Canada.

Phone 203. watch and chain, and to 
esmaid a sunburst of pearls.ses Emma Putuam 

liell, of Houlton, as bridesmaids. She 
wore a gown of directoire satin en 
traîne with veil fastened with lilies 
of the valley and carried a shower 
bouquet of the same flowers, while 
the bridesmaids looked charming in 
pink chiffon over mesealine. 
Kenneth McKay, of Houlton officia 
ted and the church was filled with rel
atives and friends of the bride and 
groom and following the service an 
Informal reception was held. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was n beau
tiful pendant of aqua marine seed 
pearls, while the bridesmaid, grooms
man, flower girl and ushers, were ap
propriately remembered. Miss Cun
liffe. who is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Cunliffe. is one of the most 
charming ladies of Fort Kent and her 
departure is keenly regretted. Mr. 
and Mrs. McCaskill left on the Tetn- 
iscouata express for a two months' 
tour of the provinces, including a few 
weeks fishing at Bras d’Or Lakes. The 
g room was pastor at Fort Kent for 
seven years and won the esteem of 
alt classes in the community.

BARRETT & STEVENS,
Geo. J. Barrett, Prop.I Railway

ran. 4 1909, 
lay except-

? 34 Dock St.

O’Keeffe-Murphy.
At the cathedral yesterday morning 

Rev. David S. O’Keeffe married Miss 
Miss Alice, youngest daughter of Mr.

Rev.-7.30 a. tn. 
, .7.4$ a. m.
12.00 p. ra. 
.1.30 p. m. 
.1.30 p. m.

President

Patrick Murphy. Waterloo street, to I ^ ^ ^

Charles Louis O’Keeffe. Miss Rather- MATTnreen« , ^
toe^Murphy^was bridesmaid, while Mr. MATTRESSES and BEDDING,

MAI RESSES and COTS l 
qj^ADS and CRIBS

CO.The Brooklyn Bureau of 
Charities has offered to help children 
to And dentists who will work at mod 
erate prices and to pay for the neces
sary work for children whose parents 
are unable to pay.

What Is needed, the bureau says. 
Is education in the value of preventive 
rather than reparative dentistry. 
There is to be a dental exhibit in the 
fall to furt her tisis, and an attempt 
will be made to interest New York 
schools in "toothbrush parties.” as 
waa successfully done in Brookline 
Mass., where it was found that many 
of the children didn’t know how to use 
a brush eveu If they lmd one.

It has already been found here In 
New York that such parties interest 
adults. At .one of the Children’s Aid 
Society’s schools a child came the 
next day and wanted seven more. She 
explained
and “the five men who worked on the 
boat.” each wanted one.

At Miss Whitney’s request the Bur
eau of Municipal Research is now vis
iting individual dentists, hospitals and 
dispensaries to find out just what pre 
sent resources are and which dentists 
will take a special interest In the pro 
blem. Dr. John W. Brannan is endea
voring to induce other Institutions to 
follow Bellevue's example and add at
tending and consulting dentists to the 
professional 
pltals. It is pointed out that In Ger
many insurance companies find it pro
fitable to care for the teeth of their 
policyholders.

groom. The bride looked very pretty 
In a white dainty embroidered Bat
iste, with large picture hat to match, 
ana carried a wh 
bridesmaid was prettily attired in a 
blue silk, With a large hat to match, 
and carried n white prayer book. The 
bride was given away bv her father. 
After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served at 
bride. The happy couple left on a 
trip through P K. Island. The bride’s 
going away dress was of brown broad
cloth. with Gage hut. The presents 
were numerous and costly, 
groom’s gift to the bride was a cheque 
for a substantial value; to the brides-, 
maid a garnet ring, w hile to the I 
groomsman he gave a diamond stick
pin. The young couple on their re
turn will reside at 258 Brussels street.

Doherty-Logan.
At St. Peter's chuich yesterday 

morning in the presence of relatives 
and other friends, the marriage took 
place of Mr. Stephen Joseph Doherty 
and Miss Eleanor May Logan daugh
ter of Mrs. Michael Harrison. Rev. 
A. J. Duke, C.38. R., officiated and 
following the ceremony there 
nuptial muss. The bride, w ho

IRON BEite prayer book. The

TION WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

101 to ,105 GERMAIN STREET j>na. but aa 
Jtom long 
F ready tor 
Bsible, our 
without la

the home of the

Store open till 9 p. m.
Thursday, July 1st, 1909.limer wea- 

ant during 
any other

The< BOY’SCrowe—McFarland. 1( PATENT BOOTSThe marriage of Miss Sadie A., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Farland, to Mr. James Crowe, of 
Woodland, Me., formerly of Sussex, 
took place on Tuesday at the home of 
the bride’s parents, 44 Celebration 
street. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Samuel Howard. The 
bride was given away by her brother, 

McFarland, and was attired 
She was attended 

y her niece, little Miss Violet Bax 
ter, as flower girl, carrying a basket 
of sweet peas. Mr. and Mrs. Crowe 
left on the C. P. R. for Montreal. Ni
agara Falls and other points of in
terest. The bride's travelling dress 
was of brown satin cloth with black 
hat. Among the gifts was u curving 
set from the bride’s associates in Ex 
mouth street Sunday school.

•my time.
fr<-that her father and mother

I THE COURTS) e SOME
BARGAINS 
WORTH 

My LOOKING 
AFTERI

(err
tindpaL [Sizes 3, 3Yz, 4, 414 and 6.

$4.00,Probate Court.
ate of David H. Anderson, of 
Parish ot Musquash, gentlemaftt 
n of citation for leave to sell 
eal estate of w'hlch there are a 
number of different parcels in 

quence of a deficiency of the 
unity to pay the debta. Leave 
II granted up to an amount suf- 
t to pay the debta. Mr. 8. A. M , 
er. proctor. Other counsel watv 
nt to represent one of the credi* 

The amount of the claim of 
creditor being small, and there 
no reason why leave to sell 

1 not be granted, the court re- 
the application for costs 

ie apifearance of counsel for 
creditor.
Ue of Elizabeth H. Macaulay,v 
r: Return of citation for ap
nent of Mildred T. Macaulay, 
f the daughters, for administra- 

t At the hearing It was contend- 
e it the money, under $200, which 
0 time of Mrs. Macaulay’s death 

Savings
really belonged to her husband, 

t te William Macaulay, formerly 
t y In the jail, she having been 
a ted administratrix of his estate 
a ivlng died without fully admtn- 
1* g same, and accordingly a con 
ti tition was presented by George 
A$der Macaulay, a son of de 

asking for administration de 
on of the father's estate. The 

Cf ectded that one or other of the 
be dropped, the 

for two ad 
suggested that 

fa agreement an outside party 
si be appointed administra 
to * bonis non of the fath 
ei tate who should pay the fun 
ei peases, etc., of the mother and 
di what may be left among the 

i, thus disposing of both es 
Adjournment was made pend

Mr. Wm. 
n white muslin.>N,

amter,

Ie, Stains, 
is, Putty, was un

attended, wore a becoming cpstume 
of bluo broadcloth and carried a white 
prayer book. After the church cere
mony the happy couple drove to Uteir 
now home at 42 «road street. The 
bride and groom Deceived many gifts 
of cut glass, silvtv, etc. Among the 
gifts was a handsome parlor lamp 
from the groom’s fellow-employes In 
Messrs. Haley Bros, and Co.’s factory.

Webb-Roberte.
The wedding of Miss Gladys 

erts and Mr. Stanley C. Webb was 
solemnized at 3.30 yesterday after
noon. Rev. David Hutchinson tied the 
nuptial knot. The ceremony took plat e 
at the home of the bride’s parents Mr 
and Mrs. W. Roberts. §8 Metealf street 
The bride was given away by her 
futher. The young couple will 
on Victoria street.

Capital

Last
Buckle Fastening

Sizes 3, 31/a, 4, 4>/2 and 6.
staffs of all general hos- i

$3.50
PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,

519-521 Main Street.

.eather Oxford Ties, 
50. Reduced from

hone 1015. Mieses’ Pfteni 
Sizes 11 to|2, l
•1.7». 1 IEngines Lemon—Mallery.

Tuesday evening at the residence of 
Mr. John Lemon. 159 Metcalf street, 
his sou. Garfield John Lemon, 
married to Miss Maud Rachael .Mai 
levy, Sussex. The ceremony was per 
formed by Rev. David Hutchinson. 
Mr. James Armstrong and Miss Min
nie Cunningham were groomsman and 
bridesmaid respectively. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lemon will reside at 64 Metcalfe St.

Giffin—Wlshart.
St. Martins was greatly Interested 

in a wedding ceremony yesterday 
morning, when Miss Elsie Allison 
Wishart. eldest daughter of Mr. Alii 
son Wlshart, became the bride of Mr. 
Roy Glfflu, of Isaac’s Harbor, 
boro, X. S. The ceremony, which took 
place at the residence of the bride's 
uncle, Mr. James Wlshart, was per 
formed by Rev. B. H. Nobles, assisted 
by Rev. Morris Pout. The bride, who 
was unattended, wore a navy blue 
travelling suit, with hat to match. The 
wedding presents were numerous and 
beautiful. Mr. and Mrs. tiifllu came 
to St. John by train, and will proceed 
to western Nova Scotia on their bon 
eymoon.

proctor for Mildred T. Macaulay and 
others, Mr. J. King Kelley, proctor 
for George Alexander Macaulay 
others.

Subsequently Alex. L. Law was ap 
pointed administrator by consent of 
all parties.

Estate of Hannah McGuire, widow ; 
Petition of Thomas McGuire, laborer, 

asking for administration, the 
deceased having died Interstate. Ad 
ministration granted as prayed for. 
No real estate. Personal property. 
$200. Mr. Daniel Mullln, K. C„ proc 
tor.

any make
ro. Women’» Mulla Marlowe L«ced 

Joots, Llgh^nurned Sole», $3.00. Re- 
"uced from $^|5.

to allow

ket and chain. The happy couple left 
last night on the Boston express for 
an extended trip through the princi
pal cities of Maine. Mr. and Mrs. llen- 
tivssy will reside in Bangor, of which 
town Mr. Hennessy is a resident.

DeLong—Morrison .

gall. Robert and Edward Morrison.
After the service In the church, a 

reception was held at the home of 
the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. DeLong left on the 
evening train for a visit to Montreal. 
Ottawa, Toronto and other Canadian * 
cities, before proceeding to Hampton, 
where Mr. DeLong will be principal 
of the consolidated school.

Ox,
Jpfin, N, B.

Rob-

Woman’» Viol Kid, Goodyear Wilt
ed Oxford Tide, *1.00. Reduced from w

LMGS
Women's Tan Calf, Goodyear Welt- 

ed Button Oxfords, Sizes V/2f 4, 4/z, 6, 
$3.00. Reduced from $4.00.

Men’s Dongola, Plain 
Laced Boot», $2.25.
$2.76.

O.SON,! Milltown.
Presbyterian church was the scene of 
a happy event this afternoon in which 
the principals were John B. DeLong, 
principal of the Milltown school dur
ing the past four years, and Miss Ab- 
bie B. Morrison, daughter of Mrs. 
Clara Morrison. Rev. W. W. Ralunle 
was the officiating clergyman and 
many relatives and friends were pres-

June 30.—St. James’ E-o her credit in the
1)RS

Hennessy-Cavanaugh.
A pretty wedding look place yester

day morning at 5.45 oelovk lu the 
cathedral when Ml,a Florence Cavan- 
augh was united in marriage with Mr 
Robert Hennessy by the Rev. Willi,mi 
Duke. The bridesmaid was Miss Lor- 
retta Cavanaugh, sister of the wide 
and Mr. Herbert Cavanaugh 
ed the groom. The bride 
ingly attired In a suit of

ohn, N. B. 4, Wide Toe, 
Reduced from PRECEPT AND PRACTICE.

(Winnipeg Tribune.) |
J. J. Hill traveled to Seattle by De—. 

special train, magnificently furnished and^ 
cars, and told a waiting continent that Ta! 
the only way to get along in the world B i 
is to cultivate simplicity and economy, ot

A POET’S WORK.

(Philadelphia Inquirer.)
A letter by Robert Southey, just dis

covered, contains the lament that ev
erybody reads poetry, but no one buys 
It. In this age people do not even to* 
read it, but they continue to read “The 
Story of the Three Bears” without 

were knowing it was originated by the 
Mun- great poet.,

A RARE BIRD.

(Argonaut).
—At a baseball game In Chicago 

the gatekeeper hurried to Comiskey, 
leader of the White Sox, and said: 
“Umpire Hurst is here with two 
friends. Shall I 
pire with two 
Iskey. "Sure!”

B.
rouse, These are all fresh seasonable 

goods, but lines we have not re-order-U c .
b n The church was artistically 

adorned In green and white.
hant

own Scotch f i pass ’em In?” “An um 
friends!" gasped Com support- 

was becom-a; tlons must 
a t being too small 
m atlons. and '

As the bridal couple entered the 
choir rendered "The 
Breathed O’er Eden” and on retir
ing, the wedding march was played on 
the organ by Miss Eva McKenzie.

The bride was given away by her 
brother, Angus Morrison.

Miss Pearl Morrison, youngest sis
ter of the bride was bridesmaid.

The groom was attended by E. Jack 
McKenzie, and the ushers 
Messrs. Norman and William

isll
... cream serge

with a large picture hat to match, and 
carried a white prayef book. The 
bridesmaid was costumed in a tuscan 
voile and carried a bouquet of pink 
.and white carnations. A wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of 
bride. The bride received

Voice That ght
>oaTHRIFT.

Factory letFrancis & t o(Buffalo Express.)
A Wilkes-Barre man invited his sis

ter-in-law to visit him for two weeks. 
She stayed three, and be sued for $8 
for board for the extra week. There’s 
a man who knows the right way to 

IX Forbes, deal with his wife’s relatives.

i a mal or- l

Vaughan,îd. Belli veau-Lyon t.
At eight o’clock yesterday morning 

Rev. A. W. Meahan united in marriage
. , many use
ful presents including a substantial

. ... ____ —_ . „ cheque from the groom. The groom's
with a nuptial ma»», France» J. Lyon,, gift to the brMeamato waa a gold toe

AY,

i 10 KINO street. dement. Mr. H
Phono 2U.

[ /- I *

W. F* HATHEWAY CO., Ltd.
Packers of Tiger I ’ey Ion Teas.

Dear Sir:—Our choice a ne of Tiger Tea is grade—
------c. per lb. Is it true the tiny dried, whitish buds

We used to
at
in Tiger Tea give it that fine cate flavor? 
drink China Tea years ago. p efer the Tiger Tea in 1-lb 
packets, as it looks clearer, i ecause Tiger Teas are pre
pared and packed by machine nstead of’ by the nasty, 
sweaty hand-treatment as in na^ The pretty blue and 
white label Is enough to mal lywish to taste a cup of 
Tiger Tea. The tiger paws label show how strong 
the Tiger Tea is.

I am very glad to seed 
and if you wish I will se’il 
would perhaps be fierce! th 
rich cherry color of Tigdr 2 
that you will always kee^ 1̂ 
now. 1 enclose 
is my own handwriting.

Every Canadian should 1 pound packet of Tiger 
Tea, for, besides the good qu we. know that the work of 
blending, labelling, boxing, pa ?, etc., Is all done by Cana
dians In St. John.

My age is
Hoping that this letter win a. Tiger Tea prize,

I am, respectfully : ,

Shis letter about Tiger Tea, 
y| sketch of a tiger which 
* tiger on your label. The 

•»ases everyone, and I ho 
llty of it as good as it 

the 12 cards Ired, and tell you truly this

pe

; my 1 ichoo! teacher was------

I
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HOW IT ATTACKS 
LONGSHOREMEN

« THE STA gl

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

—MUNICIPAL
BONDS

m'
it

V 3

’ Ip

Are Always Safe/
8eml for our July Hut ufng 
from 4 to 6 per cent.

Robiy^& Sons,
ST. JOHN.

5 p. c. firs Mortgage
tor «Old i ere resolving applies- 
tlone et end Interest, either Ip 

ihenge eld bondeo^ifflîeèe.

ma pafSsh & con

(Quotations Furnished by PHvsto wires of J. C. Msekintoeh end Ce. 
member, of Montrent Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street. St. John. N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. June 30.—Business in the 

grain exchanges is a little brisker 
today and prices have rather an up
ward tendency, although the buying 
Power is restricted.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 
$1.38; No. 2 northern. $1.36; No. 3 
northern. $1.33, on track lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 red. white 
or mixed. $1.35 to $1.40.

Oats—No. 1 white.
5#* cents on track

Shares
J.M. Sold High LowP*ous

82* When the freighters on the Great 
Lakes tie up at Chicago to unload their 
cargoes of merchandise from the east 
and load with grain there Is hard work 
ahead for the longshoremen and also 
good pay. The men who store the grain 
form a class by themselves. Most of 
them do no other work and remain Idle 
if there is no boat lying at the eleva
tor docks.

These periods of Idleness are follow
ed by labor of the hardest kind. Strip 
ped to the waist the grain stowers 
"eîlow n lhe ho,d wlth the flood of !

Am. Copper.....................
Am. B. Sugar................
Am. C. and F.................
Ain. C. OH.......................
Am. Locomotive.. ..
Am. S. and Ref...........
Am. Sugar.......................
Am. Wool..........................
An. Copper.......................
Atchison..............................
B. and O.........................
B. R. T...............................
C. P. R...............................
C. and O.............................
Chic, and G. W.................
C.. and St. Paul.. ..
C. and N. W...................
Col. F. and I....................
Con. Gas.............................
Del. and Hud.................
Denver and R. G...........
Erie..................
Erie 1st Pfd........... **..**
General Elec..................
G. N. Pfd.............................
G. X. Ore............................
IN. Central...........................
L. and N............................
M. . S. P. and S S. M..
M. K. and T................
Miss. Pacific.................
Not. Lead..........................
N. Y. Central.....................
-\T Y.. O. and W.................
Nor. Pacific........................
Nor. and Western.. 
Pac. Mail............................

P. L. G. and C.... . *
P. S. C.......... .......................
Reading.................................
Rep. I. and S.................

Island.. ,

.. ..111000 82** 81*SI*

j. cl«H «%«4%
57%

13 g.. .. 6100 
.. .. 1300

64%36% 56
75% 741475% 74%

Irssl Stock Exchange. 
D Private Wlrss,

Ollloss 8 ho, N. a.
H«k, N. S.

111 Prleti Him St. (Chubb’s Cor) 
St. Jo 4. ■. ... Tel. 2329

56%
9!

61%
92%

127%

60 60%
91% 91%

128 126% 126%
35% 34%34%Safe Investments
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«9* 49* 487* 49Put
115*
118*
79*

18276

1167*
118*

115*
117%

115*
117*

57* cents to 
Toronto; No. 2 

white. r»< cents to 65 cents; No. 3, 
white, 53 cents to 64 cents outside: 
Canada w estern No. 2. 58 cents ; No. 
1 extra feed. 5<* cents; No. 3. 67

79* 78* 79
182*77%" 76% " *77% 76%INVESTORS 2* 2* 2*

grain pouring down through the 
vator chute and shovel for dear

yei
ele154 «*% 153*

183* 183*
153*
183*

is ready. Be sure 
copy. ^ a MARINE NEW

PORT OF ST. JOHN

HOTELS
_ *j Manitoba flour—Quotations at Tor

onto are: First patents. $6.20; second 
patents, $5.70: strong bakers. $6.50; 
Ontario flour ninety per cent winter 
wheat patents at $5.75 to $6.25 in buv 
ers sacks on track Toronto. $6.50 to 
$6 outside.

i Millfeed- Manitoba bran $23 to $24 
per ton; shorts. $24 to $25 track Tor 
onto.

I Ontario bran. $25; shorts. $26. track 
Toronto.

Montreal Quotations.
Montreal. June 30.—The local baled 

hay situation is unchanged. A fair 
inquiry prevails. Prices are steady. No. 
1 hav. $14 to $14.50; extra No. 2. $13 
to $13.50; No. 2 hay. $11.50 to $12; 
Clover mixed, $10 to $10.50; Clover. 
$9 to $9.50.

Eggs—Prices are about steady 
der a fair demand at 18* cents to 
19 cents per doien. The receipts to
day were 990 cases compared with 
793 a year ago.

Butter is in fair demand with ade- 
Fi'nvtaUPPly- Prices are unchanged.

life.44 44* 43* 43* It is not an infrequent occurrence 
to hear a cry for help followed bp a 
shouting of orders to cut off the grain.
This means that a slower lias been 
caught and half burled in the grain 
and that his fellows have dropped 
everything to dig him out. The 
stower’s plight would be serious were 
It not for the quick action of his fel
lows. and not Infrequently lie la 
rled out of the hold unconscious.

To be caught In the grain, although 
a serious matter at the time, becomes 
the subject of many a Joke afterward.
According to the code of his fellows he
hî»,'«1rhBVe teen ab'e 10 trte c*re ot Cleared—June 30.

The stowers are fine specimens phys . 8chr T- w- Cooper, Whelpley. fra 
ically. Most of them are over six feet fo* 8tetaon- Cutler and Co.; Pi C. 
tall, and the heavy work with the grain sohultx, Donovan, City Island o. 
has given them the backs and should- 8tet#o«. Cutler and Co.; Ella a 
ers of Hercules. Their pay is very nie* Ingalls, Grand Harbor; 
high for men whose labor cannot be PearL Clark, 8t. Martins; 
classed as skilled. ing. Parrsboro; Ida M. Moffat.

Inveterate G.mhier. Hebert; Emily R. Thurber, Met#,
inveterate Gamblers. Tug Sprlnghlll. Cook. Parrsboro h

barge No. 7 In tow; schr. Watc i, 
Sabean, Musquash.

.. .. 300 

.... 200 

.... 600 
.. ..19600 
.. .. 1400 
.. .. 1600

140 140% 140*
194* 194*

140*W. F. Manon & Co. Th&ftOYAL
Sa^John, N. R

RAYMOND* DOHERTY.

194
48* 48 4S*

INVESTMENT BANKERS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Ring 'Phone Main 2058. J

36 36% 35*
53 52*

161* 160* 
149* 149*

35* âfîived—June 30.
Schr. Clayota. 123, Berrymagos 

ton. J. W. Smith, bal.
Schr. Lois V. Chaples (An *1, 

Robinson. East port, A. W. Adaiffal.
Coastwise—-Schrs. Wanita. 42 fe. 

Port Williams; Annie Cogg*L\ 
Rolfe, Port Williams; Dora. 2 u- 
nlng, Parrsboro: Ida M., 77. Bit. 
River Hebert: Oriole, 6, Slmpsoms- 
quash and cld.

WA152 52*
161
149*

PROPRIETORS76 T6 75* 75*
148*

UO*
140*

R. Mason the we 
who followed the ten

141 141 140* Victoria Hotel139% 140* 140
41* 41* 41* 31* «Us» ll kin» Kata

y JOHN, N. a
Klrct/r nrtfcnger elevator sod sL modars

73* 73 73 MARATHONOccidentalmreSAJ 86% 86* 86*
133* 133% 132* 132*

52*INSURANCE CQ0PANY
NON

Absolute % ciui^jpr tin- least money
53 53* 52* • AF 152 152* SEVEN161%

200 86*4 89*4 89%E. L. JARVIS,

J
32Agent tor New Brunswick 

Agents Wanted FREDERICTON'S leading hotel
IS THE

barker >
lyTEEN STREET,

Oentrlfly located; large new sample 
roomaprivate bathe, electric lights and 
belle, hot water heating throughout 
T. V. MONAHAN,

136%
114*

Ü
136%
114*

136* 136*
114*500 C114ion

.. 800 

..38100 

.. 700

..14400 
... 200 
..64900 
.. 3200

44* 43* 43* HOUSEDon vold 157 155* 155*

INVENTIONS DEVELOPS**
AND FINANCED. Z

uyyfo. Ltd.
Pugeley Bulldog,

41 PRINCESS STREET,
St. John. N. B.

31* 31 31
Sloss Sheffield.. 
Southern Pacific.. 
South. Railway..
Tex. and Pac... .. 
Union Pacific.. .. ..
U. S. Rubber.............
U. S. Steel...................
V S. Steel Pfd... . 
* abash.. .. .

32%
82*

33*
83*

32* 32*
f. 88 83* The Clippers and Mai 

off seven Innings of rati 
baseball last evening, tl 
ministering a coat of 
the Clippers and tally It 
selves. The Clippers » 
poor support, although 
Seven men. The Greeks' 
bit, had four strikeouts 
and pitched a good garni 
pretty good support.

The Seerlni
The Greek batters wet 

order until the fourth In 
out Doc Malcolm an 
both scored through pui 
the part of their oppot 
sixth inning Copeland 
a single, stole second 
home on Lynch's error, 
inning Johnnie Malcoln 
pitcher, stole the second 
vanced another when N 
ly- and reached the holt 
('arson muffed Ramsey* 
was on second and with 
it looked like more runs 
was thrown out by Ran 
Malcolm fanned. The 
eye evidently had n di 
didn't 
state
his batting last week.

The Clippers did not 
far as third base throut 
en Innings.

Most of them are inveterate gamb
lers. and at dinner hour when they 
climb out of the hold to eat their lunch 
In the 'tween decks the cards are prêt- 

193* ty sure to follow the meal, and a quar-
......... fel often follows the cards. No one
68* Interferes so long as the men make 

125* fists their weapons, but when, as 
sometimes happens, one of them grabs 

shovel or pulls a knife his oom-

creamery is selling at 22*Fori 132* 133* 132* 132*
mg The H. R. McLEL 31* 31* 30* 31* Sailed—June 30.

Sirs. Catalone, Glover, Ne t. 
Mon., J. E. Moore and Co. ; Raus i. 
Fuller, Mitchell. Boston via 
ports, W. G. Lee mdse and pas

Canadian Ports.
Liverpool. N. S„ June 30—Arrl 

Schrs. Onato, Larkins from Be 
Arkona, Wharton, from Qlouci 
Bright from Carthaglna; Cohon 
Newark, N. J.

Cleared—Schrs. Onato, Lai 
Arkona. Wharton for fishing.

Montreal. Que, June 30.—Arri 
Sirs. Ionian from Glasgow; Turc 
from Bristol.

100 iUPTOWN SENTIMENT ON THE 
STOCK MARKET.

193* 194* 193*

69% ” 68* 
126% 125*

exai
wltt iverlyAh

’REDEmgfbN, I 

Nsw BnijswJ/rBoms1
rooms lllojgr «sir. HI 
snd steaniTeot throurhoi

..63500 

..71600 
. 3100

OTEL
N. B. - 

dsy Hotel In 
el our boot 

Bleetrle EibU
_______ o«t throughout -
JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Rodent 8t„ Fredericton. N. B.

«6(By direct private wire to J. C. Mack- 
intosh and Co.)

New York. June 30- -Interests in the 
Waldorf district did not attach mtleh 
importance to the lower prices* for 
Americans in London this morning 
Th.-y wore regarded as nearly sympa
thetic with the general conditions of 
the English markets. Traders as a 

i n»te. however, do not think that our
I speculation will be materially affect- Bell Tele.........................
led by the depression in London. In Detroit United. . .
<hed there are some important inter- Dom. Tex. Pfd.. .

lests which hold that the unsettled Dom. Coal......................
state of affairs in many European Dom. Coal Pfd..
countries will tend to drive foreign I Dom. I. and S. . 4414

i capital in larger amounts into Ameri- Dom. I. and S Pfd " 1 *>-.*7
can securities ultimately. Sentiment Dom. I. and S. Bond's ' ' 95
has been materially affected by the Dom. Coal bonds.. . . 97'u
revival of bull agressiveness in the Illinois Trac. Pfd
steel stocks. The operations of ves Mexican...............
torday arc said to have been inspired Rio. Com....................
his week by the vote against reducing Mont St Ry* 

steel schedules and evidence of Mont H and V * 
ihe superiority of their position by the Mackav Pfd ” *
Republican leaders In Washington \ s S and C "rnm r-v 
were pretty conclusive of tariff set- Ogilvie Com * 1""ment on lines that will facilitate Com..........................12°

a'mt'r1 "‘“““'O' Ontl NaV.

™ 1 sec Tor- St Ry.........

126*
22*300 22 21* 21* The11

G. tfo up a
panions are quick to disarm him and 
bundle him ashore.

Hardy as the men are, there !»■--- 
enemy they fear. This Is grain fever, 
a kind of aggravated hay fever, that 
attacks those who work in the dust 
filled atmosphere of a grain boat's 
hold. To protect themselves from 
the fever the men wear large bunches 
of oakum over their mouths and noses. 
To a person looking down Into the 
dust filled hold It seems as if a whole 
family of Father Neptunes were at 
work with shovels in place of tridents.

The grain fever frequently attacks 
members of the boat’s crew who go 
about their work unprotected. Light 
attacks result in nothing worse than 
dizziness and a slight headache, but 
severe cases end In entire

Dr. JohnIf II nard, MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

(By Private Wire, to J. C. Mackintosh 
and Co.)

Miscellaneous.
SETTLEMENTS 

IN WALL ST. 
YESTERDAY

DE
'Phone Main 2131.

15 Charlotte street.
lie

St. John. Ask. Bid W. H. Watters, iso. master, Stat
ion',.

Winnie Lawry, 216, D. J. Purdy, HIP 
yard's docks.

Lucia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre, A. 
Cushing's mills.

W. B. and W. L. Tuck, 28% J. A. 
Gregory», Starr’s wharf.

Peter Shulti, A. W. Adams, 
ton’s mills.

Theresa Wolf. 244, A. W. Adams, 
Stetson’s mills.

Harold B. Cousins, 200, P. Mein, 
tyre, ballast wharf.

Seguln. 882, Stetson, Cutler end Co. 
Lawton's wharf.

Evolution, 178, J. w. Smith. In the 
stream.

Helen Montague, 244, R. 0. «ihtn. 
In the stream. i

Enid Hue), Market ell*
Margaret, Market slip.
Cltlren, Market allp.
Restless, Market Slip.
Ella at-d Jennie, Market Slip.
Shamrock, Market 811»,
Pin Back, Market Slip,
Ethel May, Market Slip.

Vessels Bound ta Et. John.
Steamers,

Merchant, Pemambuoo, May IS.
Ramon de Larrtnega, Cardenas, May 

24, for St. Jago.
Pontiac, at Liverpool, June L
Almora, Glasgow, June 22.
Happabanock, London.

Marine Notas.
The Donaldson Line steamship Has- 

41a aslled from Cody on Sunday for 
Halifax, with 3,609 tons salt.

A crew left Halifax on Tuesday M 
loin the barkentlne Stranger at 
Bridgewater. The Stranger goes ta 
Restlgouche to load lumber for Pay- 
sandu, Argentine Republic.

The American schooner Elvira Ball, 
which was abandoned about four 
months ago some distance out to sea 
from the Delaware coast drifted across 
to the Azores. A few days ago aha was 
picked up and towed Into PayaL

The schooner Manuel R, Cun pass
ed City Island for New York with lathe 
from this port.

The schooner Ann J. Trainer passed 
City Island for New York with lathe 
from this port.

The schooner Mlneola passed City 
Island for New York with laths frotd 
this port.

..146 
. . 60% 
. .104% 
..73

145%
60%

thlr 104

j: THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

72
.116 112 British Ports.

Glasgow, June 30.—Arrived- 
Carthagenlan from Phlladelphli 
St. Johns, Ndd.

44%
125%

!’4 (By Associated Press)
New York, N. Y., June 30.—The last 

day of the fiscal year not unusually 
Is given over to the 
for the annual and semi-annual finan
cial settlements, to the prejudice of 
active Interest in the stock market. 
Today was no exception to this rule. 
Disappointment was felt also over the 
lack of confirmation for some of the 
rumors which started the market In
to activity yesterday The United 
States Steel executive committee, 
which was In session when the mar- 
ket closed yesterday, did none of the 
things which were predicted of it. 
Some heavy selling of United States 
Steel came from buyers of yesterday 
in consequence. The reaction In the 
stock was much less violent than the 
rise of yesterday and the general re
actionary tendency was contested by 
supporting other points in the list. The 
Harrlman Pacifies were Influential ex
amples. The advance In these stocks 
preceded the appearance of the state- 
ment of May net earnings. In which 
the expansion of operating cost prov
ed to be a feature only second to the 
Increase In gross earnings. The net 
Increase, for this reaéon, was less 
than half the gross Increase In the 
case of Southern Pacific and proved 
to be merely nominal In the case of 
Union Pacific. The Northern Pacific 
statement showed a growth In opera
ting cost greater than the gain In 
gross earnings, so that the net return 
was actually less than- In May last 
year. For the Rock Island and Its 
principal subsidiaries, the enhanced 
operating cost modified but little the 
enlarged gross return, leaving a hand- 
some addition to the net earning pow
er for the period. It Is to be noted 
of the May earning! statement», now 
coming to hand, that they compare 
with the month Inst year which suf
fered the profoundest effects of the 
after-panic depression. In the net 
Item, however, railroad managements 
had already secured an effectu e con- 
trol of expenses by May of last year, 
so that net return» began to show 
some Improvement over preceding 
months In spite of the calamitous re- 
duct Ion In gross earnings. For this 
reason Ihe reports of added operating 
expenses this year have less signifi
cance. Money markets were undis
turbed by the half-yearly settlement 
preparation». The demand on the 
money market for that purpose was
'55f.'fme!lted br the «*»s«ments of 
additional sums of gold f.ir export to 
South America at the end of the week

Sub-treasury operations also are 
withdrawing something from the mar- 
ket. A sentimental effect merely was 
produced by the publication of a call 
from the treasury department for re
turn of 125.000.000 of Government dé
potât» since the Instalments are not 
payable until July 16 and Augiist 15 
One circumstance connected with the 
making up of yearly financial staie- 
ments of companies Is the inclusion
wh|Vt Uat 01?. **, irmêury securities, 
which usually is fixed at market oil' 
ces ruling at the date of the report or June 30. ThU fact I. ctied ïT. 
motive for support of prices on that 
date In behalf of the Institutions 
whose showing of assets would be 
Improved In that way. The market 
closed under some pressure but at 
only small declines on the day

Bonds were Irregular. Total Bale* 
par value. *4,220.000. .

U. 8. twos

State97
92* Foreign Ports.

City Island. N. Y.. June 30.-1 
south—Schrs. Cheelle from St. 
N. B. for New York; Aldlne fro 
John, N. B. for do; Chae. H. Sp 
from Walton, N. S. for do.

Boston, Mass., June 30—Arrl 
8trs. A. W. Perry (Br.) from Hu 
N. S.; Prince Arthur (Br.) from 
mouth, N. 8.; Calvin Austin froi 
John, N. B. via Eastport, and 
land. 8chr. Lena Maud (Br.) 
Maitland. N. 8.

Sailed—8trs. A. W. Perry (Br. 
Halifax. N. 8.; Prince Arthur 
for Yarmouth, N. 8.;
(Br.) for New York; Governor 
for Portland, Eastport and 8t. , 
N. B.

Eastport, Me., June 80.—8*1 
Schr. Isaiah K. Stetson for 8t. .
N. B.

Antwerp. June 80.—Sailed- 
Mount Royal for Montreal.

Buenos Ayres. June 22.—Arrh 
Bark Valborg from Yarmouth. 1

Mlddleburg. June 29.—Bailed-- 
Bethlehem, for Canada.

Salem, Mass.. June 80.—Arrh 
Schr. Minnie E. Moody (Br.) 
Liverpool, (for orders.)

Philadelphia. Pa., June 30.-C 
ed—Str. Régulas (Br.) for Bt. J« 
Nfld.; Schr. Mown a for 8t. John. I

New York, N. Y.. June 30.—CM 
—Schr. John G. Walter fbr Amt 
N. 8.» voa Port Reading; Tug Oya 
King for Spencer's Island. N. Hj

Arrived—Schr Chas Luling I 
Perth Amboy for St. John, N. B.

Portsmouth, N. H.. June 30.—i 
ed—Schr. Arthur J. Parker (Br.) I 
St. John, N. B. for Hingham.

Inishtrahull, June 30.—Passed- 
Carthagenlan from Philadelphia* 
Johns. Nfld., for Glasgow.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., June ; 
Arrived snd sailed—Schr. All 
(Br) from Richmond, Que., foi* 
Bedford.

Sailed—Schrs. Wm. Mason froi 
zabethport for St. John, N. B.; C* 
tor (Br.) from do for St. Pierre, i 
Teiuroah from St. George, for*.

Passed—Barkentlne Reynard 
from New York for St. John. 
Schr. Gypsum Queen (Br.) froift 
Ore ville, N. 8. for New York; $1 
8., (Br.) do for do.

*. 69tud . .. 93 
.218* 
.123*

89* arrangementsi&t; 218h By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co., 111 Prince William St., 

[*osi St. John (Chubb's Corner). Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.

wsi Morning Sales.
ied C. P. R. 15Ci 182 1-2: 25(8182 1-2. 
nsc Detroit United Ry. 25@60 3-4.

Dom Coal Pfd. 25@115; •*
Dom Steel Com. 25(844 1-4; 25(844 

ne 1-4; 25y44 
25<g>44L2; 

ntj 44 1-2.
Dom. Steel Pfd. 50@125 1-4; 25@ 

125 1-2; 25@125 3-4; 25@ 125 1-2; 25 
@125 3-4.

Dom. Steel Bonds, 15000@93 5-8; 13- 
000 @94.

Illinois Traction Pfd. 20@92 3-4; 5@ i 
not 92 3-4. 
laid Id a okay Pfd. 25 @74.

Mom. Power 10@ 123.
1 Mont. St. Ry. 4@217; 10@217 1-2. 

PP< Scotia Steel Com. 100@67 1-2; 50@ 
aan 67 3-4; 20 @67 1-2.

Rio Common. :.6@S4 5-8. 
à Toronto Ry. Co. 50@124; 40@124;

our 25 @ 124.
lvU Soo. 100@140: 100@140; 100@140;
estl 100@ 140; 25® 140 3-8; 25@>140 3-8;
ons 100® 140 1-2; 25® 140 1-2; 25® 140 3-8. 
xan Asbestos. 25®93 1-2; 50®92 1-2.

Crown Reserve. 500® 350; 500@335. 
Ntpissing, 100® 10 1-8.
Ogilvies Com. 25® 125.
C. Rubber Pfd. 25® 118.
C. Rubber Bonds 1000 

•97 1-2; 2000 @98 1-2.
Commerce. 26® 184.
Merchants. 1@163. 

d Montreal. 7®251; 20@251 1-2.

uncon
sciousness which may last for twelve 
hours. There is apparently no bad 
after effect from the grain fever, for 
the sufferer awakes after his long 
sleep w ith a clear head and no feeling 
of lassitude.

When the grain carrier reaches her 
home port, sometimes on the lower 
Lakes and sometimes as far away as 
Ogdenaburg on the St. Lawrence River 
the grain is cleared from the hold by 
great pneumatic shovels tended by 
gangs of hand shovellers who keep 
the grain In the path of the great 
scoop.

After the hold Is empty the deck 
hands are sent down to sweep out 
and prepare for a new cargo. This 
Is another dusty Job, and usually most 
of the men who escaped the fever 
during the loading fall 
It Is a strange thing about the fever 
that a man who has had it during the 
loading is Immune for some time and 
seldom has trouble when sweeping 
out the hold.

123*
.. 75 74

67*
124*

.. 54 
. . 87

m , . .124
Twin City Rpd. Trst................

53business revival, reading 
ers say that if this is not 
view the market may develop in 
tiens and in larger movements 
activity ai advances.

81*

l12376
103*ofIon: 25® 113. get n hit during 

of affairs In mark*1-4; 25@44 1-8; 25® 44 1-S; 
10@44; 25® 44 1-2; 100®

British.. .. 
Commerce.. 
Montreal.. . 
Molson's.. .. 
Merchants. . 
Quebec.. ..

Toronto.. 
Township.. .

. ..155REPORT THAT THE ROYAL BANK 
HAS BROUGHT THE MONTREAL 

TRUST CO.
.185 184

Indrssi252 251
200

.167 162
123*

(By Private Wire to J. C. Mackintosh 
and Co.)

Montreal. June 30—The Star states 
today that on excellent authority that 
interests friendly to the Royal" Bank 
of Canada have secured control of the 
Montreal Trust Co., a concern that 
has come to the frt\ t very rapidly in 
the last two years.

When seen

it. i ..124

B.P.A. TOO..233vrol
. .220
. .162* 

Union of Canada................ 136
victims now.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

today,
Archer. President, and W. M. Aitken. 
the Vice Pres, and general manager 
of the Trust Co., did not care to dis
cuss thé report, neither did Mr. Pease. 
V. P. and G. M. of the Royal Bank, 
but the Star's Information came from 
an excellent source and is unques
tionably correct.

Under the direct guidance of Mr. 
Archer and Mr Aitken. the Montreal 
Trust Co. has .made very rapid pro
gress In the last two years, and now 
shews earnings on the $500,000 capi 
tr.l of 11 3-4 per cent, against only 
4 3-4 per cent, on a $415.000 capital 
in !906

The directors of the Montreal Trust 
Co. are an follows: Robt. Archer. 
Geo. E. Drummond, W. M. Aitken. 
Hon. R. Danduraml, S. H. Ewing. F. 
Orr Lewis. Wm. Mol son Macpherson 
r’rank W. Morse, F. W. Ross, W. B.

Mr. Robert

COM. L(By Private Wire* of J. C. Mackln- 
tosh and Co.)

Ask .Bid 
..15 14Cobalt Lake .. .. , 

Chambers-Ferland ..
Cobalt Cen...................
Dr. Reddick..............
Everett Lake .. ..
Floyd ............................
Kerr Lake.................

Nancy Helen .. ..
N. S. Cobalt................
Peterson's Lake .. 
Silver Leaf .. .. 
Silver Queen .. ..
Tretheway.................
Temiskaming .. .. 
Asbestos Com. .. . 
Packers Com..............

NEW YORK SUMMARY50
38 35
14 13
30 28

Lflst evening upon 
Green the third game in 
del Baev Ball League 
the teams playing beli 
end Paterson associai! 
nine representing Man 
ertson and Al!|son, Aft 
citing and keenly com 
Inning game the lilac 
proved too much for tin 
winning by a score of 9 

The game throughout 
teres tin g and much a 
handed out to the dest 
hV the large number c 

tutors present, 
tore by Innings:—

(By Private Wires to J. C. Mackintosh 
and Co.)

Americans in London reactionary, 
1-4 to 3-4 belowr parity.

Public Service hearing on Third 
Avenue reorganization plan today.

Erie directors meet today to add 
new members to the board.

Treasury, calls upon banks for $25,- 
000.000 gvemment depslts.

Senate votes down duty on tea and 
debate on corporation tax proceeds.

Colo, and Southern will show 
4 8-10 per cent, on common after al
lowing for pfd. dlv.

Allis Chalmers plants running 75 
per cent, normal with steady Im
provement In demand.

No general shut-down of tin plate 
and sheet mills on account of strike 
expected.

Some talk of of rights 
for C. P. R.

Chicago reports a lull in business 
but outlook bright.

15 14*
8* I

825 820
20

@97 1-2; 3000 40 38
28 25

11*
40 35 f130 128

89Afternoon Sales 
Dom. Coal Com. 50@72.
Dom. Steel Com. 50®44 1-4; 50@44 

T 1-*' 25@44 1-4 25@44 1-4: 100®44 1-2.
Dom. Steel Pfd. 25@>126; 25® 125

nJ 75® 125 3-4; 25® 125 3-4; 50® 125

34* 34

D. I. A S. 2nd. Mort. .. 99* 98
St Int.

tildi

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

B.Mafii. AÏ, * « dd.,1 4 
.............. 3 (

COTTON RANGE.Dom. Steel Bonds. 3000® 94.
Mont. Power, 5 @123. 

rti e“gnt14St' Ry 20®218; 50@218; 15

Crown Reserve 700@350; 100@337. 
ma Soo. 50® 140 1-2; 50® 140 3-8; 
ou !*2; 25@ 140 1-2; 50® 140 5-8.

C. Rub. Bonds 6000@98; 5000@98 
N. 8. Bank 10 @277 1-4.

' % f)By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
intosh A Co.

m ti (By private wire to J. C. Mackintosh 
* Co.)
Wheat.

High Low Close
July......................... 1.16% 1.15% 1.15%
Bept.........................1.12% 1.11% 1.11%

July.............................71% 70% 71%
Sept............................. 68 67% «7%

.............................. 58% 67% 64%
Oats.

Nlekal’a Shew Marls 10 a. m. Today.
Rain or shine the Nickel will open 

tto doore for the holiday crowd at 10

grandest programmes this house turn 
ever produced wlU be continue-'

magnitude P>and 
claimed to be the finest made by this 
great concern. The acting of thn French leaders of the ,tag. £ title 
drama le superb, the stage appointment» grandeur Itself. l£*t totWs 
comes the American art film "Wash.

its „vr;^M'-Mphns^s;be picture» In lighter veja,, well and
!,om <5? FrtÎM c'dktil* 

o» Her Majesty Queen Alexandra win 
he thrown upon the curtain. This 
contains many exclusive photographs 
•* ■»’'»> personages, roronfged 
groat people generally. Holmes and 
Bath, nan wm do one of their fun
niest end most tnnefnl set-ups In -Hoooo,” • Md number, awlb, ” 

he quest Miss Holmes will repeat her ' 
- ~ no,,),, son* Mis. Krone

utttaSss-^thr^s:^

new stock

CHCRtHigh. Low. Ask. Bid.
44 48 49

...11.65 45 48 49
. ..11.63 47 51
. -.11.52 43 49 51
.... 11.54 45 48 49

------ 11.57
. 0.11.53 43 49 50
. . .11.49 49 50 51
. ..11.59 47 61

w, January .. ..n.54

May 
July ..
August .
Sept. ..
October.
Nov. ..
Dec. ..

25®
Six tbs gold exports largest In 

corresponding period since 1904.
Regular quarterly dividend of 60 

cents a share on Anaconda.
12 Industrials advanced 1.22 per 

cent
20 active railsroads advanced Ab 

per cent.
Union Pacific for May, gross Inc., 

$671,192; net Inc., 172,828; 11 months

ÎM.600*
Be. Pac May gross Inc., 1744,135; 

net Inc., $428.699; 11 months gross 
dac, $6,884,407; net Inc.. $6,931,392.

COMES UP52
thei

Cape Race, N.fld., Jane 30 -4) 
—Str. Virginian from LlverpiSr 
Montreal, In communication wfie 
Marconi elation here when 140 s 
east at 3,60 a. m.

ty <
45 49 60 XMEW YORK COTTON MARKET.Hit i

HIS EXIFo
(8/ Private Wires to J. C. Mackintosh 

and Co.) 52
July . . . 49% 48%

...%?% 43*
... %% 43*

49*el New York, June 30—The ■ CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

(By private wire to J. C. Mackintosh 
and -Co.)

New York. June 30—Today’s stock 
market passed definitely Into the 
zone of pre-holiday Inactivity and the 
moderate recession of prices reflect
ed general sluggishness rather than 
any fundamental w-eaknees, 
was a progressive contraction in the 
volume of trading and the total for 
the afternoon was one of the smallest 
of the year. There Was a dearth of 
influential news unless the favorabl 
tenor of railway reports which have 
already been discounted, could be so 
termed. The Southern Pac. statement 
for May made especially favorable 
comparison with the same month last 
year. With the two days Interven
ing between this and the 3 day holi
day the market is unlikely to develop 
any movements either way. If crop 
developments are favorable during 
this Interval there will be further in 
cen Live to continue the advance.

LAIDLAW Sl CO.

market today witnessed the end of 
» realization In anticipation of Friday's 

era government report an*d during the 
tlu yst hour prices declined somewhat 

farther under this pressure, around 
the low range thus established, how 
ever, there appeared substantial sup
port from spot Interests which 
brought a fair rally. At noon. Miss 

i 0«es monthly report. Indicating a 
*** condition of 78.4 made its appearance 
hkcausing a renewal of selling pressure, 
of trader which the active options re 

ceded from four to five points, onlv 
to meet renew-ed support by big 
speculative interests who arc popu- 
tarty supposed to have determined to 

f,carry their lines over the government 
itreport. As a whole, however, the 
‘‘market was narrow and reflected lit 
»2Ie real change of sentiment with re 
isgard to ultimate results. Miss Giles’ 
-4*ores which have closely approxi
mated those of the census bureau, 
have led to somewhat modified views 
with respect to the latter exhibit, 
but this expectation has been largely 

by the geiferal realizing of 
profits over the past 2

Sept............ 4*% Vessels In PertDec. Leach Cross telegraph 
York friends the other 
erratic California cllmi 
tegs stiffen and caused I 
before Hylands persist

44
Steamers.Pork. *$

. . .26.40 20.05 

. .. .-2070 20.30
Moerls, 2460, R. Reford a^„ 

Malrirjc
July...
Sept...

20.22
20.42 Government pier.

Competitor, 2,216, W,
Kay, C. P. R. berth.

Madrileno, 1,777, J. B. Moo o. 
1 berth, west.

Ramon de Larrinsga, 1,983 n. 
Thomson and Company, C. P.

Berks,

LOCAL QUOTATIONS. MONEY AND EXCHANQR t P <oltoa on Saturday. Crc 
] .1>^n tong on Mscuses t
i > .(feats, so fig» this r 

his downfall Is not enti

7
Furnished by W. F. Mahon A Co., 

investment brokers, 46 Princess SL, 
•t. John, N. B.

as a special extra aNew York, N. Y., June 30.—Close: 
Prime mercantile paper, 3 1-2 to 4 per 
cent. Stirling exchange, steady, at 
4-86.60 to 4,86.65 for sixty day bile 
and at 4,66.06 for demand. Commer
cial bills, 4.86 to M Bar stiver, 52- 
1-6. Mexican dollars, 46. Govern
ment bonds weak; R. R. bonds inwgn- 
lar.

There

ed. Physically Cross t 
tended for a l)i)l»h fight# 
ply fi hard hitting boxe 
of sameness. Hyland, 
hand, 1» a natural borr 
the Instinct of a bnlld< 
knows when to qnit. Oi 
of ble victory over ( 
wants another fight with

Ask. Bid. 
167* 154British ..................... .. ..

N. 8. ex-dlv.......................
New Brunswick .. ..
Royal ex-dlv...................
Union Halifax.................

Alfbeim, 1442, W
281 278 Co., Rodney wbart
280 274
232 228* Monor on call easy, 1 M to Î per 

cent; loot loan. 3. .176 171 Clarets, 133, J. W. Smith, 
stream.

Fon.V. Chaples, 191, A. W. 
stream.

Roger Drury, 997, R. C. Elk§sL

-- ™s«*^£,tr*ta£.t5 m *•c-
Wo ploy., J. M. Burt* tar,; "W,
Bento abhor woote. Did y

Is toTHE CANNY SCOT.Halifax Tram ...............
St. John Tram 1st.. .. 
St. John Tram 2nd.. .. 
N.8. Stl. A Cl. 6 pjC. 
Porto Rico Ry. 6 px.
Camaguey Co.....................
Western Can. Flour M.

103 100
103 100

(Arfonant.) LEWIS AND Si

Since tiw entrai of I 
England. Willie L. 

M «Wet aa a me*#, U 
Is talking about meotti 
IS* pounds, ringside. • 
little charm' for nock a 
Kerbs •sat* fe settle 
ntlh Lower and any* hr

102 09
no 109 throughout, with art rion** ~ and pntrto.i.n. mom mSSSnfiTS

zsï'JZ. .w.
data those who desire taking 
•kowa la tke afternoon end

s; 84
85 $1 frWitch Hazel. 22$, C. H.CANADIAN FACIFIC RAILWAY 

CNOF REFONT.104 102%
102% 99%ipecnlatire

Mrs. A i
Elms. 3*9. die, A. W.

Celebris. *30, J. Sptaoe a#e. 
regefy’a wharf.
Irma lloalley. 414. H, C.
Lears L.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

SL John. X. B., Jane 30—The 0*11 
vie Flour Mills Co, Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
Wheat Market:

Jane, 133 3-8.
July. 133 3-4.
October. 11* 7-4. t

is otherwho, always drank off bis wklakoy to 
the huf drop the Instant It 
ed eat tor him?
_* TV T<m drink dews 

that «a 
sold to

•otahle feature today waa 
he adrance of the July option to a 
*tnal parity with the distant months 

la in a stronger technical 
and we would rather buy 

prices. Spot

(By Private wire Report to J. C 
Mackintosh end Cod 

Cricago, June »—Winnipeg 
rices mv that Caaadhw PacS? crop 
report «hows excellent crop coodt 

with plenty of

Acadia Sugar Pfd. .. .. 160 M 
110% AN EXPLANATION.

"Hew In Maxes did thesmtiisss:
.. 106 102

w*yr •
*» » iw- "*'*•<*Trinidad............. 78 73 vx Ify Whipping Be 

4MP I flite sporting 
to «OR

at Cashing-»
Ladle.

50 46 tlone at every point«par travel 1*4 
Drtteir 
rendit"

12 Id*. The Corritto, P aa 
MAATKy-s wharf. I

Smart Bag PM. .. .. 10$ 99 There I» “ 1 had one knocked orer/ Mfg Co. baseStanfield» Pfd................. 1*3 »»% the aid

1 1 1
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m

r. Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Pitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and J 
and Ranges.

n

6
P -
.» '-'r*. y

«7 4
our line of StovesiCO, with every Rangeluai' ' ' -, !

i =■»I ■X

EI. L WILSON, Ltd.. *

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street. „d fi/Ji,U M s

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE e asp jr., H! - 'ILS At least 6,QpO pctyj^mss through the City Market daily. thCT 
A few of th<jÇ^()(f^D7SPACES there are now vacated. For

•v

AL
.MATSorc 7’ey* particulars

THB CttlkLMEfcS TEAM

R. Maaen th« wtll known .«irlvor, who won the "Weetorn Venderbll," euto roee of S3I mllee. Together with Mooon ere hie teammate», “AI" Seoir end "Billy" Knlpeer, 
who followed the terrific pace act or aeveral lape, but were eempolled to drop back and failed to earn a place. 1

, N. R ’AL" t-OOLl M. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
13» Prlnceaa Street.rv. Phone 691.

PROPRIKTVM
I else.1

INSURANCE IHotel
Street EXCITING RACES MARK THE 

OPENING OF THE MARITIME 
CIRCUIT YESTERDAY- SUMMARY

ATHLETICS 
TAKE GRIP ON 

SECOND PLACE

MARATHONS W( TO 0 IN 
SEVEN INNIMME WITH 

CLIPPEKST EVENING

. B
)t and aL modéra

a. and 
•am meI* See TILLEY â FAIRWEATHER, - 68 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.
ut:

flDINO hotel

PAPA'S EASY CHAIR.

and mama's rocker alike find exem
plification of the beet styles and com
fort-giving qualities In our stock. Le* 
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 
Quartered oak or mahogany. In fact 
'every desirable design that genius and 
art can devise and skillful workmen 
manufacture. Our prices will suit you.

10 USE

* V
BET.
ye new sample 
ctric lights and

noon, the hour for calling the 2.16 
patera out again. Marlon W. broke 
her hobbles In the lit heat and was 
distanced. There were many bright 
spots to the racing which kept the 
crowd very much on edge.

Today’s Races.
Tomorrow the 2.24 trot stake has 

eight starters, and the 2.27 trot and 
pace has ten starters. With the 
finish of the 2.16 class also on the 
programme the holiday card Is a good

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 30—The Mari

time Circuit opened here today with 
the first day's racing of the Frederic
ton Hark Association's programme. 
The 2.1» class proved easy fur Hard 
Allevtoh. Frank Fox's nomination In 
the Reudvltle $15,000 handicap for 
pace is, after the first heat, when he

Boston, Mass., .tune 30.—Philadel
phia took a tighter grip on second 
place by winning two games from 
Boston, today, the first, 8 to 4 and 4he 
second, It to 2. The first was a free 
hitting game. Baker's hdrae run with 
two on bases, practically deciding the 
result. The locals could not bunch 
hits off Toombs In the second contest. 
F.rrors ut critical times gave Phtlad 
elphla most of its runs. Umpire 1'er- 
rltm was escorted off the field by the 
police at the dose of the game, on ac
count of some hostility manifested by 
the spectators, who thought a num
ber of his decisions unjust to Boston. 
The score;
Philadelphia. . . .001302002 8 10 0 

. . .010002100—4 8 2

The Clippers and Marathons pulli 
off seven Innings of rather indifféré)
baseball last evening, the Greeks 2b ^ 3 0 12
ministering a coat of whitewash , 3b.\W!Ü8 0 0 1
the Clippers and tallying four tliei i.s,. .. ..3 0 0
Selves. The Clippers gave Hoval r- *•• •• J J
poor support, although he struck o * f. o o
•even men. The Greeks' pitcher, Ni .7 73 0 0
bit, had four strlke-outs to his crej p.. e. e, • .2 0 U

and pitched a good game and recelv 
pretty good support.

Cllppsrs.
hroughout

1c. r....................a o o l *
fyu (T"

2
VOT£L 2

Etc.0 Ko, N. Be ^

CHAS. S. EVERETT
01 Charlotte St.

0

lew a. 
i mina- 

The 
ted a 
ice as, 
luated 
itéra* 

they

Hotel In 
our best

Electric lights
lout, v 
WAR, Prop,
atom H. B.

had to reduce his record one second 
to 2.20 1-4 to beat Meadow vale and 
wifi. The first heat was too much 
for Meadowvale. and When Driver 
Tom Holmes went to th hat in the 
next heat, the Torbfook gelding lost 
courage and Fox’s other entry. Im
proved Directly, took second. Dimple 
K. was drawn after the first heat, 
when Driver Dustin was fouled by 
Frank Fox on the first turn the sec 
oud time around. Mr. Dustin when 
In the stand told the judges that he 
did nut think Fox fouled him Inten 
ttonally, but hud to draw his mare as 
her knee had been hurt.

Some Fine Finishes.

2
0 in726 0 a

Marathons. The officials were the same as an
nounced In the Standard yesterday, 
except that J. McUivern. of St. John, 
acted us judge 111 place of W. H. 
H< riven who was time keeper In place 
of Mr. Snowball.

Crescent is the favorite In the 2.24 
trot tomorrow and Miss Let ha Is the 
favorite to will the deciding heat of 
the 2.15 class.

Ths Scoring.
The Greek batters went out In shr «■y. sb..............4ooi

fl. K. ■...*. .4 1 1 1
•olm, I. !.. .3 1 0 2
V, 1b................ 3 1 1 10
11. 3b.................a 0 0 1

r. f................3 0 0 0
I. !.. 1 o 2

.. ..3003

.. ..3 0 î 1

0

“NICKEL”-BIG/fiOLIDAY SHOW!master, Btet- 

i J. Purdy, HU* 

, McIntyre, A. 

ck, 296, J. A, 

Adorns, Stab

2
order until the fourth Inning with o 
out Doc Malcolm and 
both scored through punk playing 
the part of tlielr opponents. In t oim, 
sixth Inning Copeland slammed < 
a single, stole second and eau» 
home on Lynch's error. In the li 
Inning Johnnie Malcolm was hit
Pitcher, stole the second bag, was m8, ,, , .0 0 0 2*0 1 1—4
vanced another when Nesblt hit sa i 
ly and reached the home plate wh 
('arson muffed Ramsay's fly. Nes 
was on second and with one man i 
It looked like more runs but Cope la 
was thrown out by Ramsey and D 
Malcolm fanned. The Doc's battit 
eye evidently had a day off fur 
didn't get a hit during the game, 
state of affairs in marked contrast 
his batting last week.

The Clippers did not get a man 
far as third base throughout the s 
en Innings.

u
2 Boston. .tirndbtt some 

ncing. | 
until i

tarted

llldge-

Party.. 
many

NOON.'EN àt it IN TËE FlDOORS0 Batteries- Plank and Thomas; 
Chech, Steele and Carrlgan. Time—1.- 
40. Umpires- Ferrlhe and O'Loughltn.

Boston. Mass., June 30. Second 
game- Store;
Philadelphia. . . .100111110 0 7 0
Boston..............................000000020- 2 4 5

Batteries Coombs and Livingstone; 
Schlltaer and Corrigan. Donohue. Time 
—1.41. Umpires—O'Loughltn and Per 
rlne.

0 Under The 
British Flag.iNLATmstviiwSardou's 44 

Drama
0
0

f. 0 i'S ALBUM.THE SUMMARY! iM «JEEN ALEX,25 PHOTOS
28 4 4 21 9 4 2.19 Class, Trot and Face, $300.

Bard Allertun, br s, by Aller-
ton„ Fox....................................

Improved Directly, bg, by Di
rectly. Hlght........................... 3 2 2

Meadowvale, bg. Holmes........... 2 3 3
Dimple K.. br in, lhistln.. . drawn.

Time. 2.20 1-4. 2.25 1-4, 2.25 1-2. 
2.15 Class, Trot and Pace, $300, Un

finished.
Miss Let ha. gr in, by Dis

pute. Cummings..............
Laura Merrill, bin. by Teti-

tell. Raymond.................. 3 2 1 3
Brownette. bm. by Brown

Hal. Hayden................
X Hay. eh g. Fox................
Little Sweetheart, gr m.

Woudburry. ..
Marlon W.. bm 

Time. 2.18 3

M ORCHESTRA.1M0LIJENNIE
EVANS4» The 2.15 class produced some great 

finishes, the must exciting being in 
the flist heat, when there was a great 
race for the place. The other three 
heats were horse races all the way. 
Miss Letna took the first two heats 
just nosing out Laura Merrill In the 
second heat, after winning the first 
heat handily. The mare had been 
taken away from the wire at a 2.12 
clip, and the route was too long with 
the short period of training for such 
a field of high clftsaed horses. After 

laying

by Innings l1 1 1
860, P. Mein- 

lutler and Co. 

Smith, In the 

ft. O. Elkin,

000000 0—0
Summary.

ohn. N. B., Wednesday even 
le 30. Marathons. 4; Clippers, 
len liases. Copeland. Bradbi 
lawson, J. Malcolm. Hit by 
bull, J. Malcolm. Bases on 

ff Bovlord, D. Malcolm. Struck 
Nesblt, 3, Carson, Ramsey, 
Uovalrd, 7, D. Malcolm (2), 

ry. Clawson, Routes (2), Nes 
Ramsey and Gros 

Ramsey. Time of 
hour 3 minutes. Umpire, J.

New York, N. Y„ June 30.-Score:
. 1000000100 -2 8 2Washington. , «

New York..................... 03010000X—4 7 3
Batteries—Groom and Street ; Lake 

and Sweeney. Time—1.48. Umpires 
Sheridan and Kerin.

Detroit, Mich., June 30. Score: 
Detroit. . .IOUUUOOOO - 1 4 2
Cleveland... . « .001000106—7 11 I

Batteries -Donovan and Schmidt; 
Joss and Easterly. Time—1.26. Um 
pires- Hurst and Connolly.

Chicago, 111., June 30. -Score:
St. Louts. «
Chicago. , .

Batteries—Flene and Sullivan; Po 
well, Waddell and ('rigor. Smith. Time 
—1.66. Umpires—Egan and Evans.

American League Standing.
Won ljost P.C.

, , .43 21 .072
26 .690

85 28 .650
. .«62 29 .625

.................... 29 31 .488
,. ..25 33 .431

.28 37 .38,1
3V .360

ury,

»
iP- 114 4
h

up three healsapparently 
Frank Hayden came on and won a 
heat
Letha had two and Laura Merrill one. 
This produced some complaints and 
the judges will announce their deeds 
Ion. wnlch promises to be a strict 
one, at 1.30 o'clock tomorrow after

juble plays,
■Nutt and STket Blip. 6 6 1

4 2 5

4 3 3 2
1, Cox..............drawn.
4; 2.17 8 4; 2.20; 2.19 1-2.

SOLUTION IS FIFTEEN MILE 
TO INSPECT RACE ON WEST 

THEM AUVE SIDE TODAY

with BroWUette after MissP.
iter.P-

It. John. B.P.A. TOOK UEO NOBLE 
THIRD GAME IN ICKED AS A 

COM. LEAGU

, . .100012000—4 8 0 
. . .010020000 • 3 6 2

1.
I, May 1«. 
Tardons., May DOMINION 

DAY RACES AT 
WESTFIELD

ST. JOSEPH’S 
AND GREEKS 

PLAY TODAY

June L
22.

Detroit. . .
Philadelphia. , 4 . .3(1 
Boston. . ...
Cleveland. « .<
New York.
Chicago..
St. I «ouïs., ..
Washington., .. .. «.81

National League. 
Philadelphia. Pa., June 80. Boston 

scored the only run of a pitchers' bat
tle between Ferguson and McQuillan 
today In the 9th inning. With one 
man out, Becker scored on a pass. 
Starr's sacrifice and Dates’ double. 
Score : —

sn — A Btititer in- There will be a fifteen mile race on 
1,1,111 n.»v be the outcome West Side this afternoon. The race Tihé ."rouï àm ”. £ Z butcher» will b,- around Marke, Square. Carle- 

le„,,S Vla-Lhe Btrletaes. of tbe th"

' AT‘‘pr"aentr meat tot .abort must hA,A|;i,*„ t'n°tl°"ed by
eland a "live" ‘™* . J M. ™ A A A u,t!£ h. '
while that for hom P ing been received by the secretary of
tested dressed. , the Every Day Club.

There Is a strong movement against The
the Inspection of dressed meats as it 
Is claimed that It Is impossible to 
detect tuberculosis In that way. Vet- 
erlnarles claim that the only means 

g out whether an animal Is : 
is to test it while alive, as in

1.
Leamehlp Has- 
n Sunday for 
salt.

n Tuesday I» 
Stranger at 
iger goes to 
aber for Pay-

Noble, the horse sired byLast evening upon the Barra
Green tbe third game In the Commellerrmann the stallion Imported 
clal Base Ball League was plftyelw Brunswick by the Provln- 
tha teams playing being the Hrocjvernment, Is picked by the 
and Paterson association and th|m turf experts as one of the 
nine representing Manchester llo

The Westfield Online Association 
will run off two raues today. In the 
morning the first of a series of three 
motor boat races will fake place. In 
the afternoon the second salmon 
boat race of the season will be held.

The first of three races for associa
tion motor boats will be started at 
10.30 a. hi. The second race will take 
place July 14. and the third on July 
31. There must be three starters. The 
boats entered for tomorrow's race, 
with the name of the owner and the 
number alloted. are us follows:

Morning Race.

It Is expected that big crowds will 
turn out to the double header ball- 
game on the Victoria grounds today 
when the Marathons and St. Josephs 
teams clash for the first time this 
year. A corking game Is expected.

The Lineup.

lie.
r Elvira Ball, 

about four 
ce out to aea 
drifted across 
• ago she was 
> Payai.
R. Cuss pass- 
»rk with laths

Thefe*i.s n first-class list of entries 
for the race, and fast time Is ex
pected. The entries are as follows:

W. .1. Smith. H Pendleton. J. Ç. 
Reade. E. D. R. Tufts. R. Carle- 
ton, O. Saul, La Tour A C.; W. 
Woods. B. P. A.

The race will start at 3 p. m. It Is 
expected that a big crowd will turn 
out to see It.

The. youngiiUir» In eight. 
erUon and AII|«on. After n very h.„ ,oll„w|ll„riling and keenly contested srveiT™ san the 'ollo g 
Inning game the llloek and Yellow*1
proved too muth for their opponent*,rlng Allred Noble end .Tulle 
winning by a score of e to B. I , the untleue for a racing 

The game throughout wna very lii .mea B. Oalfney line followed 
foresting and much applause wal,., o, Trainer Trank t>. Weir, 
handed out to the deaervlng playerlnoee expert handling both ire
I. y the large number of entnuslnetl* Improve to n marked de-
sAertatora present. I will not be aurprMhg If

Vcore by Innings:— tvelops Alfred Noble Into a
II. IP. A............... ....I 4 2 110 x J of the Hose ben type. The
M.pt. A.. .... ....3 0 1 0 0 1 0-lerrmann gelding Is • strap

fellow, as big as Hoseben. 
i believed that he can pack 
irdena and win many races 
distances. When Noble ran 
mile In the Suburban In 1.31 
Is said, advised Mr. Oalfney 
Im, at any coat, with the re- 
the Tammany man cloned a 
the gelding which coat 110, 
a said that Mr. Oalfney will 
chaser at the coming year 

l at ttheepshead Bay. lie has 
[exister.-d his colors with the 
hub and ban signed Weir <• 
It U looks like a good en

York friends the other day that the (,,,„ lbe order Hr de
erratic California climate made hln (f Me time to the Highland 
lege stHen and enneed him to weaken 
before Hyland, persistent attack at 

Wjolma on Saturday. Cross has always 
IMS tong on Menses after suffering 

I-.efaals, so rfiV (hie explanation of 
'hie downfall Is not eallrely uhexpeet 

F ed. Physically Crass was Beyer In- 
leaded lor a Apish fighter. He Is site 
ply a hard killing boxer, with plenty 
of game ne se. Hyland, on tbe other 
hand, la a natural born lighter with 
the Instinct of a bulldog that neter 
knows when to gait. On Ike sfrengfh 
of Ms victory over Cross Hyland 
wants another light with Battling Nd-

>

f of flmllii 
diseased
tbe live state (be InJ-'ctlon used arts 
on the blood and the presence of 
disease can be detected. In the case 
of dressed meats there Is no reaction 
and it is Impossible to tell whether 
the animal was diseased before death

Philadelphia ,, 0 0 0 0 (Mi 0 (Mi -0 4 0 
Boston .,  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 5 2

Batteries: McQuillan and Doolnj 
Ferguson and Howerman.

Time:—1.22, Umpire. Klem. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.. Jtihe 30 - Seore;— 

New York .. ..200000000- 2 6 3 
Brooklyn .. . .0002004 1 x 7 15 1 

Hh Merles—Wlltse. Crandall and 
Rchlel; Bell and Bergen.

Umpires: Bigler and Kane. Time

The teams will line up ns follows 
for the morning game:
Marathonsrainer passed 

rk with latha.

passed City 
lb laths front

iSt. Josephs
Catcher.

RogersMcLeod..
Pitcher.

meat to be consumed at home should 
be as carefully Inspected as the ar
ticle for export. He said he would 
like to see the Inspection of all foods 
made as perfect as possible and any 
relaxation on the part of Government 
inspectors migtit have serious conse
quences. “An ordinance to the effect 
that animals killed to be used as food 
must be Inspected alive," declared 
Dr. Lesperanee, “would settle the pro-

Dr. Rutherford, head veterinary of 
the department at Ottawa, and his as
sistant. Dr. Barnes, were in the city 
for a few days and upheld the action
of the Government Inspectors.

Murphy 4 « «, . 

Bradbury., . AX!Pufiln, John Morrell. No. 4.
Viking. 8 B Trueman, No. 8. 
Keoohik, I. H. Barton, No. 10. 
Sussex. G. A. Hllyard. No. 2.
Flip. J. C. Mitchell. No. 11.

fur ray m. Jarvis. No. 3. 
mû, J. E. Ryder. No. 12. 
Harold Smith, No. 5.

City Health Officers' View.
Dr. A. I^esperaiicc of the Civic 

Health Department, is strong in his 
opinion that a change is urgently 
needed.

'Tattle, sheep and hogs, slaughter
ed by farmers at their home, should 

offered for sale
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2nd Base.LEACH CROSS 
COMES UP WITH1 

HIS EXCUSES

Ramsey 4 o .1.48. 3rd Base. 

Short Stop. 

Left Feid.

Second game--Score 
New York ,4 ,.00 0060 2 0 1—3 lo 0 
Brooklyn ,4 ,.0 00 09 00 0 0—0 4 0 

Batteries;—Mathewson and Shell; 
Wilhelm and Marshall. Bergen. 

Umpires, Kane and Higler. Time—
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ecents, I 
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In the 
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Hiawatha. Clifford McAvity, No. 7.
not be allowed to be 
in the public markets of Montreal, 
he said. “Animals should he brought 
to the city alive, inspected, killed at 
the abattoir*, and inspected as soon 
as cut open."

Dr. l>sperancc declared that great 
quantities of beef, hogs and other 
meats were brought to the city dur 
Ing the autumn and winter months.
The food was Inspected, but, he ad- Will Run Today,
ded. “it is almost Impossible to tell George Stubbs is to race at Wind- 
In what condition the animals were sor, N. 8., today. He will run for 
when they were slaughtered." the Every Day Club. King, of the

Inspectors Oo Their Best. Y. M. C. A., wil run at Springhill.
Dr. Ivesperance said Messrs. H Both of these men are good distance 

Masterman and A. Hatnmell. practical nun and are expected to give sued 
butchers, had charge of the work, accounts of themselves.
There were also three veterinary sur
geons In the Inspection Department. I In the Police Court.
Dr. J. Met'arry. Dr. J. Mayotte and 1 In the police court yesterday 
himself. Dr. Ivesperance said they I ing William Dodd was fined 
did the best they could under the clr 1 drunkenness. The case against Ame

lia Francis for selling liquor without 
a license was resumed, and John 
Johnson swore that he had seen peo
ple served with liquor there. Amelia 
Francis took the stand and swore 
that she did not serve anyone liquor 
on the night In question. The case . 
was adjourned until Monday when 50 
further evidence will be heard. ter, an<F”

In the afternoon a man named Aorta: 
Dixon was before the court on a w^en t 
charge of vagrancy. He. however, OI
was in a very sickly condition and ^gin 
Dr. Christie ordered him to be sent dauebt 
to the General Public Hospital. A (or boa*a% 
permit was obtained from Dr. Chris- u<| j^, 
tie and the man waa removed to the that 0 
hospital.

( has. Dunn was again before the ^
court to answer the charge of steal- *’*~''~>rlg 
ing brass from McAvKy’g foundary. louctoaa g 
and was further remanded. Two 1

Copeland .4 ,.

X D. Malcolm Afternoon Race.
In the afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, the 

second race of class A series salmon 
boats will be started. Tbe boats to 
compete are:

Mona. John Frodsham, No. 1.
Liman. R. B. No. 10.
Arrah Wanna. ^^^^Bsher. No. 5.
Norma, C. F. 12.
Lolita E. W. f^^^pcll. No. 7.
Wabeno. K. E. M^mcnld. No. 15.
Chinook. Church Brothers. No. 8.

Centre Field.
J. Malcolm Small1.84.

St. Louis. Mo., June 30 - Score — Right.
BrittClawson.

The St. Josephs' pitcher will be 
chosen from the following: Barrett. 
Donovan. Callahan. In the afternoon 
game the Greeks’ battery will be Nes-1 
bit and Hootes. James McAllister wl!U^ 
umpire. The morning game will star^V 
at ten o'clock and the afternoon game^ 
at three.

St. IvOtils ,, 44I 1 0(10 0 000—2 8 0 
Cfsalnnati . .1 0000000 2—3 6 0 

Batteries Harmon and ITielps; Da 
per. Fromme and McLean, Roth.

Time 1.56. Umpire, lonhsrdne. 
Pittsburg, Pa., June 30- Score: 

Pittsburg 44 .4,00 0001 01 (6-2 5 1 
Chicago 44 ,,.«1000000?0—3 4 2 

Batteries: Willis and Gibson; Jleul- 
bnch and Archer.

Time— 1.60. Umpires, Emslle and
Olmy.

Ï rtmg," a
h Canadians
magnificently 
s. There will t 1A AFT*A ALACKAUAN.

p Black tro rn of tke Frevl- 
f-rn League team le attract- 
iiintlt* of several major 
magern. Ba 
r*. has Just 
rer for Blackburn's relenee, 
[er Hugh IhrAy says there 

According to sever- 
altlackhurn Is a phenomtlial 
t’l cannot he kept oat of fast 
i «DirAy. II Is trndersteod. *1)1 
' Iprice on Mas.

t •• well and 
Mellon of 2» BANGOR TEAM 

WILLPLAYTWO 
GAMES HERE

New England Leagues.
At Brockton — Brockton. 5; Haver

hill. 4, (13 innings.)
At Ixrwell—IsOweR. 6; New Bed

ford. 0.
Second game -New Bedford. 6; 

Lowell, 4.
At Lynn Worcester. 5; Lynn, 0.
At Lawrence—Fall River, 4; Law

rence, L

Hlexaudra wIR 
rtain. Thf# 
photegrapba 

royalty led 
Holmes and 
if Uwfr (km 
I get-ups in 

and by re- 
1 repeat her 
Miss Brans 
"One sweet 
bestra Is to 
sic. If Is a

ILLNelipnaf League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

Pittsburg ,, ,, ,,,.44 15 .746
Chicago ., ,, ,,,,,.39 21 er.o
New York ,, ,, ,, ,.83 22 .687
Cincinnati ., ,, ,,,.32 29 .626
Philadelphia- , , , .89 29 491
St. Ixmfs ,, ,, . 24 36 .400
trookty* „ ,, ,, ,.21 38 .356
Boston ,, ,.,...15 43 .259

morn- 
18 forrn#Jr Dreyfuee, 

offered $4,009 »

IKE-cumatances. but the proper system 
would be to have a “live" inspection. 
The butchers of the city had complain
ed that the Government inspectors 
were too severe and that they were 
placed at a disadvantage compared 
with the farmers, 
tilled by making the farmers conform 
to the "live" inspection rule.

Dr. Lesperance believed that the

doing

Connecticut League.
At Waterbury — Waterbufy, 6; 

Hartford. 4
At Brldgepott-^-Bridgefort. 0; New 

Britain, 11.
At Springfield—Springfield, 5; Holy

At .New Haven— Northampton, 6; 
New Haven. 2 (ll Innings.)

Fon.

This could be rec-
The Marathon management has 

completed arrangements to bring 
another outside baseball nine here. 
The team to come this time Is the 
Bangor team, which plays here Friday 
and Saturday afternoons.

Old Favorites.

Caatern League.LEWIS AND DUNNE, THE 1HN CHAMPS.Ml At Providence Providence. 3; Jer
sey City, 1.

At Rochester—Buffalo, * 4; Roches
ter, 6.

Wnce the arrival of 9mm Langford 
from England, Willie Lewie has been 
as owlet as s|*ee6ji*pepeg|
Is talking about meeting Ketchef at 
158 pounds, ringside, whew there ie 
little ehanrr for such a match. Sailor 
Burke wants to settle an old score 
wtfh Lewis and says ko win make a

a«ler says the champion 
K ed 1894 played a# fast a 
** re Chicago Cobs and De 
tr knew an muck Inside 
t>a body does now,” declares 
K< l they did not need a men
as Salffmores fh those days 

McGr*w, Jennings. Kd 
if* on, McMahon. Gleason, Montreal ,, „ 
Bfirthem and other crack Prevalence. , ,, ,, 

ffcMNir,.

ightfuffy in
terna early. Lewis, however. Happy lott. who about ten years ago 

was playing with the Houlton team.
The Bangor team contains several Strong Nina,

players well-known to St. John fans. The Bangor nine Is the strongest 
The players of the 8L John Mara- A1 McGuiggan, of this city is with the that has visited St. John this season 

.600 thon baseball team, prêvfously sur, Maine team. George Finnemore, of and, some first-class baseball to ex
pended. are professionalized: E. Fredericton, who has played with pect«d. As the local team is under 
Ramsey, Copeland, D. Malcolm. Brad- both Fredericton and St. John teams heavy expense bringing Bangor here, 
bury, Titus. ,Clawson, J, Malcolm, i in times past, performs at short stop It is hoped that the public will patro 
Nonfat, Nslbitt. tot Bangor. Tbe manager-captain to nlze the games well

to ËéêiStm League Standing.a We*. Lost. P.C.
.36 21 .632
.30 26 .636

30 .508

le .474
,.25 29 .463

„ „ ,.*7 S3 4M
.34 »> .434

PROFESSIONALIZED.Hot heater,.
Newark., ,« «, «« «
Buffalo,, ,#

4ML
mnteh for ten romde at » moment . . .34
rot lee. Hr whipping Bark* Lewis re* 
n«Wr eeevleee «porting mew flmf hr

,« ..31» uwref let- 
Drtrefr 
read*."t %***» drunks were also remanded..]

THEATREEMPIRE
^aturt "On The Rocks." 
MR*FRANk AUSTIN—IN 80N0S.
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l, moo.WEATHER PROBABILITIES.

RECEPTIONS WATER SUPPLY 
LAST NIGHT AGAIN IN USE

Forecasts. Maritime — Moderate 
winds, mostly southerly, scattered 
showers and thunderstorms, but most
ly fair and warm.

Toronto, Ont.. June 30—Light 
showers and thunderstorms have oc
curred very locally in Quebec and 
Western and Maritime Provinces, but 
nearly everywhere throughout the Do
minion the weather has been flue and 
warm.

*4

fly Ime
Spring,Belt,WaterPad, la Pretty Nearly Due. 1

Screen Door* fro, 
Window Screen

Get what le waMa w

Supply You Withetc
Doubl^md

ioa QujSRtMd.

Jo STORE,

Washington.
Washington, D. C., June 80.—Fore

cast for New England: Generally 
fair Thursday and Friday, moderate 
temperature, light to moderate, west 
to north winds.

<&/ to $1.50 
reen Cloth

pie graduates of the St. John High 
School and St. Vincent’s High School 
were the guests of their respective 
Alumnae Associations at 
held last evening.
h«TSP aelhlb,,t,°? haU of st- John 
High School which had been taste
fully decorated for the occasion, was 
the scene of a happy reunion of the 
classes of many previous years. The 
post-graduates were received by the 
reception committee and were direct
ed to the place where their former 
classmates were busily engaged in 
tailing each other the remlmlscences 
of bygone school days. All the teach
ers were also present and found 
pleasure In renewing their old ac
quaintances.

All sizes, 
Single.

The break In the concrete pipe In 
No. 2 section of the Loch Lomond sys
tem which la In the vicinity of Dry 
Lake has been repaired and the wat- 

tli£Ped on a**1*1 yesterday 
morning. The water supply however, 
did not reach the city until four o'
clock yesterday afternoon and for 
some time the residents on the high 
levels were without water at all. The 
explanation of the delay of the water 
In reaching the city, is due to the fact 

w“ necessary to turn on the 
wat®r slowly and cautiously to 
avoid further breaks .In the main. At 
four o clock yesterday afternoon the 
water was two hundred and twelve 
feet above the high water datum and 
at ten o clock last evening It was 
i'wo hundred and twenty feet above 
■me high water datum, which Is the 
greatest pressure that the water has 
b” for, some time. As the highest 
cistern In the city, which la at the 
«.TV ?' Wentworth and Leinster 
streets. Is only one hundred and aixty- 
two feet above the high water datum. 
It may be easily understood that the 
water has reached the highest levels 
a 1th considerable force.

receptions
Batlafactl

THE DR
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

Further Preparations.
The Twelfth of July committee of 

the Orange Lodges met last evening 
to make further preparations for their 
big parade here on that day.

1 is complete.

W.H.THOPeddles Dry Goods Without a License.
Morris Track has been reported by 

the police for peddling dry goods, 
from door to door, on Sheffield street, 
without having a license as required 
by law

CO., LTD.GOODALL’S
Playing 

...Cards

is
Market Square,co; N. B. OThe Programme.

The following programme was suc
cessfully carried out. the participants 
acquitting themselves In an excellent 
manner:

Selection—High School Orchestra.
Address—Mrs. H. Lawrence.
Solo—Miss Fairweather.
Reading—Mr. Godfrey Kenney.
All taking part in the programme 

had to respond to numerous encores. 
Mrs. Lawrence, who was the first pre
sident of the Aulmnae Society, took 
as her theme The Alumnae Society 
and its Aims. Her address was a 
very Interesting one and tvns listened 
to with great attention by those pre
sent. Refreshments were served dur
ing the earning and about 10JO o’
clock the merry party broke up with 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne.

At. Vincent's High School.
The Alumnae Association of St. 

Vincent’s High School held their an
nual reunion in Keith’s Theatre As- 
sembly rooms. The president, Miss 
Elizabeth Mclnerney presided, and the 
following Invited guests were present: 
HU Lordship Bishop Casey, Rev. D. 
S. OReefe. Rev. c. P. Carleton, of 
Petersyflle; Rev. M. O'Brien, Rev. A. 
VV. Meahan, Aid. Lochart and Mrs. 
Lochart, Mayor Bullock and Mrs. Bui- 
lock, Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Dever, Dr. 
H. S. Bridges and Mr. Carleton, of 
Boston.

Nickel Opens mtvIO a^Ri. Toc^
its granlTholiday fiograiJ^^at 10 

o’clock tils eorenoon. ^ÆFerence to 
the amuemfc^olum^^vlll tell what 
a truly lodgerful^m this is to be. 
Eight Btcjpf|tij^r

Judge McLeod a Vice-President.
The Harvard Law School Associa

tion composed of legal graduates held 
their annual meeting June 29 and re- 
elected Chief Justice Fuller, president. 
One of the vice-presidents elected is 
Mr. Justice McLeod, of New Bruns
wick of the class of 1867.

I The

20th Centa Styles
w. Invite you to Inipect thorn.

1*s:

Complete iuo 
Including all Aie 

TARTA

rtm«t Just opened, 
fÆt backs.

OF and LINETT6. 
DPtant In the series

•kill n-cut elegance that mark the care andN, 8 
There are 1 

this year.TALKED ON 
THEIR WORK IN 

TRINIDAD

want YOUR

Sd/ts 5
Other makes ckumu

TWO-PIECE SLITS, OUTING T

E. G. Nelson $ Co Hyhted, $10 t<R$18
rIsummer vests

«Îng street,

BO,
„ The I. C. R. Commission.

The members of the new commis
sion in charge of the Intercolonial 
Railway, have their work divided into 
special departments.

Mr. Brady Is general superintendent 
nd in charge
esa. Mr. Tiffin is traffic manager, 
r. Pottlnger is in charge of the In
de service. Deputy Minister of 

Railways Butler is chairman of the 
tommlealon.

old Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
fiv<

A. GILMOUR,3 i

H The I Rev. Mr. John Morton, a returned

I*ÆrMSasSSDr. Morton la the senior foreign mls- 
Blonary of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada, add has been engaged for
In’^Trtnldad*’8 *n ,he mlhalonarS' work 

Dr. Morton apoke of the work done 
among the East Indians and the Cre
oles, with whom the mielonarlee are 

Mlaa Mclnterney'a Address. brought to contact, and gave an Inter-
The evening’s enjoyment onened af,l.nJf„de,crlp.tv‘on. of Trinidad’s In- 

with an address by the president Miss ,* ,lmou* Pitch lakes,
Elizabeth Mclnerney. In a ve™ hearty iE.?v 1 l.u.cr‘,l,‘ — 
manner she welcomed the graduate's ?,or.ton' who »ccom-
on behalf of the association nnd wi.h f*n, 6fl ber husband, and who Is a 
ed them every success and prosperity 32°JmTbrM addreMfleJd’ 
in future life. She also welcomed the ca t Ion al h « *** edu'

graduating class. The medal waa pre- --------- ----------------------------------- --------------- /t* r\ SUP

Sypss ARE to meet $3.50lety during the paat year. His Lord- V

? ? 'or; Vor»8 ROTHESAY ATlivered brief addresses and the fol- HU | IlLiwM f Ml 
lowing programme was carried out in

‘SSHÊSnss TENNIS TODAYReading—Miss Agnes Scully 
Cello selection—Miss Florence O’

Regan.
HaPrrl^„ndUet-M,,,ee Clr,eton —

Vocal solo—Miss Florence O’Neil.
Beatrice Carleton.

Selection By the Ceclllan orchestra.
Refreshments were served after the 

programme had been carried out and 
after spending an enjoyable evening
ciock>arly bTOke UP about 1030

*ILOmiMO MHO CLOTHINO.

I
of all operating husl-

E Men’s UndeA i1 ar« i Dispersed Disorderly Boys and Extin- 
gulehed Bon Fires.Dr. s Vera

Warrjyeather
L • '

GAuN, at $1.60 SUIT.
luff.

Betw
evening Officer Joseph Scott was
Summoned to Waterloo street
to disperse a crowd of boys
end extinguish a bon fire that
they ‘ had lighted. The same officer 

j w—*—called to the same street to ex- 
tbfl a second bon fire between
^ H. - ten ana «eleven o'clock.

IH gJ|m

nine and ten o’clock last For
thein

15 <
Income Is

IN BALBRIOOAN AT 78 and 11.80 and SlJ 
FANCY STRIPE AT 90 c. SUIT. MERINfMK »1.90, 
FINE NATURAL WOOL, VERY LIGHT, AT 19.00 
No danger In making a change new, summer le here,

WBrig 

.78 8Men’s1 suratch Today.
Representatives of the Woodstock 

Oolf Club will meet the St. WJohn 
golfers on the local links today. The 
Wbodetock players arrived on last 
night’s Boston express and register
ed at the Royal. They are as follows:

Bv t £ 8l Creighton, Wm. Dickson, Geo. E.
7 Balmain. A. D. Holyoke, T. F. Sprague, 

Clarence Sprague, R. R. Rome, Wal
ter Sprague, Wm. Bailing, B. M. .Mc
Leod, Charles Jones, L. Howard, A. F. 
Garden.

cea are right.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO, .*. 2729 Chariotte Street <<tat

kinto 
8t. J 
Mont Shoes Store» cloeed today.

ISt. John, July 1, 1909

Summer Under arc. i
Detr Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Home.
n__ . Mr and Mr». Fleetwood, of Mecklen-

d , , burg street, have returned to the city
d l4’ 2.6 »ttr « pleasant trip to Montreal, To-

, 4 ”?*° *nd other Upper Canadian

lî?°”

@135 ,

00008 

«Î 3,

-THE BEST MADE-
A party of tennis players from Fred

ericton 18 strong, passed through the 
city last night bound for Rothesay. 
They come determined to outdo the 
suburban court trotters at chasing.
sphere8 ^ alapplng ,he el«8‘ve 

It will be an all day session at 
Rothesay today, the playing being 
booked for a continuous run from 9 
a. m. to dark. Thirty events in all will 
be contested. Men’s singles and lad
les singles, men’s doubles and ladies’ 
be 'played * W®U ** m,xed do«hlea will 

Among those in the Fredericton par- 
& 'M»- H. R. Babbitt, Mias H. 
Babbitt. Mrs. Deedes, Miss K. Halt 

^alr- Miss Muriel Massey! 
Miss M. Massey. Miss Walker, Mr. C 

II. Mr P Gregory, Mr. H. R. 
Winslow, Mr. R. Sherman, Mr. H. C 
Turner. Mr. H. Hatheway.

This season we have made
special efforts to provide for 
our customers a range of $3.60 
boots in all the papular mater
ials. *

MEN'S ALL VELOUR CALF/ 

BLUCHER CUT LACED fee 
MEN’S ALL BOX CALF#BLU- 

CHER CUT, M

MEN'S VELOUR CAI# OUI 
KID TOPS, BLUODlER CUT 
LACED BOOTS#

MEN'S VICI Id jZcEO Beet.

MEN'S BOX 1^ LEATHER 

lined laISo boots, 
BLUCHER CUT,

MEN'S RUSSIAN TAN BOOTS, 
BLUCHER CUT,

MEN'S PATENT COLT BOOTS 
BLUCHER CUT.

These are all genuine Good
year Welts, half eltes and dlf- 
farant widths.

Buy it 
at the v Stores

Vt would make you feel cool 

Sthin everyone’s reach. The range 
Penman’s, Sampson's, etc.

• ............................35c. per garment
..........................60c., per garment
• a*.....................................60c. per garment

cities.
Th®y were on the train which was 

stalled near Fredericton Junction by 
caterpillars on the tracks. Mr. 
Fleetwood, up to that time, had read 
the newspaper accounts of the work 
of these pests with some degree of 
doubt, but he was uo longer in doubt 

■After what he saw at the Junction. 
Thy were In regular armies, and the 
trainmen had to shovel them off the 
track before the train could make 
headway.

it. /

We ere «howing a very She range of Summer ■serwear. lid 
and comfortable during these warm sunJer davjFrhee the 
Includes the most reliable makes of go* siJPÇ, Stanfield’. 

Light Plain Balbrlggan Underwear,
Balbrlggan Underwear, In white, tola 
Plain and Fancy Striped Underwear,...............

: min.ay Ma
Mont.

Moq

67 3-4

te,

REV.MR.LANG 
LOSES WALLET 

AND MONEY

Pink, blue and
Rio

neii STANFIELD'S UNDERWEAR
Light Ribbed Wool,...................................
Silk............

The Rink Circus.
Colliers' big London indoor circus 

drew large and fashionable audien
ces at both performances at the Vic
toria Rink yesterday and everybody 

i who attended were greatly pleased 
with all the wonders seen. Today two 

•big holldayjshows will be given at 2.30 
and 7.30.

Hvery man, woman and child should 
attend thle great show as there only 
♦emelne but a few days more in which 
to see the wonderful ponies, dogs, 

j.acrobats, contortionists and host of 
tunny downs. Take the children this 
afternoon and they will be more than

10001
10OÛ1

•• --1....................................... 85c. to 8,-29
•• ....................... $1-26 per garment
•• •• $1-26 and $1.36 per garment.,
.. ..I at $1.50 and $2.28 per garment

-. ..
Linen-Wool............. ...................
Penman's Natural Wool, .

Asbi r ••Crod
V................Ni pi

Ogil
c. id
C. R 

•97 1 
S Com 
A Men 
a Mon

J. N. HARVEY,PRESENTED 
WITH SOUD 

GOLD WATCH

TAIL* AND CLOTHING. 
ISO F UNION 8TREET.

Rev. David Lang, M. A., B. D. 
tor of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, this city, met with quite a 
°s.8 j*1 Montreal this week. Mr. Lang 
had been riding in a street car during 
the evening. Next morning he dls- 

Domf ■,WBBea covered the loss of his pocket book
Do in —-— ------------------------ containing $26 and checks payable to

1-4; 25 Interesting Development. ticA°rdf.r amountlng to upwards of
Domz Interesting developments are pro- the bank aWhteh ‘ .T™ Jel?phonod 

M.: Whne ,,htehemhapmr°Ck e-,,ada today, paya^aîd ™ p.e^t’fiïÆ

M'1 •güS“»-t0 rXfJ11 the marnes cashed before the bank hetrd from 
Boo { base their8 The Hibernians him. Mr. Lang is at present enjoying

Z «<•«;, «b.« tÿtteSt^a^hSTn4 h'8 VaCaU°n away ,rora St
a., £* 5U of the grounds, and upon the
iy c if. s. statement that the consent of the lea- 

wa* n<>t given for today’s games.
Mr. Edward Heaney, manager of the 

ik I n i fTounde <?a,mB that fle has a right to 
"T ' <<y Prlv dispose of them as he sees fit, as the 

league broke their contract with him 
New 8hov,nK out no game on Saturday 

ta v market nfternoon liât, 
rem resllzatk

pas

Idi

*L» wSh^^as, made lalroomy, Woven Rat- 
■ ■ ” » VWSeat and Bttcl Green Finish,

Smaller Size for Lap,
Double Lawn Swinl

SI ESllCIl AIRS /
|

Watabury & 

Rising

Made of Strip«§s with Hardwood frame
Llko Out,
Mf/r# Arm»,

Miss Stella M. Estabrooks. Worthy 
Governess of La Tour Section. Temple 
of Honor and Temperance, was pre
sented with a solid gold watch, suit
ably engraved, at the regular nfonthly 
meeting of the section last night 

Rev. W. R. Robinson. 1st Assistant 
Governor of the section, made the 
presentation, on behalf of the 
bers, mentioning Miss Estabrooks’ 
painstaking work on behalf of the 
section. Miss Estabrooks made an 
appropriate reply, expressing her ap
preciation of the remembrance 

Mr, W. C. Whittaker, Most Worthy 
Templar, offlclallydslted La Tour Sec 
,-°n. 1“' eeve a most
Inspiring addr^^^^Le work of the 
organization. ^^^Ersnd Worthy 
Governor, k llHi also address- 
ed the memberl^^*F section.

91.10
1.25

in ti
KING STREET, 
UNION 8TREÈÎ Ï

Vimma Cane Seat and Back 
Id with Foot Beet,I

ighlk RockersAH EXAMPLE 
FOR STUDENTS 

WHO CAN SEE

ti
FRUIFo "=w

00.75 

3.00 
00.25 and 13.-50

------AN

VEG LES
We have à gull 
anges and Aei 
Strawberrlesfcd 
Wire, write BnI 
ders. W

■sortment. Or- 
|>lee very low. 
e plentiful, 
‘hone your o^

HI* Father Was Drowned.
e.-iVJ:.0'! A rumor w“” current In Indlantown 

i™ yesterday afternoon to the effect that
methdec«hWbyfd,row,n'!ng8aa 

prll pfllnt up river.

»Sl“, SE-rrus’"leeded fr *'“ïen worklne with the Sea King.
Itlto meet ’e11 been c»lled "uddenly from his 
njspeculatl^b^by^the news of the drowning of

Mtarry th! Mr. Graham, senior, was one of the 
11 report „own an<l most successful re-
wlmarke't J5etertd ,n the atat® of Maine,
inkle real dîe met death whl1® out with a fish 

jgard to Î18 pS‘t^ ln the Practice of his voca 
®1gures wSn- 4N? ,urt^er Particulars of the ac- 

anated the cnt bave oeen received at the tow- -Cveled7g company’s office here.

5utbtW?y,LL W0RK IR NEW YORK SLUMS 

ipoculatfvj^**1 t0 Th* Standard.
Jy*-, A :,Üa”J1^1June 80 —It is understood
îrt»iîVn0,Lme dLSîü* .îf<2ltr?ee yr,gbt’ tbe lhe course of the inquest. It la re 
rïl laïîllorR^irp 8tudenL who married ported Rev. T. W. Wright, his father
mdthln ïondàï Sfî i" *^eW T°r.k on endeavored t° induce the young man 
£2.tiÏÏiiloriMto thl .îïm.1” A “,a8,U“arv to voluntarily withdraw as probationer 
jan idHroni In the alums of New York or in view of the notoriety he had 
otton uu^lcago. He expressed that Intention achieved, but the young refused 

f ™nds °° soreral occasions during to do ao-

Ladles’
Rocker

Foii^ Prices are right.

’ wiumTiir co. imJ_____St. John, N. B.
CcGrover Livingstone, of Harcourt 

was In the city yesterday. This young 
man Is a graduate of the Halifax 
School for the Blind, and has comple
ted his third year In the arts course 
of Dalhouele University. He comes 
of a family of Journalists and expects 
to take up newspaper work after he 
receives his degree. Mr. Livingstone 
has done a good deal of reporting for 
the Halifax Herald, and succeeded 
In overcoming what appears to be a 
great disadvantage. He remarks that 
be has not found college - work more 
difficult than It appears to be to his 
classmates, and that he has no trou
ble In reporting lectures, sermons or 
addresses, taking full notes and writ
ing them out afterward with the tyne- 
wrlter or by hand.

He Is a nephew of the late John 
Livingstone.,

FOUND HIM 
ON THE EDGE 

OF WHARF

Rattan Seat, Frame in 
Light Blue like/cut, Ch

Cai$1.35 Comfortal Con- 
venienfry,ARE YOU 

RUPTURED?

We cag/t you with 
one of th Jnnous JELCO 
TRUSSl^t make you 

comfortable and secure.

Llko '.25
CanviA little boy of about two or three

EBiHi EB£H\E
afternoon amusing himself In the 
police station and about «.10 o’clock 
hie mother, Mrs. John Llrleon called 
for Ijlm. The boy when found by Ser
geant Baxter was sitting on the edee 
of the wharf with his feet hinging 

bu1*J!«l? «allied that his life 
was In Jeopardy.

Foldii
No IO.

ntain Refrigerators
4 to S41Do not neglect a rupture. Hm

MANCHESTER ROBERT! ALLISON. LTD.E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,real

Cor. Union end Waterloo ate.

V

Polar Star
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
Make Ice Cream in 10 minutes 

New Lot Just In.
2 Quart Size Only, Each $1.00
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